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• .-" .. 

In Decision (D.) .84-06-113 we established a procedure for 
consideration ot requests tor authority .to offer int:raLA1'A private 
line high-speed data·transmisaionservices on a.case-by-casebasis. 
Since that time, we have grantecl authority ~or such services, to- two

carriers: Wanq communications, Inc. (WeI)' in 0.85-12-032 and Bay 
Area 'releport (BAT) in 0.87-02-022'. 'rhisdecision..addresses 

Pacific Bell's (Pacitic) contantionthat'WCI has violated. several 
conctitions. of 0.85-3.2-082, which granted·WCI operatinq authority 

. .. 
within portions ot LATA l. and LATA S, and Wc:t's requests" to. expand 

its authority statewide on both an1n1:raL1aA an<1~int~A basis'. 
We tind that WCI has not violated. .. a:n.y 'portion ot 

D.8S-12-0~20r the stipulation amonq Pacific,. WCI,' and> the .. 

• 
0mmission'S PUbllc staff Division (recently·renamedthe Division 
t Ratepayer Advocates. (DRAl)' which' was . approved: .by D~ 85-12-082 .• 

Pacific has not convinced. us that the:statement:in the stipulation 
that WCl: will not· "otter voice services' prohibii:s the 'trallsmission 
ot m.ultiplexed .. voice commun:i.cationsorthemarketing of WCI's 

services to-customers With voice apPl!cati~ns·.· Similarly,. the 
agreement that WCI will not. multiplex does. not prohil:lit 
clissemi:nation ot infor.mation about lIlul.tiplexi%l9-.or·disc:ussion of 

the advantaqes ot m.ultiplexinq with potential 'customers. 
While WCX also· haS not violated. the stipulation :by, 

o~terinq its Direct· Access . private line ,connections to- ' . 
intarexchanqe. carriers' pointsot preSence" WeI's actions. in 
otterinq· this aervice.:without c:ommi •• ionauthorization run 
eounter to' 'our exp.c~ationa atat.do: ~., D:. as-U-082-' and' ignore' our . 
conclusion. of .bared.: jur1a41ction,clearly •• t forth. in . 

, . " : 

D.S4~06-113.. We conclude tha.t WCI',s. Direct Access service is 
sUbject 'to- this Commission's jurisdiction.' in addition:. to- that at 

• 
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the Federal Communications commission (FCC), an~ that WCI has 
violated Public Utilities CPU) Co~e § lOOl ~y of~e~i:q ~~is se~~ice 
in california without pr10r Commission authorization. 

We grant weI's request in Application CA.) a7-02~O~4 tor 
authority to- provide its private line hiqh-speed c1ata tranSlUission 
services on an interIA!rA. basis., within caJ.ifornia,. .sUbject to.. the 
same hol.c1inq out restrictions 'apesedon other interexc:hanqe 
carriers.. Sinc. weI'. Direct Access service fal.ls within the scope 
of this authority, Pacitic'. r.quest tor a· eM_ and'desistorder 
against wex's otferinq ot this .ervice becomes m,0ot. 

In A-s.7-02-03-~, WCIrequests statew1d..·.axpansiono~ its 
existinq intraX.A!rA:.authorization.. While a·.c:omplete reeorcl was' 
developed reqardinq WCI's. propose<11ntr~ opera.tions., we pre~er 

. . . 
to: delay action in this matter until: a ree..Y?'mi"na:tion o~ the '. 

, ,., . 

efficacy of fu.r:ther intraLA1'A competition in ·privat~ l.ina, services 
is eomplet,din Investie;ation (I.) 87-11-03-3. It is our intent to- . 

as12bl:iSh.· the scope ot 'allowable in~ competition :in these ',', 
Werviees on a generic basis early·1n198$ ... We. leave. this . ", 

proceedinq open: tor further consideration of'WCI's reques.t·atter a.. 
decision is issued.in Phase :1:: of I" .. 87":11-033. 

' . 

• - 3 .~ 
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• :I:I.. Background 

In D .. 84-06-113, 1 this Commission invited provic!ers o,f 
private line high-speed data transmission services to· file 
applications it they wish to- otter such se::vices on, an. intraI.A:rA 
basis, subject to certain limitations, set to~ in that decision .. 
In response, WCI tiled A .. 85-07-04SandA.S7-05-04& in July ~98S,in 
which it requested. authority to provic1e hiqh-speed.' data 

transmission services at a elata· speed ot 1.:544 megabits. per· second 
(MBPS) 2 or hiqher within portions ot LATA 1 and. LA!rA SO'. 

Paci~ic protested WCI's ,initial applications.. Hearinqs 
were scheduled. and 'prepared testimony' was submitted by the parties. 
In the meantime, Pacific, weI" and' DRA.:~.ntered,1ntc> neqotiations 
and reached a atipUlated agreement on' the issues in' WCI' s 
applicatiOn.. Aaa ruult,. hearinqswere not held.. In D·.85-12-o82 
we granted WCI the requested authority in accorclance with the' teas 

•

d conciitions ot the stipUlatiol1Ulonq. WC:I, PacUic, and· ORA. •. ' . 

In case (C .. ) 86-10-012', Pacific now alleqes that Wc:r is 
violatinq several conditions ot thes.tipulation. weI tUecl an 
answer to Pacitic's complaint on November 10, 1986.. A prehearinq 

1 O.84-06-l.13 is one ot three decisions. in :I .. 83-06-0l., our ,. , 
investiqation to. c1ete:r.m.ine whether competition' should be allowed in. 
the provision of telecommunications" ;transmission ser.rices within ' 
the state, and consolidated ~c1ockets .. , In t)'~84-01-037 we granted 
interLATA operatinq authority to a numbero~intarexchanqe. ' ,: " 
c:arriers.. D.84-06-113-, acldr,essecl, other issues.: in· the' investiqation, , 
anc1 0·.84-l.0-100 r.~nc1ec1 to- app,lications::for rehearinq ot ," . 
O.84-06-113-~, ,." . . 

2 TransmissionserV1ce at 1.'544 KBPS is scmetilnes re:ferr.ed:~to, ,',as 
"T-l. service .. " AT-l circuit cancar:ya. sinql:e'hiqh-speed data~ 
transmission, or alternatively multiple,lower-speect data or voice, 
transmissions m.ultiplexed, to· 1 .. S44·MBPS;" , As: anexa:mple" such' ,A ' ' 
cireui t can carrj" 24 voice transmissions, simultaneously., 

• -',4 -
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conference in this matter was held before Administrative Law Judge 
(AI.J) Ford on Fel:lruary 11, 1987. 

Shortly after that prehearinq conference, WCI filed 
A.87-02-033 and A.S7-02-034. In A.S7-02-:,033" WCI requests a 

certificate o-r Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) to- . provide 
~ private line high-speed data tr.-nsmiss:i.on services at a 
data speed of' ].:.544 KBPS or hiqher within aJ.1. :t.1a".As incal.i~or.z:da. 

In A.S7-02-034, wc:r; requests a CPCN to- provicle comparal:>le services 
on an interLATA :basis in <:alitoxn1a.. General. 'relepbone Company, o~ 
california (recently ranam.ed GTE calitornia Incorporated (GTE» 

tiled a protest to AooS7-02-033 on March 2'0, 1987',' and Pacific filed 
protests to :both applications. on Karch 23, 198-7 ... 

Pacific usa. til.ed a: motion. to- consolidate C .. 8~1.0-01.2,. , 
A.87-02-033, and. A...S7-0:3-o34, andWc:r tne4a reSPonse in which it 
supported consoliclation ot thes~ matters torbaarlnq on the 

condition that the conaolidatiolf' not. c1alaythe'complaint: case .. 
_. .' A consolidated. prehearinq' conterec. wa.. held. on' 
Wprll 21, 1987,. at which time the. AL1', conaolic:latedthe three, 

matters.. Nine days of· evidentiary bearings were . held on June '1. - s· 
and July 27 - 30,. 1987 in san FranciSco. . Pacit:te' presented 
testimony ot witnesses Glenn J.Sullivan, Executive Director,. 
xarketinq Reg111atory Mattars; and:, Richard, It ... Scholl, Director, 
T.ranSport Proc1Uct Financials. wcr· presented, testimonyot Michael 
w. 'ra):)b,. V:-ice President and Controller ~,wcr r. and 'rimothy G. 
Zerbiec, Vice President of 'rechnolQ9Yat vertical Systems, Inc., 
GTE presented testimony of JUles N. 'rllompson,. Strateqic Bus.:iness' . 
Planninq Manager. MCI. 'relecommunicationa(KCI) .. preSented, testllnony 
o~ Huy. E .. Wand, Manager ot: R~ato:r:y Ana.lysis otKC:t'. Pac1:r1c 
Division. 

Issues raqa:rdinq· C.8~lO-:012 wera ·.~riefed by· Pacific, 
WCI,. and ~in coneu:i:rant o~enin9', brietsdue July' ,10.,:. 1987. and 
closing' briefs due. 'August 3, 198,7. ·Concurrent· openinq.a:c.d' closinq. 

",' , J, ,. ., 

briefs regard.inq rem.aininq issues in· the two applieationswered.ue . 

• 
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• on September 25 and October 16, 1987, and. were filed by WCI, 
Pacific, G~E, Mel, and. SA:.' 

The proposed D~cision of ALJ Ford was, tilee and ser/ed on 
all parties on January 19,1988 pursuant to Rule ,77.1 et seq. of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. ,Comments were 
filed on February 8', 1988; by WeI, Pacific, BA:J:', and the caJ.ifornia 
Association of Long Distance Telephone companies. Reply Comments 
were filed on Fel:Iruary 1&, 1988 byWCI and Pacific:. 

We have carefUlly considered these comments and have made 
several relatively minor changes as a'resul.t. We havem.od1fie<1 our 
diseussions reqarcUnq Commission 'jurisdiction over 'intrastate 
private lines with mixed, intrastate andint~tat. usaqe and 
Commission regulation of WCJ;'s, D1rect'Acc.ss'service~ and ~ve 
clarified that the m.eaning' o't' BAT:'s atipulation ,approvecl'iri" 
D.8'7-02-022 was not an isaue in thi,. proceec11nq., ,There are also 
.everala1nor e<U.tot'1.1 ,X'.v1.1on •• 

• 
.L Pacific Cqaplaint and Rogggt tor Reliet' 

• 

1. WC! isofferinqhiqh-speed,' data ' " 
transmission services,tor which WCI either 
multiplexes and/or encouraqesmultiplexinq 
))elow 1..544 MBPS, ,in'v:tolation ot ' 
D.85-12-082', the stipulation" and its 
b.rif:,. 

2. WeI is' otf;erl.ng'andpromotinq the useot 
voice services: over its intraLA1'A'hig'h
speect~ d.ata.'transmission, network, in ' 
violation ,of 0.85-12-082:,.' the stipulation, 
and itatari~t~ , ' , 

3. WCI i.' ot:er~ to,p~oVi4.c1irect, , 
conneetionto-i%lterexchar1qe,earr1ers' 
points ofpresencewitllout:,;u.tilizi%1q', " 
Paei!ic"s" ,switched: network, in violation tit 
the stipulation and ,its tari'ttand.,without 

- 6 -, 
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• !ilinq the necessary appli~ation for 
inter~A authority with the Commission. 

Pacific asserts that~ in thus providinq unaut.~ori%ed and 
unlawtul intrastate telephone service, WCI has intli~ed and, 
unless restrained by an order of this commission, will I:ontinue to
inniet damaqe and tinancial injuJ:y on, Paciti~ and its customers.. 
Pacific believes that it is beinq deprivedo~ revenues it would 
otherwise have received by WCI,'s unlawful. diversion' o.f those 
revenues, and that the revenue contribution to·" other ~pes o.f 
telephone service has been and. will be r.<1ueed.,th.reb~( ):)urdeninq 
Pacific's customers. 

Paci~ie requests that the Commission grant r4~ie! 
followinq ways: 

1. Issue a, cease and: desist order. proh.u>itil~q 
WCI trom; ofterinqmul.tiplex1nq',))eloW' 1.$'4 
!!BPS- and trom· heldinq· out, th.availal:l'ili·~ 
et voice tranaission services or'lalowinl;ly 

• 

• 

2. 

enqaqinq in the transpert, o.t .voice traftic_ 

Issue a cease and desist order proh1])itillq 
WCI from direct, connectien t~ 1nterexchanqe 
carrier tacilities,. and reqttire ,that· wc:r 
obtain ,Commission' approval . and· ,tariff 
authority toranyinter~A transmission in 
california.. ' ' 

3-. Order wa to retain allrecor<1s ot 
intrastate voice: ,telephone' service, "to' , 
enable the' Com:mission'to: d.ter.mine the 
,extent of' the unautherized.intrastate, 
message service wex haS"provided' and,' the 
Dount of revenues diverted, trom. Pacific. 

, . . ,.' . 

4. Order weI. to, account' for, all .. funds 
colleete4':, by it,trom:" Ca1.ifornia' customers 
tor the provision of' Wllawtul,.' ,unauthorized 
intrastate vo.i...:e telep}).oneserv:ice. ; , 

5.. 'rake such other and further action as the 
commission cleems. proper.' 

- 7 -
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• '. . 

B. lOO'nts Leadjng to D,8S-12=OU 

Because C.36-10-012 now before us een~e=s a:~e 
interpretation of the stipulation which was entered into by 

Pacific" WCI, and ORA in A.8S-07-04S- and A.S:7-0S-046., as well as 
the neqot.iatioZlS leading to. that stipulation, we sll:mmarize here the 
relevant events leading to. D.8:5-12-082' as presented. in that 

decision. 
Pacitic protested. A .. ~S-07~04S and A.SS-07-0461' arguinq 

. tirst that the applications were inconsistent with 0' .. 84-06-1.1.3· 

which, it assertecl" provid.ed "forvery 'limited,. hi9'h-speecl data 
competition within Paeifie's~.,' and ~cond, that wc:r had tailed 
to seek authority to. provide intrastate interLA1'A authority (qiven. 
WCI's indication in its application. that, it would, be' providillq 
interLATA service in addition ·to- in~' s8rv1ce). In'its' 
protest,. Pacific requested". it the applications were granted,. that 

the Commissionamonq:, other thinqs require that WCI not otter voice 
eerviee and.. not multiplex trafr1c. . , . .. . .. " '.,," 

In'its response to· Pacific'. protest,.. WCI stated: that,. it 
would not provide. voice.service.s : nor convert the 'data, s~ea:m.to-, 
voice circuits, and would, hand, otf the data streamto··,'WCI"s· 
customers at a speed otl..544 HPBS, or' lUqher. In,responset<> 
Pacitic's position that WeI· should. either,'repreS4mt that it would. 

I,., " 

not ofter illtrastate .interLA1'A services 'or, amend: itSappl.icationS 
to request suc:ll authority, WCI stated that it was' not presently 
seeking' such authority,.' but'that itwou:ld:. file, a, separate 
applicationtorthatau'thority . in:,~., near:fUtUre .. 

-'" ), 

'" 

%n a Notice' ot Prehearinq,conterenc .. " the parties were 
~or.med that :the: ass.i:gneclComm.issioner' and., the ~i9ned. .Al.Js 
d.esired the interested.p4rt.ies to .. devote~ous efforts prior to 
and at the prehearinq, conference 'toward' set.tl'inq'th'e concerns. 

I '., ';:' I 

raised inPaci!ic 'sprotests: .. " . 

." I' 
,,' 

At a prel:i.earin9'·;c:on:fe~ence onsept~er 24, 198.5, Pacific, " 
indicated. that the, question of' interu:rA. 'authority was no,. lonqer an 

'I . 

- 8 - ','.' 
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• 
issue, qiven WCI's representation that it would. rile an applica.tion 
for such authority in the near future. Paeific remained conce~ed 
that, despite wa's disclaimers. reqardinq its own intentions,. 
nothing would. prevent WCI's customers from, multiplexing below the 
1.544 MBPS level. In Pacific's view, this situation would. be all 
the more troukllinq if weI's customers were major interexchanq8 
carriers which would then use their swit'chinq and>lIlultiplexinq 
capabilities to- provide intraU:rA voice services. Pacific: also, 
noted that there is no definition of the term; -b.iqh-speed ctata'" in 
0.84-06-1l.3. 

At the conclusion ot the prehearinq con:eerenee" the AI,;] , 
, 'I' ;.' 

dl.rected the parties to proc.ed, with neqotiatio~,· ·~ut· also· sat 
hearing elates and· ,dates for the suklmission of testimony, in the ' 
event that the neg'otiations did not succeed. . 

The parties made' :filinqs in·oc:toDer·19SS. reportinq on the 
status of neqotiations. ':he, partie. had. reached aqreement, alIlonq ether things, on the :folloWing-points: . 

1. In'traLATA competition' would :be allowed. in 
the provision" ot, high-speed" ,data .. 
transmission seJ::Vices over private line ", 
networks. 

2'. Forpuzposea ot WCI's: applications, 
trMSlDission services at' a' data. speed, of 
1.344 ,!!BPS· or higher should be considered. 
hiqh-speecl clata. transmission services. 

3... WCIwould· not multiplex below: 1 .. 544 HBPS. 

, ';the n.eqotiatinq parties were unable 'to: reach ag'reement, " 
amonq other items, on the followinq:' 

• 

1. WCJ: retu.sed.' to- stipulate to- a' tarU'f 
condition~ 'that its private ' line·hiqh-speed 
dau:,transmission;,' semces', would, not,' be 
used;' :for voice commun.ications~ ;,,'·WCI· , 
:believed itsagreem.ent' not-to- multiplex 
:beloW' 1..544 .,MBPS, and: notto~o:f:fer voice' 
services, was: sufficient,. and that'it, would, 
be improper for a public' utility to. inquire 
into· the content. of" the ,·translllission it, is . 

9 -
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• 

• 

carryinq. weI proposea to· aadress 
Paci!ic's concerns by aadinq t1:1e follotr-I:g 
language to its tari!!s: ""We! wil: not 
otter voice services. w Pacific aid not 
find this solutionacceptable r since we: 
cannot leqally otter voice services, ana. 
therefore,. Pacific alleqes, a WCI customer 
cannot leqally usa. high-spe.d.' data lines 
tor voice. 'Pacific stated' that it.was not 
asking the commission to re~ire weI to 
monitor the content ot, its customers' 
transmissions, buta1lllplythat the 
commission restrict the use of WCI's' hiqh
speed private line service' to. permissible 
tranAlission, i .•. ,' high-speed· data , 
tranami •• ion. ORA· aqreed with WCI that 
monitorinq ot euatomer.communie&tionaby 
Welto· prevent· voice communication woul4 be 
undesirable and.·unworlca))le. 

2. WCI retused. to stipulate, to. a concU.tion 
that sexvice provia.ed tc> 1nterexehanqe 
carriers orig1nataand ter.minate through 
Paci~ic's faciliti ... ·, Pacitic U9Uec1 that 
allowing WCI ,to directly connect .to. 
interexchanqa carrier facilities,. either at 
the wc:t customer'. prem!sesor at an' c' 

interexchange carrier's pointot presence, 
eftectively creates a total ,in~ and 
interIoAXA Switched: and nonswitched voice 
and data bypass network. 

Given the inability of the neqotiatinq·parties to reach. 
ag'reement, WCI, Pacific, and· DRA. submittecl prepared testimony. 
Attar c:onsul tationwith the assigned, Commissioner,. ,the AL1,s' 
determined to make one. finA1 etfort on the negotiating, front. x.b.e 
parties were ~o%'ll1ed that,a tentative rulinq would., among', other 
things, adopt WCI~. eompromiMtariff J.a.nc;Uaqeag:reeinq 'n~t.to . 
provide voice service 'in, lieu· o'!reqtd.rinq lIlonitorinqbywa of its 
cus:tomers,.. ancl require· that anY"'service by 'wci.to: inter<"-xeh..'"tD.qe ' .:' 
:arners oriqinateanc1 ter.minate "throuqh· Pa"ciiic's' ,facil:O:':ies~: The. 
parties lIlet on the morninq' of the d.a.te Set. for.hearing, and arri~ed . 
at the stipUlation which was presented at . the. hearing ~' The . " 

~onsoliCl.ated matters werethen·sUbmitted • 

• 
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• 
WCI compliance with the followinq portions of the 

stipulation (which. is Appendix B- to 0.85-l2-082) is a~ issue in 
C.86-10-012: 

• 

.:t. For pw:poses o~ these applications~ the 
transmission services to- be offered by WC:t 
at a c1ata speecl o~ 1.544 MBPS or hiqher 
shall be considerecl hiqh-speeci data ' 
transmission services..' 

·:tI. WCI agrees Dot to multiplex below 1.544 
HBPS.· 

'" '" '" 
• • • 'rhis schedule is. applicable', to nOD
switched ,private line high speed data, 
transmission services at a data speed o~ 
1.544 HBPS or hiqher. ,Services are 
fu%n1.shed· to connect two, or more' points on 
a flat monthly rate. WCI will, Dot:' o:f:fu:. 
voice se:r:v1ces. 

·Service unclerthis tari~f is-' not available 
to common car.r:iers providinct'1nterLATA 
telecommunicationa •• rvices.· . 

In adopting: the stipulation, in))~ 85-12-082, the 

CollDD1ssion discussed': in ,particular: WCI' sagreement' not to, llIake 
service under this tariff available to interexc:hanqe carriers. We, 
stated as follows: 

• 

~s revision, applicable to. all , 
(1nterexc:hanqe carriers 1.,. [footnote": omitted). is 
intenc1ec1 to ac1dressthe' . issue' pressaci :by 
Pacific and PSD [nowDRAlthat, WCI,. if, it, opts 
to provid.e service to [illterexchanqe carriers. J , , 
be' required tooriqinateand te:rmii1ate that 
service throuqh·Paci~1c's ~aci11ti.s. ~ese 
concerns relate principally, to the threat of 
carrier' bypass" as previously 'd.iscussecl. Since' 
WCl>(has stated), thatit,1s not,.. ,by these " .. ,. 
applications" requestinq,authorityto·provide. 
service,' to', r interexchanqa car.riers l,· the' :, ~,' . 
proposed. modi~ication shoulcl su!~ic:efor' the " 
moment.. FUrther, PSO,has stated· that· 'its ' 
proposal would. bar, '" (interexehanqe ,carriers 1 
trom. connectinq with. WCI, even '!or" their own 

-'11 -
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• 
internal business needs, pursuant tc the 
stipulated '~pplicability' Section of the 
tariff. • • Therefore,. we ~ink ~e provision is 
SUfficiently comprehensive,. and we will adopt 
this portion of the stipulation. However, w.b.en 
WCI tiles its application tor inter~ 
author! ty, whiCh it, has. indicated it will do in 
the near tuture, we will revisit'this issue in 
order to ensure that Pacitic's concerns about 
bypass are ad.equately considered .. ' (D-.85-U-
082, mimeo. pp.. 21-22.) 

In adopting the stipulation, we recoc;nized that it should 
not be used as an ~exible' precedent tor tuture s1mila~" 
applications, and that accommodations may be neces~ t~_account 

tor high_p •• d data transmi •• 1on •• rvic •• Whichd.i~!.:r: trom tho .. 
oftered by WCI., We rec:oqnized that each situation. must bet. reviewed,' 
separately, consistent with the course" emllarked upon ininvi't1nq 
applications and. protests in D.84-06-113. 

c... m:x Actiops lollqy;lnq D·I5=1.2::OR" _ 
_ . 'rhere. is virtually no· cl!spute as to whatWCJ: has said or 
"on8 in marketing- its high':'speed data, transmission "services on an 

intraLATA basis to 1 lowinq the issuance of D, .. is~12~082. As BA!r 
points out in its opening ):):r:ief, this Case turns allnost.axclusively 
on interpretation otthe stipulation. ~BefOread¢ressinq that, 

issue" we willbrietly set torthWCI'sactions as developed in the 
record. " . '.' 

WeI's intraLMA efforts'havey:telded ~o.customerswithin 
calitornia to, date. on., is· Bull'oek's; with a'higb.-speed 'system: 
connecting several, ot its. stores. in 'the' Lo~ An9elesar'ea.. At the 
tilne that WCImarketed tGBullock's" BuJ.l.ock'&expected that' -enly 
multiplexed voice tratficwould. be aent:~over WeI-'s :Cac:i~ities.~ 
Bullock's subsequently decided. to-, traD.ap~~some data via WCI which:' 

. . . , ' " .' '. ".,.'." ; 

had., been transported at low speed under,a:PaC:itictari,ff.· WCI:'s" 
, .,,' '. 

second customer, the Daily News, has a requirem.ent'forlOO percent 
nonmultiplexecl' hi911-speed. facsimile communications between't'~o:' 
laser printers. at ,l~S44 MBPS • 

• 
- l2 
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• 
In its marketing efforts, WCI uses sales material that 

explains hew multiplexing works an~ makes clear that customers can 
integrate voice and data·traffic so 'that it can be earriedover 
WeI's high-speed data lines. WeI's current advertisinq brochure 
states that "(dJata,. voice, video 'or facsimile can be tranSmitted 
simultaneously to br:tnqyou wide-ranqinq benefits." Also', a set of 
slide materials used in california Shows the use of,multiplexing 
eqtlipment to inteqrate voice and ,low-speed data on a hiqh-speed' 
c:i.rcuit .. 

At one point, WCI offered'to buy multiplexinq equipment 
and provide it atcost'tc> BullOck;s, thouqh Bullock's did: not 

accept the otfer. "WCI,- hasprOVidecLprice"c:omparisons be~een' 
Pacific's existinqvoice and'low-speed.da.ta services an~ WCI's 

hiqh-speed data' service. _,' 
WCI marketed, itS service •• to" BullOck,s even after 'WCI, 

identified· Bullock's intall:ded traffic, as 100 percent voice.. WeI's . 

• ~ntinued position- is ,that- it is pem1tted to. otfer' serVice under,"" 
such circumstances. " " ' ,,:' , 

As to-connections to. interexeb.anqe ,cArriers, WCI.offers·'a'_ 

Direct Access serviceI'" which!s a p~ivat.lin. hiqh-speedc1ata 
tra"smission'service offered through,an:tnterstate tariff,approv~ 
by the FCC.' WCI . provides connections directly tc>-'Al.lnet and' MCI:, 

points of presence in caJ.ifornia throuqh this, service. 
D... XsWCI JIDltiplexinq, belOW" 1 ... 5014 JlBPS 

and ~:ter1nq, Voice services', in; Violation 
of the atipglation' aDdp:' 85=12=0821 ' " 

HanY of the argumentaof, Pac1fieand' other parti.~ hinge' 

.,', 

on the meanings of the t'ollowinq'terms u:use<1 in the stipulation:,' ':' ," 

0 ... .,. 
0 

0 

0 

• 

"Hiqh-speed data ~ssion service";' 

"Voice . service"" - . 

"To ot'fer ·vo-iceserviee"" 

"'ro,'multiplex"" ' 

- -13 -
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• . . 

Since these issues are integrally linkea~ they are 
treated together in this decision. 

1. ~citic's Positi2n 
Pacific argues that the central purpose of the 

stipulation and D.85-12-082, and, the principle, intent of the 
parties, was to. limit the Area, of competition ,to·, transmission of 
high-speed clata so. as to. leave undisturbed the voice and low-speed 
da'bl markets served by loc:a.l., exchange c:arriers_, Pacific asserts 

that if the' parties or the Commission had a, different objective in ' 
mind. they would not have been' so' carefUl .. and exacting in. 
rastraininq WCI from enqaqinq· in, multiplexing,. switching, or the 
offering of voice sern.ce., 

Paci:!ic ~asthat the correct meanings of the', terms 
, " 

used. in the stipulation must cometromthe commission's actions 'and 
objectives in allowing·11m1ted.c~mpetition,'th."cirC1lJD.Stances 
surroundin9 WCI' s- requut,. .Ud, the parties' neqotiations that led 

A> the stipulation. Pacific contends that several'rela.ted . 
~o,","1ssion decisions. f~ thefl:. attention on the' l1mited~ture of' 

competition. to.be per.m.itted~payinqpUtic:ular attention to, the' .. ' 
lonq ter.m and', irreversible, har.al, to' local ,exchang~·carriers that can ' 

" ., , 

result trom, a decision to, approve broad basecI:eompetition. 
Paci:!ic contends that the t~, 'hiqh-speed data 

transmission service" as used" in the stipulation ", excludes the 
tranSlDission .of voice com:munieati~ns. ' paei:f.i~' s':w1tness SUllivan 
aqreed that the te::m·"high-speed data'" re!~rs. 'to, both voice ancl . 
clata in some applications such as video teleconferenc:i.ng, and, that 
Pacific itself makes references to, both ,data and voice, applications . ' ,', 

in its own advertising' ot high-spe.d c1ata serviCes., However,;. 
Pac1~ic argues. that Pacifie~ .. OWll~mark.ti%lq"practiCes:eannot be 

used to: establish' the l1',e~g, of the term: ~qh~speed" clata:', 
transmission service" as used. in the stipUlation, since Pacific bas. 

no restrictions on provic1inq voice, service .. 

• 
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• 
Pacific further asserts that the ter.m "voice services'" 

used in the stipulation applies to any transmission of voice 
communications, not only-to transmission of voice communications on 
voice-qrade channels (which operate at,64 kilobits per second if 
c:1iqitized) .. 

Pacific also contends that ,a- promise not to- otfer an 
intraLATA service c:ar.ries with it' the clear obligation not to
promote or sell the prohil:>ited service. It asserts that Comrdssion 
actions restrictinq holdinq out of intraLATA services in 
0.84-06-1.1.3 and. 1).84-1.0-l00" and: imposinq a duty to block: in . 
0.86-05-073 (which authorized AT&T' colDll1.mications of california· 
(AT'Te) to- provid.e ita, SOttwareOef1:1ec1 Network CSON) Hrvice in 
california) and. D.,86-11-079 (an A1"1'C, , rate, c:.a: .. 4aeia1on) ~ uwell 
as the unqualified. restrictions on the ,provision of: voice 
transmission. services.,1n'orderinq Paragraphs 1 and 2 ot 
0.;8S-12-~82, all support this position .. 

• Paci:!icassarts that, und~ the stip~ation" WCJ: .must not _ 
promote voice service :by, tor axample,.advertisinq, promot:l.llq, ,or 
encow:aqing customers to .place their voice traffic: over WCJ:'s 
facilities~ Pacific states that, such promotion, ~ the placement of, , 

, voice traftic overWCI's tacilities 14 th~ ottering otvoice 
service. 

In Pacific's- :view,' :the- stipulation's res~ic:tion on ' 
mul tiplexinq was similarly desiqned.' to- pr~vent WCI from., otfer:LDq,. 
promoting,. or encoUn:qiriq' customers. to- use its facilities "tor the ' 
transmission', of·:mul tiplexed:v~ice"and, low-speed' clata ' 
communications, serV-1ceswh.1ch weI, "i~:f'is not authorized :to ' 
provide. Paci~ic ,contends, ,that,: WCJ: is .~~t, per.mitted· to.' instruct 

cu.~tomars on the . use ,'of. multipl.:eciuipment,.· ~lain, the'. . 
integ'%'ationo'!' voice' and, data' serv1~e" 'o;Z;offerto,:~Chase- ' 
multiplexinqequipment tor a c:u.stomer.; Paci'!ic asserts that WCI,'::; 
actions. alO%'1q these, lines- 'res~lt ill,. wCI o!'!erinq multiplexing :below 
1.S44MBPS, in violation ot.thestipulation. . 

• 
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'rhe parties are in agreement that,. under the terms. ot the 
stipulation, we:t's customers are themselves per:ni't.':ed. -:0 ::ul-:iplex 
voice and low-speed data·traffic and place such traffic· over WC:'s 
facilities. However, Pacific argues tl:I.atsince the restrictions in 

the stipulation apply to- WeI, weI should direct customers with 
voice and low-speed data·, needs to' the' local exchanqe ca:r:rier. 
Pacitic asserts that.WCI's obliqation is silD.ilarto.that of 
intarexchanqe carriers tl:I.at must retrain trom ottering' intraI.A.XA 

service. evan thouqh their faciliti •• may phyaically per.mit . . . 

completion of intraLA1'A calls, pursuant to- D.84':'06-1.1.3 and'" 
D.84-1.0-1.00. Pacitic cites lanquaqein. D .. 84-1.0-1.00reqard"inq. 
discussions which intarexchanqe carriers may have with their 
customers: 

·Adyice to customers. HCI" and, Sprint o))jeet: to
the requirement that their sales· "', 
representatives must· tell ':a current, or, 
prospectiv. customer' who- " is inquirinq 'whether 

• 
intraI.A.XA calla may be physical·ly· completed 
over their networks',. that. it isunl;awtul., to
place suc:l1calls, and he/she should use the 
local exchanqe carrier instead.. .'. The purpose ot 
this requirement is to; ensure that no- [Other, 
Common car:rierl or reseller is bo,ldinq" i tselt 
out as proviclinq' intraIATA service.. 'l'his is 
not askinq"the, representative to- qive leqal 
aclvice, nor.'need it:.put the representative in 
an. awkward, position.. It the customer persists. 
even atter the statement bas" ))een' repeated'r-.the 
representative 'can, easily,end:the conversation 
politely' •• 'rhe reqtl'irement will be retained.· 
(D,.84-~O-1.00, .mimeo,,. p,. 9'.) 

, ,', ", 

, Pacific contends '~t 'wci likewise agreed. to. accept this 
,I' , 

requirement when it. promised': notto'ofter voic.se:rvice. 
Pacific· asserts thAt 'the; parties" neqotiations lead.inq, to-' 

the stipulation, clo- . nothinq to"chanq." the: '~ove' conclusion. While ' 
WCl: stated repeated).:( during the" negotiations leadinq, up to the 
stipulation that it ,would. not provide voice' services, Pacific 
asserts. that what WCI did not, say ab~ut this:. promise not to- ofter 

• 
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• voice service also has great significance. Pacific states that~ 

when it inquired more than onee durinq the ncqoti4tion= about ~hat 
WC:! meant by its commit::D.ent not to, offer voice ser/ice, WCI replied 
that its intend.ed. service offerinq was "'d.ata communications J:)et"Jeen 

computers, such as those used. by tinancial institutions' without 
mentioning' any other services or applications. Accordinq to
Pacific, WCI inci1catec:1 that data communications presented a viable 
market in which WCI couid operate.: Based' upon these 
representations, Pacific determined. that the relevant market for 
WCI is larqe business users' with, data communicat~ons requirements • 

. Pacitic turther asserts that ORA. had.'. this sameunderstandinq as' 
well, citinq ORA. testimony submitted in'A.8S-07-o4Sand 
A.8S-07-0463- that datined.th. -:relevant :market ,niche' a:s. · ... limited. 
to- larqe orqanizations with comp~teror' ~ta. tran:mission needS.' 

Pacific asserts thAt, durinq,.theneqotiations, we: 
, . 

concealed from· other parti •• that it would market ~ts services. by, 

•
or example,' inquiring' about' customers' voice and. data :' ' , . 

comm1m.ications, expla.ining:to.. customers hOW' to-' in~te' voiee .' an~ 
data. by. multiplexinq,. and encouraqinq,~th. placement of' all voice 
and data communications on WCI's fac1iities~ Pa~ific' states that 
these would.. have ~een ·startlinq, rev.l~tions hac1WCJ:' stated. them, 
and would. have 'been' directly contrary to." every other representation 

j." • ,.' 

made and. i:mpression conveyed, on~e ~estion, of voice' service. 
Accordinq to Pacific,. the. important· result caused. by, 

WCJ:'s conceallllent is the meaninq' formed., by the parties. pa~ific 

3 The. AL:J in this proceed.inq tc:)k otricial notice c1! the 
plea.dinqs; prellearinq conference transeriPt$r and, prepared. 
testimonv submitted in A.8's-07-0'4S' andA.S5-07-046.' Since" 
evic1entiary' hearinqs.were not held:· in.thosematters,. the use in: 
this proce~dinq of the prepared testimony submitted in: those prior . 
proc:eedinqs is limited to- indications of, the p'ositions of' the 
parties at that tilne~ rather' than the truthfuJ.nesso~ any o,f the 

.tat .... ents "",de in the testl.mony. 
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• states that it clearly understood that WCI would not offer or 
promote voice service. Pacific c~ntends that weI .is·now askinq ~e 
commission to iqnore the.face-to-!ace negotiations by the pa~ies 
And uncont.~ted repr.5ent4tiona mado during that time, and roly 

only on the written statements submitted. by the parties. Further, 
according to Pacific, the d.OCU1Ilents.· on which WCI' relies do not 
cont%adict or chanqa what WCI told. the parties during the 
nec;otiations~ they simply do not address certain' issues such as 
marketing activities. 

we: asserts that Pacific c:hangecl its position dur:tnq the 
course of this proceedinq. regardinq: .whether WCI' can market its. 
sernces to customers with certain applications which reqaire 
mul tiplexinq to reach 1 ~544 !!BPS,' and' whether WCI Can: discuss 
multiplexinq, with tho .. customers. Because of this : controversy 
reqardinq Pacific's position, re1ated.tes'thony. anti d.1scussionin 
Pacific's openinq and reply briets are presented;:.·her.··1li some 

•
_tail. '. '. 

In prepared testimony, Pacific witness SUllivan described 
WCI'. allowable market as ·followa: 

• 

#23~ Q.' Describe turthu.-the intraLA.TA high 
speed data application that.ex1sts tor 
WCI and other. intraLA1'A high· speed 
providers.. .. .. 

#A. There are· several. applications which 
apply·tc> high .·speed data at·. 1.544 KBPS 
and above which·.exist.in·the·in~. 
market. They includ.· ... ):)ut .are not 
limited to:,' . ' , 

- bulk data· transfer (computer'to
computer) 

- live seanseeuri ty ". 

- video teleconferancinq 

IAN . to.' LAN connections 
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• - CAD/c:AX applications. w (Ex. 5, p. 
18.) 

In response to.cross-examination by WeI's counsel, 
Sullivan explained. thAt these applications are what he woulci call 
~qh-speecl c1ata services as opposed to voice services or low-speed 
data services.' ('rr.. p. 92 .. ) 

In SUllivan's prepared testimony, he also set fortJ::l: 
Pacific's recommenclation that the Commiss1on~ 

~irec:t WCI in its contact with"customers to
refrain ·trom otferinq voice sexvices or' 
mul tiplex:Lnq.. It asked', about such matters by 
the customer, weI must respond that iteannot 
otfer voice services or mUltiplexinq,that 

. intraI.A:rA voice and low speec1,c1ataservices' are 
to. be obtained trom' the LoC:al EXehanqe carrier, 
and no other advice is ,to: :be' qiven.', (E:Ic .. s, , 
p. 30.) . 

In response, to: c:ross-exami'nation by WCI'scoWlSel, 
~li vm1 discussed in more cleta'il ~aci~ie's vie~ on, ~e extent. to: " 
~eh wo: can discuss multiplexinq with its customers .. SUllivan : 

testified as tollows:.· ' 

• 

-MR .. JOHNSTON: Q.' When you.racommendthat WCI 
refrain from offerinq multiplexing:~ do. you 
..... mean that WCI ,would Dotc1isc:uss 
multiplexinq by theeustomer :below 'r-l, 
correct? ' . 

'A. No. It you mean by discussion advisinq the 
customer that'WCI does Dot-provide 
multiplexinq, will, not· be the'.customer's 
aqent·in ter.ms of providinqmultiplexinq, 
that kind ot discussion" certainly would be 
permissible .. 

'Q. Well, what about explaininq how multiple. 
cireu1 ts . ea.n ,be multiplexed. tOo'make use. of 
WCZ"'S . sern:ca? ' Would· that be ';,permiss'lble? 

'~ •. I. ',,' , 

'A. Not ~ as . a'. cQndition' of . sell:£nq:WCI'S: ' 
service... I guess. the· scenario. I'm, trying, 
to· . explain is' one,. wh.ere WCI. aqqressl.vely 
markets its. service . forhig'll-speed data; 
applications' and in their discussions with 

-19 -
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customers makes it plain to the customers 
that WCI is not in. the business of·' offerinq 
out :nultiplexinq or any voice serJ'ice or 
low-speed ~ata service,. that that's what 
the local" exeh.an<1e carrier d.oes and also" 
as you said earll.er', certainly the fact 
that customers can clo their own 
multiplexinq it that's what they do,. 
there'sn~prohibition about that. 

-Q.. I ~.li.v. w. .~tabli.h.d yesterday that you 
are' not aware o"rany. instance in' which WCJ: 
is providinq multiplexinq for a, customer 
below T-l for its· intraLATA service" are 
you? 

·A. No,. I' would not say .you are providinq 
multiplexinq. ' You· are prohi))ited ,·from· 
that. That~. myunc1eratancUnq .. 

.. ,. 

*Q. 40 'W,ben. yOu •• y offarinq wlt1plex£nt1 ~r., 
:t' • baV1nq • hard·'1:iIle' under8tand.1nq': . 
exactly what you mean When you aay WCI, 
should be 4irected not to offer' . 
multiPl~t ··It~S.SODl.thinqdi"r:eerent . 
than provi' q·mu1 tiplexi.nq " isn't, it? 

·A. Yes, .it. is'. It's an .extension ot> that,. 
however. It" s'not the' physical 
provisioning of multiplexing: ·but· it,'s, 
:rather a saleslDan, sayinq:well, I'll take 
care of the multiplexing:. for you'. We'll 
'qet it tor you ... · We'll· have it made 
availableto',You., It's part, ot our deal 
with you... . 

.Q.;, But .the, salesman' wouldn't be.prohib1ted·· 
then trom· sayinq :to: the: customer we provide 
the' T-l pipe,., you" provide the multiplexinq .' 
:t~ you have any-questions about how'that· 
mul tiplex:LncE( is>clone,.·I. can qi ve' you ' 
~o:cnation .concerninq :that.·· . But .you have 
to 9'0 buy .(your] ~wn.mul tip).ex:inq . 
equipment. . Would~that ~. okay? '. 

irA. 'I thinlc::. part of thAt. is olaly. .. I:.tlli%lk you, 
can say we. don't provide-multiplexinq. 

wQ. But you can't diseusstheir acquisition of 
their own mul tiplexinq? 

- 20 -
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WA. I would hope that you would retrain trom 
that and the reason I s~y that is ~t it 
i5n't in An4 of it~lt ~~ tact that t:e 
euctomer, tho •• sopn1atleato4 cuAtomer~ 
know how to qet ••• multiplexors. It's ~e 
issue ot the ultimate competition with the ... 
voice market. That's what our. concern bas 
))een from the ))eg'1nninq. and we would like 
WCI's behavior to be that .of a provider ot 
the hiqh-speed· data service to meet the 
hiqh-speed data applications ot the market 
and no· more. 

'Q. Your opinion is that. any discussion ot the 
customer's Ability to· multiplex the siqD.al 
or multiplex wa's service· is a violation ... 
of the stipulation: isn't that true? . 

'A .. Yes, it its intent is to· promulqatethe 
sale.' . 

'Q. SO then as to whether there was or was not 
a violation. ot the stipulation' would,be 
sort ot a. case-by~e customer analysis' as' 
to: what the salesman's intent was?: 

'A.. I think you have to . look . at· the . 
circu:mstances and assess' whether there' was 
a violation ot that intent,. yes.' crr. pp. ... 
159-162' .) . 

Later, Sullivan c1iscuaaa<1 a hypothetical. aituat10nin 
which videoteleco~erencinq, one of the applications which he had 
earlier MlI1ed as beinq in WCI's. ~ioW8b:te' market, may .. requ.ire 
multiplexinq to- reach: 1.S44MBPS. He' testitied, as tollows:" 

'MR. . JOHNS'rON: Q.. AsSUJl1e:there ~'a: way to 

• 

. provide' video. conterancing' or hiqh speed '. " 
taesim.ile ••• that ..... reqaired'm.ultiplexinq by 
theeustomerbelowl"544' MBPS.Woulcl· those 
(bel applications that ... .;wc: . could·· advise' 
its customers could- be. placeclover WCI"s 

. service? 

'A. 'Onder. the conditions that you set on it, I 
would think not.. . I think. what I tried- to; 
testify earlier to was that you were 
providing- atacility CwithJ J..544 '.' 
cap.ability and: that unless·the .custome: 
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• 

'Q,. 

application was offered you at that speed, 
that you really were not dealing with a 
high-speed d.ata application. 

• • ... As I understand ,your testilZlony, Mr ... 
SUllivan, weI could provide' service to that 
customer, ir ••• the teehnoloqywas such ~t 
the ••• customer application would ~e at 
1.S44~ut ir it was, lower than,1.544, WCI 
would have . to,· say I'm' sorry, we can't 
provide that •• rvice~ . 

. , 

No, I said if'the 'customer hands of'f' to you 
at 1.544, then I think that m •• tsthe 
stipulation. Ir the customer himself 
multiplexes,. whatever the application is, 
up toyourofr.rinq, then as we've said a 
nlllDber of taes,.. the custom.ris,not . 
proh£bited rrom,doinq that. 

'Q. EVen ir we~ lenow·that .qoinq in, evenir they 
tell, us up" rront w. have an· application 
:below 1.544', ~ut w.'ll: multiplex it up-, 
••• WCI in,that instanc.,.then could. say 
y~? . 

'A ..... I woulClthink. that:'youwoulCl rerrain 
from,eneouraqinq the customer. to-dO' 
anythinqother thanqo, to- th.' local . 
exc= company to talk about, multiplexing 
or q care or demands that were ]:)Glow, . 
the 1.544' rate. . . 

'Q,. So at least with respect, to' a .. rvice such 
as video eonfereneinq,,' ·wh.th.r'w.···could 
di.cus. it. with· the ' cuatomer" would, depend 
on wh.thertbey were., lookinq at a 1 • .544 ' 
vi4eO' 'conterene1nq application ora. lower 
vi4eo- conterencinq application?, ' 

·A. I think that me.ts' yoUr hypothesis ... ' (orr ... 
pp... 167-163'.)· ' 

In its openinq ~rief,.Pae1rie recognizes>.and doos not 
take issue with WCI's testimony that .many of the applications' , 
identified by Sullivan asbe~q in WCX-;s·lWteclclata .market otten: 
require lII.ul tiplexinqto reach 1. 544 MBPS~ Pacific states that, 

• 
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• 
Sullivan "'aqreed that tor the limited data only market eweIJ 
accepted there is nothing '.tIronq with. eWCI J discussing t!le 
advantages ot mul.tiplexing,'" citing Sullivan's testimony on 
transcript paqe 161, as quoted al:>ove. Pacitic concludes that WCI 

could permissibly demonstrate in its promotional material the use 
'ot multiplexinq eqaipment in,association with its authorized 
services by deletion ot ra~erences to voice and sub-rate (.below 
1.544 KBPS) data, and that such promotional· material would then 
represent to the public WCX's authorized'servieesin' a manner that 
conforms to the stipulation. 

. . 

zn its reply briet, Pacificaqain s1'''nmarlzes its position 
reqardinq multiplexinq and WCI's authorizedmarketa$ tollows: 

'Actinq within its authorized.· market ot hi'qh 
speed clat& nrv1c" .• (computer and. 4ata. . 
transmisaiona" by large busin ... customers). Wanq 
can diseu.aa the multiplexinqof auch .. :r:v1eas. 
Hr. Zerbiec testified. that:u.nylarq. customers 
do multiplex: these data· services err. 3-35-38)., 

•
' and Wanq can disc:uas" tb..'multiplexi.nqot:, its 

authorized'sexvicas' •. However,.. Wanq has nO: . 
basis or rea.son.:tor explaininq the'intec;ration 
of· voice and data applications',. ordascribing 
to customers hoW" ':sul:lrate' data (loW" speed.' 
data) can be intec;rated: withWanq."s· authorized 
services~ In addition, Wanq is not pel:lllitted 
to, offer the. purc:1lase of multiplaxinq: ,eqaipment 
on behalf of its customers. To do- so-would 
effeetivelyeliminate the'prohibition'aqainst 
multiplex1nq below 1.544 MBPS....·· (Pacific Reply 
Brief, pp:.9-10'.) 

In Pacific's view, a viable market· for WCJ: exists within . 
the limitations it believes were impclIsed·.in the stipulation,' that 
is,. computer and data tnnsmissions by large business' customers.' 

- " . . 

WllileZerl:>iec ,testified :for wCJ:~ that, a purelynoZ1-muJ.'t.ipl.exed' . 
market would:. !Je, -trivial,. Pacitic. asser:t:s ,that .. he' c:icl not consider 

, . 
whether a market foc:used, on computer. and .clata,tran:missions. 
(ineludinq, mUltiplexe4 transmissions) would, be viable .. ' 

• 
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• 
While Pacific recognizes that WCI's market under 

Paci!ic's interpretation of the stipulation is limited,. it argues 
that the entire pU%pose Q~ the stipulation was to set a l~iteQ 

market for WCI. It states that the commission has repeatedly 
expressed its concern over the harm. to universal service that can 
result from the hasty intervention of competition, and for that . 

reason has chosen to proceed cautiously in' this area. :tt states 
that customers do exist for WCI in the market it aqree4 to enter 
when it signed the stipulation~ and:'that the' commission should not 
chanqe its attitude ,on intraLATA co~"'tition'and allow wc:t" to 

\, .... 

proceed with a full seale assault onpa~~itic'S intraLATA voiee 
market. 

2. -CX's Position 

',. 
, I,. 

" \" 

WCX alleqe5 that the, ,terms of "the stipulation were 
clearly und.erstoOd. by Pacific r ORA, and the CommisSion"at the, time 
WCI's applications were qrante4 in,' 0'. 8S-12-082;, and: thatPacitie' s 

, . 
• Plaint is a transparent attapt"to rewrite theterm.s of! the ' 

stipulation in a' lDalUler that would effectively precJ.ude ,WCX, ~om 
competinq in the provision o~ :LntraLAn private line hlqh-spe';d '" 
data transmission· services. WCI' submits that all, Pac1~ic's 
objections to wCJ:'sserv'ice raised in this proceedinq' were 
previously addressed.' and' rasol ved· in D.:8S-12~082,.' 

, WCI denies beth that· it; is' otferinq to multiplex bel,ow 
1..544 HBPS- and that itiso~terin~ voice services- in its provision" 

,of intraLATA: private line, hiqh-speed.: data transmiSs.!on serri.ceS,. 
In its view" Pacitic's, compla£nt on these issues ,centers on' whether 
WCIunder the ,stipUlationis.prohibited:tromdiscussinq admittedly 

, .' I ' \ 

lawtulapplications tor its service with its customers or 
prospective, cus.tomers.. Ullder Pacific's. .~te~~et.atio~Of the, , ' 
stipulation, theleqality otwCI"$,.:actions woul<idepe.rld not, on the 
characteristicS C;;f the' service p:r:'ovided by WeInor',the 'custolker's' , 
use ot that service,. :but: 'woUld be, deter.m.ined ,instead :by WCX"S ' 
representations to the customer eoncerrUllq',uses 'ot,. the' serviee~: 

• 
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• weI points out that Pacific agrees that we! is not 
ml.l.ltiplexinq its service below 1.544 MBPS, and. :further t!l.at Paci!ic 
aoes not intend to restrict WCI's customers trom multiplexinq. 
Accordinq to weI, Pacific ventures beyond the clear word.s o! t!le 
stipulation to a tortured interpretation of the intent of the 
word.s, al1eqinq that WCI has violated the ,intent ot the "no, 
multiplexinqw provision by simplyencouraqinq customers to 
multiplex and place low-speed d.ata, and: voice communications on 
WCI's hiqh-speecl circuits'., 

wa points, out that the stipulation d.oes not adcl:ress 
advertisinqor marketinq practices at 'all, and, does not prohibit 

wCItro2ll 4iacusainq voice application. or multiplexinq with 

customus. 
WCI conten"-- that the tWld.ulental flaw in' Paei:fic's 

argu:ments'!s Pacific's d.eliberate contusion of the'translDission 
service WCI provides with, the customer's application :for. that, 

~ce. WCI argue. tlULt Pacific has' atruqqled.. throuqhout,this' 
~roceedinq to-1Iliseharacteiize voiee'app11eatioll5,tor WCI's. se.rn:ce 

as voice services "offered' by WeI'. 

In WCI's- view, the al:Isurclityof Pacitic's,position 
becomes apparent when one considers other applications for,WCl:'s 
intraLATA sern.ce ... AccortUnq t~ ,Tab})" on.' wOuld"not call WCI"s 
transmission senice a, "video· teleconferencinq service" it the:' 

• c", ) 

customer had eo vid.eo teleeo~e:r8!1einctapplication"and, it would be 

ludicrous to. CAll the serVice a "CADICAK service'" if that were ' the:, 

customer's application. wC?= concludes that .it ·is no less illoqieaJ. 
.' . . 

to label WeI's. se:rvicea, 'voice service" whenever' a customer has, a 
voice application~ 

,As- further support for',itsposition, WCI', points to
Sul.livan's -characterization ,Of. ~citlc:IS' competitiveHig.h:::capacit~/' 
!)iqital service during' cross";'exa"dnation ~yWc:r,'s counSel: 

• 
"MR. JOB:NS'l'ON: Q. InYoUroPiniOXl.is pacific 

Bell's hiqh capacity diqital service a 
vo·ice service? 

- 2S,-
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• 
*A. No, it is what it is. It is what we 

advertise it to be. It's a hiqh c3pacity 
diqital service. 

*Q. You don't ad.vertise it to- be a voice 
service? 

*A. No. It has the capability of beinq able to 
provide a hiqh-speed', transmission 
capability and throuqh zultiplexinq nor.mal 
voice communications can be' multiplexed up
to' the levels of hiqh-speed data. and 
traJ:lS'rltted and thenbrouqht"down aqain to
the voice level so- that the intelliqence is 
trammitted· on an end-to-end· basis - ' 

*Q. So it's not a yoiceseryice but there are 
yoice applications tor the service. 
eOrrlet? 

*A.. ~.... (Tr. p. 162,. emphaSis added":)" 

WCX concludes that. wa~s service,: .like-Pacific's Riqh 
" . ~ . 

• 
apacity Diqital SUVi'ce, cannot be.' accurately character:u"ed as a 
voice .ervic..... waatates"that 1tsservice' is-a higheapacity 

419'i tal .. rvic:a tor which .' c:uatomar,may have. voice Applica.tiona ... 
Xn it. reply )):r:j,et I,wa' taJce.· j, •• u.- wj,tb.p.c~t~e'.'" .' ' 

alleqat10nthat WCI concealed it.sunders:t:and1Dq, of' the t4.nL .• "voice 
, " 

services* from,-Pacific and. DRAduriDq' the neqotiations~, 'wc:t 

provides quotes from· documentS and, transcripts, inA-8S-07~04S: an,d. 
A.85-07-046 Which, it asserts, shOW' that'.the distinction <between . 
we:' s· service and voice services was adc1rassed durinq thEt 

. '. '. , 

neqotiations on no> fe~er'than, six occasions.' Representative 
portiOns of three of these citations" follow: 

• 

, 1. We: Oppositiontc> Pa~Uie Protest of·' 
A.85=07-04S· and' A. 85=07-046 '. '. 

~q' .411 Dot provide yoice·'services ... · . ~' .•. ,. 
weI w1ll'not'conyert 3;heda3;a s3;reMl'3;o:YR;£:ee 
circuits. Asspecitied·in3;he appl1ctation, the 
da3;a stream will be handed ott to,WCI's 
customers At A speed, 0:1.544 DES or higher.*. 
(WeI Opposition to-,Protest o~ Paci~1c Bell, pp'. 
3-4, emphasis added .. ) 

. . 
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• 

• 

• 

2. Prepared. Testimony 01! weI Employ •• 
Sybmitt~d in A.a'-Q7-Q4~ ana A.87-0,-046 

'7. Q. Do yo~ have any comments on Pacific's 
sU9'9'estion that weI's customers be prohiDited 
from· multiplexing' up to- 1.544 MBPS? 

'A. Yes. This is' an al;)surd proposaJ.. ~ 
has stipulated that w. will not multiplex below: 
1. ~4 UPS. which .:teetiyely prohibits, us . t;:gm 
otterinq voice serviS;ls. paci~ie' S sugg'ested 
prohibition wou1d effectively prohibit us ~rom 
offering any service at all.' Re<]arcUess of the 
nature of the data being transmitted,. the 
customer must multiplex up to- a data. speed. .of 
1.544 HBPS or higher at the int~ace . for 
transmission' on wa's tacilities.. Without 
mul tiplex1nq by the customer, there cannot be 
hig'h-speed 4ata transm.1sa1'on.· (Ex. 8, Att'. 5,. 
p. 4,. emphasis. added.) .,'. 

3. Preparecl 'tes.timony.: ot DRA.SUbxlU.tted ;tn; •. 
A,85=07-Q451nd A,85-Q7~946 . 

. -. . '. " 

'Q •. 6. Do WCI's. Ipplications:, fit' within. the 
bcunds of the com:mission'sinvitation tor 
applications, to. provide 'high-speed, .. data, 
transmission Sel:Vices, over private line ' 
networks'? 

·A. 6. ' WCI's applicationS 'do- 'f! t . w1tb.1il.the . 
bounds.ot ,the Commission's invitation. in 
]).84-06-ll3.because: 

'I) Ahiqh-ape.<1 d,iqitalb1t,atream, will, 
l:Ietranami ttec1(l. 544· megeb1 t., per,' aeconc1 
(KBPS) . or above). WCI will not. transmit at 
less than 1.544 HBPS. ' 

~) WCX will not trangit voice at nOrmAl 
yoiS;' grade mpeed§. 

, . '. ' " . 

'c) .' WCJ: rill not, provide', switch.1nq or' 
C::irect connect1on,to:.the :.,;itc:he$~'" (Ex. 
5 ,p... 4, emphasis ICdecl.).. . .' . 
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• 
WCI asserts that the only logical interpretation ot these 

representations is that weI and. ORA considered. "'voice se:'V'ices'" as 

used in the negotiations-to reter to provision ot voice qrade 
circuits and transmission ot voice at normal voice-qrade speeds. 
WeI concludes that it Pacitic tor whatever reason did not 
understand weI's position, WCI sllouldnot, sutfer the consequences. 

WCI asserts that the phrase -high-speed data transmission,· 
services· as used 'in the stipulation is, synonymous with 'hiqh-speed 
digital 1:ra1ls'mission services",·' and.:, that the ,term; ·data· <Ices not· 

refer to the customer's application' but: rather tothediqital bit 
stre«m ot Os and 15 being ::transmitted.' 'tab)), cites pacific's 
marketinq brochure :for its oWn Hiqh capacity Diqital service,. which 
describes voice, datat: and.' video" applications and refers to- the 
total service' as· a hiqh-sp •• d. data traxullIliss:Lon, service" as 

;, 

dem.onstrationthat it is commonto-:'reter, toabiqh-speed diqital, 
transmission service ,as a hiqh~speodc1a~·tnn:m1ssionser.rice. ' 

• we: contends that· Paci:fic seriously misrepresents the', 
, position WCI took durinq the neqot.i:ationson customer multiplexing. 

WCI, cites SUll.ivan's, oral. testimony in whiCh he stated that, Paci:fie 
did' not understand durinq the neqotiations that wa intended to, 
market its services- ,to customers with applications below 1~54,4 
MBPS. WCI counters, that it 'had specifically' addressed, ,this topic,," 
in prepared testilnony sUbmitted inA.,85-07":'04S and A~:8S-07-046', " 

which stated that customer multiplexing. :l:s 'essentiai i~WCI is to', .. 
o:ffer any ,service at all" and concludes that 'i t was :made, al:Isolutely 
clear to" Pacific prior. to, the s::ipulation ~at',wCI :tully' intended: 
to. market its service to. c:uatomers: with applications below 1.544 
MBPS:. 

WCI maU;tains its, position that the'markettor 
nonmultiplcxed applications is, insiq.c.if!eant'. ZUb!ec testified' 
that, o:f the :five" applications. identi,tied by ,Sullivan as' within " 
weI',s al.lowable market,LAN~t~LAN co~eetioris always use. 
mul.tiplexinq; live scan security, vic1eo-teleconterencinq:,and 

• '" . , 

',:: . 
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• 
CAD/CAK applications commonly involve multiplexinq: and ~ulk data 
transfer of~en occurs on high-speed net~orks allowing for ~ul~iple 
applications. WCI cont~ds that Pacific's ,descriptive literature 
of its own Hiqh capacity Diqital Service turther shows the 

insignificance ot the market tor, nonmultiplexed applications. 
Pacific's zarketinq broehureand' slide show' presume multiplexinq 
below 1.544 MBPS tor all applications. mentioned,.. either by Pacit'ic 
or the customer. 

WCI concludes that the Commission should rej ect the 
artificial restrictions Pacific seeks to fmpose on'WCI's, service, 
which in WCI's. view bear nO. rational relationship' to 'the , 
marketplace but are intended solely to- qive Pacific an unfair 
competitive advantaqe.. . , 

. . 

In its replybriet, WCI' counters Pacific's position that 

WCI's- obliqation not'to solicit customers with voice, applications.. 
is analoqous to the', cbliqationot, interexc:hanqeearrierS not to . 

~tter intraLA1'A service. "wcr· points cutthatth.'co~ssion in 
~.84-o6-113 explicitly prohibited" ccmpet'itionin,the. in'traLAxA " 

market. On the other hand, the Comm.iaaion has' notpro~itec!: WCJ:'5 

.ervice trom beinq',' used tor the tranAd •• ion ot, mul tiplc:ed' voice 
and data communications, and .. Pacitichaa conceded:, that this i5>a 
lawful usa ot WCI's service. P'Urther". the commiSsion in 
0.84-06"':113 qave explicit dire~ions to' the ,,1nterexc:hanqe ,carriers 
pro~iting: them trom.',holdin9' out the availabilitY o~' intraI.A:rA· ' 

service andrequirinq them, to advise, 1n~irinq· customers' only that 
intraLATA calls may not be lawtully placed over their networks. and, 
should be placed over the tacilities' of theloeal exc:hanqe 
carriers. 

WCJ: questio~ rhetorieallY'why Paci~ic did not state its 
intent that a silllilar"ol:'liqati?n ,be" imposed.,upon,WCI conc~q 
transmission ot multiplexedvol;ce 'communications during' 
negotiations leadinqto" the stipulation. It· ~ers that Pacific 
did try to, insert lanquaqe prohibitinq customer'use for the 

• 
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• transmission ot multiplexed voice communications, and that Pacific 
tailed. weI concludes that Pacitic is attemptinq now to relitiqate 
the issue, readinq intentions into' the "'no voice services· lanquaqe 
that never existed at the time ot the stipulation. 

WeI also, contends that Pacltic's interpretation of the 
stipulation has changed thr~uqh ,the course ot these proceedings. 
According to WCI, Pacitic's positi~n in discover,rprior t~hearinq 
was that WeI's customers are not allowed to- 2IUl tiplex below l..544, 
!!BPS pursuant to the stipulation. Bowever,., on, the "tirst day of 
hearinq" Sullivan testified that, it is not ~eit1c's intention, nor 
haS it ever been, that Wc:J:'s c:ustomers could not multiplex their 
own:voice communications for transcission over WCI's facilities. 
Durinq the hearinqs., accorc:linqto:wcr, "Pacitic's position was that 
wc:t ,should not advise customers on 'm:ul.t1plex1nqWCIl s service or 
usinq' it for integratinq multiplexed.,' voice and d.a.ta., communications. 
Now, WCI Ugues, Pacific'. interpretation of the stipulation bas 

aFanqed. yet again,. with an aeJcnC?wiec::qement in,'its opening ])riet 
~t WCI can discuss mul.tiplexing nth' customers that a:e in what 

Pacific now calls WCl:'s "'authorized market,.'" t.h.at is, "'business 
'machine to' ])usinass machine'" connections. 

WCI speculates that this chanql8in-pos1tion could be 

because Paci,tic raa:1i'zac1belatedly that: SUllivan' a position ' on ,~' 
discussing- multiplexinq was Ul'1S~POrtal:ll~. WeI', argues ,'that 

i>ac:it:i:c's new pos! t£on is equally: untenable.. Xt' 'coneJ.udes tbAtthe 
stronqest arqument, aqainst 'Pacitic's .. interpretation o~' the " 
stipulation provisions on mul tiplex1nq,,'A,t:ld' ,voice serviCes is 

Pacific's ina])llity~ after numerous att~pts: to- articulate itS 
position in a:n.y coherent, fashion;..': 

3. . BAT'. Position', 
BATl:Ielieves that Pacific has not shown'that'wc:r violated 

either 0.85-12-082', or the stipulation', and that· the complaint 
should be c1ismissecl' .. :, In,'· 13M's view ~ .~' PacificI' s. ~laila'~,' 'reduced:· ,to' 
its core, is thatWcI c1'id ,not disclose how' it1~tenc1ed to· market' 

• 
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• its services and that WCI's marketing activities cannot be 
reconciled with what Pacific intended the stipulation to :e~. 
'rhus, Pacific seeks to r~write the s.tipulation to; i:lpose an 
ironclad set of restrictions on W~I's marketing aetivi~i6S whic~ 
would e~fectively exclude wa from the competitive market. 

~ argues that nothinq weI has done is !orbidden by the 
stipulation.. No amount of alchemy, for exa:mple,.c:an translnute 
marketinq discussions about the use of, multiplexers.' in connection 
with WCI's service into: the activity which the stipulation aetually 
forbids, namely" WCI ' itself multiplexing' 1n~ voice or, data to' 
1..544 HBPS.. Similarly, no Ulount ofargu:ment' c::an transtor.m . 
transmission, service at 1 .. 544 lmPS into activity"thestipulat:i.on 

" 

forbids, namely" the provision of, voice grade service to customers .. 
According to. BAr, Pacific se~ the imposition 'upon' We:! 

of undatined rastrictiona, :that woUld prohil:>itW~r.presentati.ves 
~om c1iscuaainq,wi th' CUIItoUX'S the ua.a that the" awtour could 

.z:u.. ot WCI' s- service. ,Pacific" seeks to 'prev, ent, WCI from· educatinq 
~tomers with respect to· multiplex£nq, or'encoU%'aqinq* c:ustomers 

to multiplex, or" indeed" eventrom"respond.inq to. inquiries trom 
c:astomers with respect to, U54!S, ot :wCI:circuits'that requira 
castomer multip'lexinq- IDstead, Pacific' would 'rec;r)lire WCI to. refer 
all such inquiries"and discussions' to- paci~:te., 

~submits that Paci~ic !s'fullyaware that there is no 
viable market tor,' ~ service limited ,to applications,at 1.'544 MBpS; 
Uter reviewing" Pacifie's marketing materiaiS:',~or its Kiqhcapacity,' 
Diqital Service,. SUllivan conceded that all or virtually all,Of"~e 
services described. in those materials. require multiplexinq:~ either' 
by Paci~1c or by the. customer. , ' 

In BAT's view,. SUl.li van's attempts to., descri,l,e. and', ' 

j'llSt~ty' the restriCtions"tt> be placed. on WeI 'sales representatives 
produced a set· of contUsinq and . sometimes ,cont:z:'adittoryproposed . ' 
quidelines.. BA'3:' provided, ~our quotes from 'sUJ.li"';an"stestimony to. 
illustrate .. its point: 

• - 31 -
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• 'WCI could not in~orm a potential customer that 
they could combine m.ultiple voiee grad.e 
circuits onto one line ...... " ('I'r.. PP'r 142-l4:3 .. ) 

'It's not the physical provisioning of 
multiplexing but it's rather a salesman saying, 
'Well, I'll take care of .the multiplexing for 
you. We'll get it for you. We'll have it macle 
available for you. It's part of our, deal, with 
you. " err. p_ 1.60_) 

'You; can't discuss their acquisition of their 
own mul tiplex1nq .. ' (Tr. pp' •.. 1.67-1.68' .. ) .. 

"CAJ representation to a potential customer ••• 
regardinq economies ot seale asa reason to 
o:rder a hiqh~city transport' service ..... 
would. .... be pro it_d by the stipulation.' 
(Tr. pp.. 227-228'.) 

BAT points out" that sullivan concecledtbat Pacific's' 
proposed ban on WCI's discussionS ot JlUlt.iplexinq.is not absolute.,. . 
testitying that intent to- promulgate the sale is a factor and that' .ch violation of the stipulation ~Ould. have ... to ]:)e'" determ!ned' on a 
case-by-ease basis. . .'. '.,' ' .' . 

BA1" conclucles that. Pacific seeks to hamstring wcr andal.l 
other 'potential competitors in' the "'intr~A private line hiqh
speed data transmission service market with unrealistic, 
unworkable, and" ult1u.tely, .unc1e~iph.rabl. restrictions.· on 
marketing activity. In· BA1"s view, the' cl.ar~',and" wUunbiquous' 

. ' . . 

purpose of these restrictions is to eliminate. compe~ition, in, this 
lI!.a%'ket. BAT' concludes. that i~ the commiSsion . were to-' aclopt 

Pacific's position, it would render meaninqless,:·the portion 01:' 

D.84-06-J.1.3 which :Lnvitedcompetit1on in. th1s'market~ . 

.' 

Finally, ~'addressestheter.minoloqy· used in this 
proceeding'. It asserts thatthe,term'whieh, ,the'com:nU.ss.!on,used,,,in 
,f.).84-0fC;-1.1.3 to, describe· the 'market, in:whic:hit" permitted, !.ntrau..u 
competition, 'high-speed. data,tr~sion> service,' is. something. 
of a misnomer.' As z~rbiec stat~(l, 'Speedreters: to- tb.e nu:ml:ler ot,' " '.: 
the amount of ~or.mation which 1,5 transferred:. p~runit Cot) ti:ne."" 

• 

'"" 

, ,F, 
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• 
Accordinq to BAT, it is more accurate to refer to ~gh-speea data 
transmission serviceH as ~iqh-capacity diqital service.~ T~is 

term captures the attributes of l.544 MBPS transll1ission, namely i':.5 
larg'e capacity and its ~ility to-accommodate the transmission of 
multiple applications At the same time through multiple circuits or 
streaJllS of traffic. BAT' points out'. that· Pacific. refers to: its,own 
1. .. 544 KBPS service as Righ-capacity Oiqital serviee. 

4. Disegssion 
We should emphasize thattbe1ssues whic:n we will decide 

AS a result o:f Paei:fie's complaint relate only to· the . scope of Wc:r 
activity authorized :by the stipulation enteiecl into- by WCI, 

, . 

PacUic, and DRA, and ,approved. by the Commission' in I).S~l.2-082·. 
This . is not a proper' f'orum for determination ot> the ideal scope of 
competition in in~ high-speed services. on:.a broader, seal.,. 
nor :for det4ll:2llina.tion. of' definitions oftec:hn1ealterms: used·· ... 
outside the stipulation, nor ·for modification; in,any way of' the 

~o:d.ty c;rantec1 ;to, WCI in D.8S-J.2-08~.·frl:J.~ b~en, ot proo:fis~n 
-"'acitic Bell to show that WCI has violated· the ter.ms of the . 

stipulation, ,as' it was n.gotiated~bY the parties"and approved', by., 

the commission. 
As noted.aar11er, much.· of· the disagreement durinq'the 

bearings regarded the ,me.,ninq. ot,·eertaln:teclmieal. ter.ms uSed1n, 
the stipulation. We agree with Pacific·· that "!nterpretatioXl' ot . 
these terms may come trom the comiU:ssion; s : priot< actions, the 
circumstances. surroundinq wCI.'srec;;uest,. and the, parties; .' 
negotiations that . led to, the stip,ulation.:,. as: .well· as trom ,the' 
atipulation itself. , However,.' we wish,: to-otter two caveats. First~ 
contrary to, Pacitic'~ poaition,' -we 40 not })elieve 'that.: Comm.ission- - ' 
actiona, talcen .ub.equentto, D .. 85-12-082:.r~nec~.A%'11Y in4iClLt.i~ •• ' 
ot commission. int~t in approV1ncj:the:WCI' .• tipuJ.ati~n. :it WO~4 b." 
improper to- au.tomatically assume' :t.b.at: the -cC?zirmrssion int~d.ed· at: 
the tilD.e the WCI -stipulation was··approved,·to,-apply to' weI all 

, . 
policies adopted at later times tor other competitive services • 

• , . 
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• Second~ the fact that Pacific's witness was not himself present at 
the negotiations leading to the stipulation,,' :but instead 
-monitored- them through.conversations with Paciric's participant~ 
reduces the weiqht of ~s. testimony reqardinq WCI' s oral 
representations durinq the Deg'otiations.. particularly since ,much 
o:f that testimony reqarded assertions about what WCI did not. say" . , 
we :find the transcripts and docu:ments. created contemporaneously 
more pursuasive in establishing the intent o:fWCI durinq 'the' 

neqotiations. 
In interpretinq the terms used in the stipulation, ,a 

central issue is whether the prohibitions onmultiplexinq. and, 

offerinq of voice _rvic~s" 1n~lUc1. 'hold:inq' out· restrictions .. 
Pacific arques that r.striet1o~. compUaJ)le t~ those adopted' in 
D.84-o6-113, D.84-10-100, and O.86-0S-073- :for interexehanqe 
carriers reqardinq hold.1nq out o:f .·theusaqe· of.' their services for 
the completion of· intraLATA collllll1m1cations were. impliCit .. in' the-

•
tiPuiation and: should' be' applied, to WCI· .. ··· , . 

'the stipuiation does not . Uplicitly contain any. holdinq 
out restrictions such as' those sugqestad~ by Pacif:LC:.. . As PacUic 
bas noted, the stipulation carefully and. clearly prohiD-ited. WCJ: 
trom· multiplexing"': switchinq';oro:fferinq" voice- service.. In liqht 

of this, we find, significant the absence of ariy'~erition of hoi~q 
out or other marketing restrictioM in· the stipUlation. We' al:.~. 
note that O.84-06~];13 ~dsul:lseqUentdec:isiorl.s.qrmtinq:"inter~A . 
authority in california :make explicit.the adopted h~ldini out . ' . " 

restrictions. '!'he car .. with whiCh holding, ,out restrictions,have- . 
been imposed on interexchange carrierS, :makesusq\1estionturther, 
Pacific'lS a.ssel:tions that sillLi1ar restr1ctions.ara1lllplici t in' 'the 
stipulation with WCI .. ' . 

, ., 

w. 4qre. with WCIthatit 1.'bard·tc-: rac:oneile vario~: 

'.1 1 

. ,I .. 

,J '! , 

'Paci'fic statementsreqarding the' extent' of' assertedholdinq. out', '," I: " 
restrictions applyinq to"WCI.'s diseu:ssionso~' mUltiple:d.nq with:·, I" 
customers. Statements in Pacific~s' briefs indicate that ~acific's 

• I. ,'." 

'. 
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• current position is that weI mAy 4i~cuS5 the a4vantagc5 ot 
multiplexinq at l.d~t with eustomer~ with cQrt~in 4at~ applic~tio~ 
without violatinq the st;pulation's prohi]:)-ition on :Ilul.tiple:ci.:lq. 
Pacific's view of WeI's a.llowable :market also engenders contusion. 
Pacific states in its closinq brief t.l:uit WCJ:'s authorized. market is
computer and d.ata transmissions by larqe business CT.1Stomers. What 

determines. the cut-off point?, '!he> size ot the customer? The total. 
communications needs ot the customer?' The speed at whic::h the 
computer and data traXlS'IIlissions aregenerated?4 If, the latter, 
what is the c:ut-ott speed? .It appea%'$ not to, be' 1.544 HBPS in 
Pacific's viaw, since Pacific has not Ulken issue with wa's 
testimony that at least one ot the applications .which Pacific cites 
as beinq in the allowable, market re~ire. multiplexinq for 
tranSlDission at 1.544, HBPS and since 'Pacific., haS now ag%eedthat 
WCI may d.iscuss the advantaqes .of multiplexinq with eustomers With 
computer ancl~ data tr .. nmrlssion app1ic:ations. " 

, 
..... j • 

I" .<~I' , 

a From 'SUllivan's .testim~ny alone, we would·. inter' that .. 

Wacitic's position. is that Cal wCI'maymarket·· its. serrl.ce tolarqe 
, . ',' ~'. 

bus1n~s customers· with computer and; data tr"nsmissions,. . Cb'). i~ the' 
customer 1n~eat.s that:1ts appl;ieaticina .would- reqaire' multiplexinq', 
in order to.·raach 1 .• ·544 MBPS, WCJ:' shoUld: direct the customer tc>the 
local exchange company, (c) it the cwsto~erasks, WCI u.y tel.l it 
that it may leqally multiplex .its trans1Ilissions~ in·'orclerto. use . 
WCI"s service, but Cd) WCI may not· encourag.e' the customer to, ' 
multiplex or provideinformat1on,on.Jl0w to: multiplex, and' (e). WCI ' 
40es; not have ,to- retuse service to customers·.wliic:h .it,lcnows. will' 
multiplex their transmissions •. A deiUminationot whether WCI~' . 

4 We. reeoc;ni%e the terminology proble:cs mentioned by" BAT' . . 
reqardinq"speed" ancl "capacity." . Since 'speed' has been. use<:I. '. 
throughout both I.83-06-0:l . and this, proceedinq to'. cOIlllotecapacity, 
we continue such .usage in this. decision. : ... We hope parties will use 
more precise terminology in I.:87-11~033-.' . 

• - 3.5 -. 
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• • :rosses the line between (c) and Cd) wo~ld be made on a ease-by
ease basis. 

However, Paci!~c's briefs indicate ~at weI may Ndis~~ss 
the advantages ot lD.ul tiplexing"" with custom.ers with computer and. 
data' transmissions. 'rhis appears to;contradic:t ,the, prohil>i tion on 
encouragement and ~issem1nation o~ tnformationreqardin~ 
:mu1tiplexinq which Sullivan espoused in his testimony, and leaves 
the record unclear reqarding where Pacific' would draw the line 
between allowable and prohibited discussions regarding m.ultiplexing 

between WCI and its potential'customers. 

/' 

One thing that is c:learis that Pacific would have ,the 
commission prohibit WCI marketing. activities' aimed. a.t encoura~inq 
c:ustomers to. multiplex ,voice tra.fficfor transmission over WCI's . " 
facilities. Pacific clatm5 that, such activities themselves 
constitute the otferin~, ot vOiceserv1ce.. ; 

Pacific asserts that ·voice' .ervice~ includes. any" 

•
tn,"smissi~n ot voice communicatioJl5 at', any 'speed.~", WCJ: 'prov:Lded' ", , ' 

veral citations trom, trallscriptsanddocum.ents inA;S5-07-04S and 
.' , . . 

A..8.5-o7~046 which it ,contends show: that,WCXand,DRA.at least . 
unc!erstood ""voice services· to. rater- only to- transuUsSion'o:f voice 
communications at llo~l vo.ice gra~." speeds .. ,We t'ind this .record. 
established contaporaneously more pc:suU:ive than' assertions. by , 

Paci:!ic's witness" who-' was' llotprasant at theneqotiat1o~~ 'We, 

conclude that Pacific',has not establishe<1 that the tem ·voice· . . . . 
services," u. used in the stipulation, meanS"the transmission of" 

'voi.ce communicatioJl.S.,at: any apeed., , . 

.' 1- ,_, 

'l'he citations prov1<1edbywCJ:' also ahow thatwo: at least,':, ' 
und.erStood. tbat. the prohibitionoJl'We:t multipl'ex1nq in· and ot·, ' " I' ,: 

'" ' , I, 

itselt preventsWCI',trom. otfering" vo.ice"services.We have" tound no 
written record that ·".".Y p~~ 4isaqreecl·' rlth,wCJ:"s in~erpretation;. " ", 
ot these,ter.ms at the time ,ot.thenegotiations_, FUrther,. .;t:l:.ere';is ' 

no, lanquage in the stipulation or elsewhere supportin~Pacit'ic' S 
.. y . '\' 

position that holding out restrictions' are implicit":in the .), " 

••• ' i 

• :' , 
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411bhibition on the offering of voice services. For these reasons, 
we conclude that Pacific has not met i-::s burden of proof to 
es~lish that weI has. viQlatec1 the prohib,ition on the o,fferinq of 
voice ser-I'ice. 

Pacific aqrees -that weI has not itself multiplexed a."'lY 
customer's transmissions from. a lower speed to- l.544 MBPS. In its 
statements in its briefs that weI may discuss the advantaqes of 
multiplex1nq with certain customers with computer and clata 
transmissions, Paeifie seems to· back away from its earlier 
arguments that such actions violate the stipul~tion's prohibition 
on multiplexing'. 'nUs seeminqchAnqe 1nposition leaves ,us with nOo 
clear unclerstandinq of what actions., short o·l direct .mul.tiplexi%lq,. 
would constitute a violation of the prohibition on mul tiplex:i.nq in: 
Pacific's view... Further, as not.d, earlier, there is no explicit 
lan~qe in the stipul.ation or. elsewhere ilnposinq: holdinq' out", 
rest=:ictions prohlbitinq, the dissoi'nation.,of information -re<;~c:l~c; 
multiplexing'... For -these reasons,. we ,conclucle -that Pacifio has- not· 
.et its burden tc?' show: that ,'lmY Of:WCI'sactions have violated 'the 

eOhibition on multiplexing" in. the sti~l.1lat:10n;:: .. , ' '. 
7inally, w. addr •••. th ... aninq of. "llS.9h-speed.'data . 

transmission •• rvic •• " ~ a. used' in the .tipulation~ '!'he' 
• 

stipulation states as follows.: 
"For purposes ot these-applica.tions,th~ 
tranS2D:I ssion services 'to,:be 'offered byWCJ: a.t a 
clata speed, ot l~544KBPS orhiqher'shall' :be 
consideredhiqh-speed data transmission, 
services~' " . ' . 

The circularity of this detWtion,lead5us to' conclude 
that the meaninq of the tum must be. ,4erived<tromother' portiorJ.S ot 
the stip~ation_ 'rhe parties. ""gTee', ~t;: customers themselves may, " . 
multiplex and transportvoice'·eomm.un!~tiollSusil1q, wa's service':', 

We have alsO" concluded,' that Paeif!c.-haS: not 'shownthat·:the .. ' 

5tipulation prohibitS WCI,'s Darkat~<1 c>fits ~~ic~:,to customerS 
with vo·ice· applications., 'nor that itprohibits.'WCI'S' d~ing 
multiplexing' with its customers..: on:ce aqa:in,. we"~Ust conclude,that 
Pacific has not shown thattlle whiqh~spee~datatransmis$ion 

• .J', 

"' .• ', 

" , I' 
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• services* agreed to by the parties and approve~ in 0.85-12-082 

exclude the <:ar.I:'iaqe of multiplexed. voice comm.unieations or WC:"s 
marlcetinq ot its services to customers w.it:b. voice a.pp,lications. 

In conclusion, we rind, that Pacific has not proven t!lat 

weI violated the stipulation or D.85-12-082 in these areas. What 

this record ~. demonstrate is the ilIlportance ot reachinq a clear 
written agreement, especial.ly when meaninqs ot technical terms. and. 
~ncepts are not well-established and incontrovertible. SUch 
cluity would presuma))ly reduce later 'controversy: over the initial 
terms ot the agreement. Based on the record ~tore us, we 
conclude that this portion otPacific"s complaint and the related 
relief requestad.,by Pacitieshould,):)e den.1.:ed ... 
L :Is WCX'a Direct· Accesa service 

in Violationo:! the st1palation 
apdD.85=12=082? 

1. Pacific'. Ppsi;tion 
~ _ . While wa agre.d: in the stipulation'not to-- make'serviee 

~ar this tari!!' available to' interexeb.8.nq •• carriers,pacitic, 
contanc1a thAt, D,",8.5-1.2~082· malcaa clear. that.w~, was not to. otter,Ani ' 
direct connection to intaraxc:llanqeearr1ars' tliatwould. involve thO· " 
provision otintrastate' tel~c:ommunieations without first'seeJd.nq. 

, interLATA autho,:ity trom the ,'CODmdssicn .. 
, ' , 

Pacitic::take$ issue with Well's and' ~,"s.' arguments that ,a 
c:ircuit carrying' both, interstate and. 1ntras:tate trattic·is,;$ubj:ect 
onl.y to the jurisdiction ot the 'FCC~ ,Paci~ic asserts that the . . ~ , 

.. " 

," ,~ 

commission' specificaJ.ly rej ected : such' arguments' in, D .. 84-06-113,,. and )',: 
later af!irmed..in 1>;'86-05;"073 1tapos.:l:tion:'tha,t 'a.pri~tel:i:ne 
tacUity carryinq intrastate and"'interstate.'tra!!~Crema;ins. subject' : ;" 
to the reasonable, regulation ot this; cominission ... '. 

pa.e:ltic. argUes also· that ,in LoYi'Siang Publie :S4:rrice ',. ' ' .,15' ", 
Commission "II tcC~ 'tT .S~·,., 106, s~. Ct.', la90:,ll.~8&), 'the United.' ,'.:.::/, 

__ • • ." _, ,~ ." Ii, '; '~, "', ,'~'., ' 

States supreme Court 'firmly he1($: thAtatate, re9'u1at.ion. of jO:intly. .;~ 

• 
- 38 -
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• (interstate and intrastate) used facilities CQuld not be pree=pted 
by the FCC. 

Pacific recoqn~zes in its opening brief that t~o recent 
FCC decisions~ ReThe Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of 
Maryland, FCC 87-l69, hm9randu:m Opinion and Order, and ~ 

Services Administration v, American Telephone And TelegtAph Company 
and The Associated' Bell SYstem Companies, DA 87:-72'l,. order (Chief,. 
Common carrier Bureau), have imposed: :federal, tariffed' rates. on 
contaminated, circuits. However,. Pacific points out that these 
decisions are still subject to- FCC, ~.consideration and court 

, review, and':fUrther that they do notrequire"t;Jiat the Commission 

torego- al.l ,regulation ot WCI's facilities~ 50 

, , Pacitic provides as examples two types of state, 
requlation which it assert.swouldnot: i:m.permisS~ly intrude on 
leqi timate :tederal concerns: considerationo:t· the, intrastate ' 
bypass .t:t~cts of WCl:'. Direct Acc.ss'SC"Vic. andth. ilDposition of 

aaasOMble holding' out rule • .;., , , 
,." Pacitic asaerts that everr interexehanqe carrier in" 

" , 

calitornia has' submitted to, Commission, re<JUlation'ot ' its-
juriscti.ctionally m.ixed usetacilities',' and ,none have,. : to-Pacific's 
lmowlec1qe, shown a:n.y adverse affect. In Pacific,'s, view,. We:!: has"' 

presented no evidence, thAt its cloinq so':' would·,liave a:n.yneqa.tive 

:1:m.pact on its. service& 
. Pacific contends· that WCI's Direct Access' service is . ,.' 

strikinqly silZlilar to' M&'r'sKeqAcom or' SON service,' where' a ' 
dedicated :tacili ty connects a customer's premise with' an ' 

. I,: ' 

5- I:eqarclinq the tirst ot these two' eases, the FCC".has iss~~~a ' 
Memorandum opinion and Qrder on Recons'ideration, :2'FCC' Rcd " , 
3528 (l98.7); the aecis.ion was. appealea'r' the case;, was' settled while" 
on appeal; and. the court, dismissed as::mootthe 'appeal and-direeted.:' 
the" FCC to' vacate itsord.er., The Hecht'CompanY v~ FCC, 'No .. 37-139&, 
(D.C. Cir., 1987).. ' 

• 
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• interexchanqe ~rrier's point of presence where switched Message 
Telephone Service-like calling is completed. Pacific contends ~t 
the Direct Access service allows the customer and WCI to, avoid ~e 
paym.ent cf ~y switched or special (private line type) access 
charqes assessed by the local exehanqe carrier, and that this 
results in a loss of non~traf:C'ic sansi tive .. cost recovery. 

Pacific recognizes that it. otters hi,qh-speed special 
access sezvices similar to. WCI' 5· Direct Access service frollL both 
intrastate and., interstate tariffs. Evidence developed dur!ng the 
hearinqs shows that,. while an intrastate tariff is available; 
Pacific currently prov1c1es.hiqh-speed·.peci41acCess se:rvice onl.y 
throuqh its intentate tariff ... Sullivanteatified. that this 1s: d.ue 

primarily·to the aiqnificant pr~ceditf.r.ntial betw.en the 
intrastate and interstate. tariffs.... He' testi:!1ed that Pacific' 
itself makes no. attempt to asc:erta!n..·accurately the jurisdictional. 
nature of traffic carried over i~ spec1al,aceesseirf;Uits, 

CssentiallYleavii:1q thec:hoice of~ whatherthe: service wUlbe ". 
iced. out 'of the' intrastat.e tariff' or the. ::i.nter.rtate ~i~f' up to.: 

the customer.. Pacific argues, however,. ·tha.t., PacifiC; s own. 
practices are· no basis for .WCIevac:linqcommission,reqUlation· of its. 
Direct Access service. 

2. Jlex" Position, . , 
wc:r denies 'that .its Direct, Access; service' 'vi.olates the 

stipulation ancl its 1ntr~ tar1ft;~ ,InWCI's vieW",. all 

siqnatories to- theatipulation clearly unc:lerstood that the" . 
stipulation does not in. any, waya.dch-ess- or' restrietWCI'sprovision 

'" .' ~,' 'I 

of such interstate, scvic:esin -california .. ~ut·only.,applies to 
, . '. 

services otfered. UnderWCI'sCPOC··intraLATA :'tariff. 
wcr contenc1s that:.,itsDi:z:~et·Acc~s service: is·~· 

0' 

interstate talecommWl1eations- service, aDd:'as . suCh is: S""..J:)jeet to' the" . 

exclusive jurisc1iction' o:t· the FCC'" arguing that s.tate requlationof.' i:' ' 

this service woUld- contravene- federalpolieies.tavor1nq com~tition::.· 
in the provision of' interstate c~mniWl:ications suv:lces.. WCI" . ":"" 

• '.' ' 
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• provides extensive citations to, FCC and federal court aecisions to 
support its position. 

wa asserts that state regulation pursuant to Section 
2(b) o~ the federal Communications Act may be exercised only over 

. those services and ~acilities which Are 'separable ~rom and do not 

substantially a~tect the conduct or development o~ interstate 
commuxUc:ations. Accorclinq to- WCI ~ this principle 'was enunciated: in 
three :federal court cases. (North carolina' utilities C9l!llDission y.' 

~,. 537 F.2d 78-1 (4th Cir .. ~ 1916) ~ .eert. denieS:,.· 429 U.S .. l02.1 

(1976); North Carolina utilitiesCogission'y.FCC,. 552'F .. 2d. 1.036-
(4th Cir.,. 197&),. eert. a§niesi, 434 tT .S. 874 (lo911').;. and galitornia 
y. FC,C,. 567 !'.2c1 84. (D.C. Cir., 1977).,. cer't. denied,. 434 tT .. S., 10ic> 

(l978:).) 

WCI distinguishes the CU%X'ent issue. ot·· jurisc1.iction .,over 
WCI's Direct Access service from.that'in Lou!sianaPS>_, 'there, the 
SUpreme Court held that Section 2(b) ?peratas to. bar . FCC preemption 

~f stat. requlationover ~.pr.ciat1on of 'dual j~etional. ,'. 
~roperty. tor intrastateratem.aJcinq. PUXPOMS. ':he Court premised . 

its decision on its tin&q that because the cODIDlUliicat!ons Act 
itsel:f,. in Section 410,. es't:.ablishes a process in. the depreciation, 
context to-determine w~t portion otan asset 'is used to prOduce or 
deJ.iver interstate as opposed. to intrastate services,. "it 
tacilitates the creation or recognitionot'dist1nct spheres ot, 
regulation," thus. allowing the applicat1onot'di~:erent'ratesiancl 
methods. ot c1.preciationby· both the . state. and the. federal'. 
govemme:nt to, dual j'U%'is41ctloMl 'property. " W.· a.t 190~) WCI 
noted that the Court emphas1zed:,.however, that,' itS hold1:rlq' lett 
undisturbed. those ca.sesin' which the· FCC asserted jur1scliction ' 
where separation ot interstate and intrastate: usage is not ' 

. ". ' 

:easible~ 

weI also distinguishes its o ire ct· Access., servicetrom. 
U&'l"s SDN service adc.ressed in D.86-0S-?7~·;:, on. slJD.ilar qrounds. 
It. contends that;. in contrast ,to. SDN, wa's Direct· Access:·Se:viee 

• 
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• is not a switcheQ service anQ has no capacity~o· distinguish or 
measure intrastate versus interstate calling'. Accordi:lg' to 'race·, 
weI would have to aQd network switching' technoloqy in order to 
5egreq.ate intrastate trom· interstate use; heturther testified that 
this would.. be prohibitively expensive tor WCI. 

WCI argues that such phys1c.al recont'iguration o~ WCJ:'s 
Direct Acce.s tacilitieswoul4 4irectly impair WCI'. ability to 
provide interstate services to· its customers, which. result WCI 
contends would be clearly at odds with judiciu and, FCC precedent,. 
citinqAl2lerican Telephone' Telegraph, 56-FCC 2cl. 14 (1975), a::'d, 
~ llQJIU.., California v, FCC, 56-7'F.2cl 84 (D .. c .. ca., 1976). 

Finally" WCI cites this cOmmission'sown.languaqe.in 
0.84-06-11.3 to support its assertiontliat the potential for' 
incidental' intrastate use ot wa'sOu-ect Access service does not 
r~quire the assertion ot· jurisdiction: by the' state:. 

• 
'rntrastate t.1.communicationStrat~ic ear:ied 
over. tacili ties as an incidence to lawfUlly 
provided., .. interstate servic .. are·' encompassed· 
within interstate operatinqauthorities' and may 
not be prohibited: by:this·Commiss!on.· . , 
(D.84-06-113', Conclusion of Law 2, lIlimeo,.,', 
p •. 101.) 

Wc:t s'tates· that DOthinqin the record; contradicts.WO:'s 

, testimonyt.hat the intrastate tratf'ic carried',over its Direct 
Access tacil,ities '.£s. incidental to~ the . 1nterstatee.om:municati~ns. 
purpose of those facilities. 

Finally, weI states' that· Pacific now downplays itS 
earlier arqu:ent that'wCJ:'s Direct Access serVice is in violation 
of the stipulation and urqes, 1nste~dthat the .coD.!ssion apply' 

" , ". . .,-' 

certain unspecified 'holc11nq:. out*,.rutrictions or state accesS' 
charqes to the service. 'WCI' asserts.that the ad~ption of "he:lding 
out· rastrictfons", or 'acc.ss~es: !snot ~t' !MUG in tlUs... 

proceecl.ing'; .instead the' issue' iswhe.ther WCI~violated'the termS of 
the stipulation. 

• 
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• 3. BArs Position 
BAX agrees with WCI's view that the stipulation does not 

forbid we: from offering.service ~Q interexebange ea-~ie:s under, 
its federal authority. BAt: points out t!:I.at tlle st~pulation says 
only, "service under this tariff is not available to- common 
carriers providing' interLA:rA telecommunications,'" and contends that 

this says nothing ,about service ,under another tariff not, being 
available for interstate' traffic. 

BA!r contends- that Pacific has offered no· reply to· WeI's 
reliance on the portion ot 0.84-06-113 which'states that intrastate 
traffic carried incidental to' lawtul· interstate : service is., . , 

"encompassed within intentate operating' authorit1esand uy not be 
, , 

prohibited by this commission."- FUrther, in BM!:"s view, there is 
an element of hypocrisy to· Pacific's position since all of its 
intrastate high-speed special • access '.circuitS' from customer 
premises to interexchanga carriers' points of' presence are provided " 

•underPacifi~'S FCC tariff', withnq.pr?Ce~ures· or practice t~ , 
etermine ,the predominance otinterstate versus intrastate traffic. 

"'. Discusigp. "" " , 

The section, of the stipulation reg'arding availability "of, 
, , . ,"." 

WCJ:'s intrastate service to interexchange: carriers. states that: 
..-surlce· under. thista:ritt " is 'not, available' to 
common' carriers prov141nq interLATA 
telecommunications services." 

Parties agree that WCI is not offerinq: its DlJ:.ect Access, 
service'throug'h the intrastate tariff: authoriz~d as:'a result of . 
this stipulation. Thus, we conclude'tllatWCI is 'not "Violating i.ts 
tariff, the ~tipul:ation~or.])';'8~12--08~ :tn'this respect •. 

Nevertheless, we find:wCI's actions troubl.esome for other'" 
, " 

reasons: as diseu~sed.below, they run counter to WCI' 
representations ude inA.SS-07~645,. and; A.8~07-04~, ignore· our>: 
conclusions of. shared', j,urisdiction ~learly set· forth in 
0.84-06-11~, andviolatePT1·Code §.lOOl,., 
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• WCI represented in A.8S-07-04S and A.SS-07-046 that it 
would file an application requesting inter~A authority before 
providinq connection5 to.interexchanqe carriers in california. 
(Se. weI Motion tor Oeeision without He.a.,rinq Mc1 Or<1er Sllot"toni.."lq 
~ime to Respond to Motion, November 8, 1985, pp. 7-8.) In 
approving the stipulation in 0.85-12-082, we relied upon. this 

representation as. assurance that Pacific's. concerns about carrier 
bypass would be adequately considered, in that separate application 
"in the near' future." 

Rather than requesting interLM'A autbori:ty, WCI has 
inStead qone torward with connections to· interexehanqe carriers. 
under the aec;-is of its interstate authority~ WCI'S, cu.rrent 
a:rgu:ments regardinq: the exclusivity ot, FCC jurisdiCtion. run counter
to its seeming acquiescence in A.85~07-04S.. and A.85-07-o46: to: 
Commission juris4iction over such connections,." Wh1.1e there is no 
indication that, WCI deliberately misled. the 'Comm:tSaion regarding 

~ position in lata 1985, its actio~ in ·commencinq· its Direct " 
cess service without commission au'thorization'areparticularly 

disturbing in ,ligoht of ,its earlier admission ot Commission 

jurisdiction. 
In 0.84-06-113i we consideredarqumentS in many respects 

identical to those now repeated by' WCJ:reqardinqFCC jurisdiction' , 
over :facilities with mixed interstate/intrastateusaqe.We ' 
concluc:led .at that time that this Commission maintains a vital role,. 
alonq with the FCC, in the reg:ul.a.tion of interexc:hangoe: carriers_ 
A:terdiscussingo many 'of the same-, !,CCand .tederaleourt 4ecisions 
which WCI has, cited, we concluded asfollows:-' 

• 

"Based upon these" eases, severalpart.1es,. 
nota:bly MCI, Sprint, and.~ (Western. 'O'nionl,.. argue 
that this~C()mmissi()n m:e,y not" regulate- their' 
intrastate activities.' It· is ess.sntially ~eir -
position that intrastatetratt'ic~ car.r1ed. over. 
their tacilitj.esll$" an incidence ·to.la'dully 
provided', interstate services are: encompassed 
within their FCC certifieates Allcf' that~ , " . 
consequently,. this, Commission may not: bar the 
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• 
intrastate traffic which would otherwise fall 
plainly within our jurisd.iction. Their 
analysis is incomplete and. incor=ect. 

~ere remains in the tace of the primacy ot. 
~ederal regulation a vital state jurisdiction. 
T.be cases cnly establish the proposition that 
this juris4iction lIlustbe carefully exercisecl 
so' as not to- intrude on the interstate and 
foreign telecommunications' over which the FCC 
presides.. ••• The fUll authority to" 
eertificate and supervise' intrastate 
telecommunications is ••. lett to: the states 
sul:>ject . to the proviso that t'ederally requlated 
services be' neither burclened nor ·cliser:5",inated. 
aqainst. In our oraer, wetalce . ~l cognizance 
o~ the 'practical cti~t'ic:ultie.' of separatinq 
interstate from intrastate'trattieand 
carefully weigh them" so- as not to 
, aubatantially encroach' "upon . the development 
ot the .1nteqrate4 •. nat1onal, network the courts 
.. ale to, protect.' (D.84-06-113",lIimao.pp. 
13-14.) ~.' 

~ Since that tillle~w. bav. consistently' oppose<1 efforts by 

. . 

~e FCC to- preempt state regulatory authority ove: intrastate' 
private lines which' connect to- interstate lines. 6- WCI has 
})rouqht forth no new evidence or argument whieh' ~ould' sway,'us from" 

. . 

6 california sought review ot the FCCJ's decision in American' 
Tel''Qhone and Teleqroph <:ompany. Pacitic . TelGhone "And Telegra'Qh 

=~~a:~l:oro~:n:gIo;oey;g:iJ;gEM::g~eAggijs:' 54
4 

," . ' 

IY'tGlI. At the rcc' •. requ •• :t, the:, court declared the. ease :moot. 
and. remanded it to, thel"CC,to-vac:ate'the'orc1er .. ,' i'&(i2:ic Btll"'Y' ., 
~,. No.' a5~1599' '(D .. C •. C1r .. , .198~~ Wealso'f11e<1 to intarvene:in' "" 
the action seeJcinqreview' ot the:two Xemoranc':.lm- Opini"ons anc1.orc1ers /,,,, 
in Ch,sapElAke,and E,otomac Tel§mone Company ot Maryland. P'!titiop. to 

tor Qeclarato:cy iUl inq R,qaminq· tntrasate Private Lines U3d in' ,.1' .. 

Interstate cOmmpnieAtions discussed above.. See also ourcomments~ . 
and. reply: comments· filed betore the FCC in tn" the Matt't: ot the' 
Petition ot New York Teleph9neCQmpany'torp'~laratoryEPling'with 
Respect to the physicallY tntr~state·· Private Line and S3:?$cial ' 

F.:S=W~:i;:t;:.~le~AgsD'i§-to-c~<:r~w.w-x . 
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• 
our position, an~ we conclude in this case that WCI's Direct Access 
service is subj ect to the jurisdiction ot this Commission in 
ad.dition to' that of the FCC. 

WeI argues that it cannot at this time clistinguisll 
intrastate and interstate calling' over its Direct Access private 
line facilities and that compliance with a· requirement to ~o-.sc> 
would :be prohibitively expensive. This' issue o'! measurement of 
intrastate and interstate tra'!fie' goes to: the ~ ot regulation 
which we find appropriate tor such services, but in our view' does,. 

not bear on the primaxy issue ot jurisc1ietion.;our regulation at 
Wc:r's Direct Access service is adc1ressed, ina subsequ.ent· section ot 
this opinion, in which we grant WCI interWAauthority in' response 
to, A.S7-02-034. 

. ' 

InD.84-06-113 and, D_M-10~lOO,. we" addressed. a 
consolidated:'complaint tiled. by Pacific aeekinq'a c:ease,ancldesist 
orderaqainst theassertecUy Ulesal intrastateopera.tions of a, 

, .. .. .' ,_ I, ' , '. " 

~u:mber of interexc:hanqe carriers which hadb~ service within ' 
~cal.itornia without intrastate, opera't:inq, authority.. Because we' had: 

in the meantime,. authorized these parties to: provide intrastate ' 
interLA:rA telecommunications services-; we' found:' tb.at Pacific's 
complaint tor a' cease and .c1esistorc1er"ta- the ,exte..~t it waS 
directed at interIA::Aoparations-subsequent. to,D·.8:4-01";'037,; to be 

moot. We also·, concluded· that the,intrastate~.traftic:cattied ov~' 
the detendant5'tacilities constituted; 'an..inciaental' use "not ' 
rendered in'violation o~' any law. As.' a result, ,we denied Paeitic"~' 
complaint. 7 " 

'rhere are clo ... '1milariti •• between, that situationanc1,', 
the current on. in Vhic:b. wet -hu))een,provi41ng itsOir.ct'Aec.s." 
se..--viee in california withQutintra.tate', authorization;;..- ,"WClhas':" 

7 We note that Conclusion o.tLaw 2.in: D,~S4-06-11Z:,· which wet· 
.quotes, was replaced ,in D. ,84-10-l00 lnO<!ifyinq ,0.84-06-ll.:h 
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• now, with the filing' of A.87-02-03.4, requested a CPc:N to provide 
inter~A ~qh-speeQ private line servi~es within cali:ornia. We 
today qrant WCI's request in this regara, subject to ~e same 
holdinq out restrictions imposed on other interexchange carriers. 
If WCI submits to our regulation and complies with the' restrictions 
which we impose, its Direct Access service will 'nolonqer ,:be 

eontrary to its intrastate authorization. On the expectation that 
WCI will do- this., we find that Pacific' 5 , request for a cease and 
desist order aqainst, WCI's Direct Access service in california is: 
moot, consistent with our find'ings in ,0.84-06-113 and ~'.84-10-100'-

WCI asserts>that any intrastate "traffic ,carried, over its., 
Direct' Acce" facilities is incidental' to laWfUl, ,interstate 
serv:tC8S,. and that no party bas refuted this ,claim. No evidence 
Was intro<1uce<1 in this: proc:ee<:l1nq, on 'the question of whether WeI", 

,in promotinq its Direct Accesa service,. "took steps to ensure 'that ' 
intrastat~ usaqe of thi.s service; woUld indeed be ,'incid-an1:al' or' ' 

~ether, on the other ,hand,.. WCI ,held: '1tMl:f: out, as'an intraSta.te 
~ier. AJ:)sent such, ~ormation,. we "cannot, 'determine whether, the 

intrastate U5agoe o:f"wo:'s. Direct Acc~s service ,has ))een ineiclen'tal' 
to la.wfUl interstate use. 

':oespi te 'the similarities, there is, one ',critical, 
difference between the' .1~tion wead.cb:used 1l1"D ... 84-06';'11J,and;' 
the one b4foreu. to<1ay. Prior: 'to: 1)'.84';;'0,:1;-037 'and; 0,.84-06-11.3, we 
had never clearly asserted, j,uris4.icti~n, 'ove~' non<1o~in~nt 
1nterexchailqe carriers. Since, the issuance 'of,' those' de~isioils, 
carriers should have been, tullycoc;xiizant of our'. conclusions "in , 
this reqard and our, requ.iatory program., includinq certi~ic:ati~n 
procedures, and holdinq' out restrictions. FUrth~,' 0:. 85-l.2-082 "made . '-." 

clear that" we, tully expectecl;to 'exam~ne, any. ,ser:viee .WCI lIli9h~ , 
propose which 'would connect' customers to.' interexchaliqC' carriers, 
and in that procee<:lingwcIitselt seO.in9'iy, acqu.iesced. reqarciiDg , 
our jurisdiction over suchse:r:Viee.. We conclude that· WCZ' has 
violated PU' Code § 1001 in undertaking: its D'ireCt 'Access service 

.' 
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• without prior commission authorization anQ further has in general 
operateci in de~ia.nce o~ this Commission's requlator:r program. ,We 
note that this conclusion is independent o~ whet!ler intrastate use 
of the service has ):leen incidental. to lawful interstate use .. 

our conclusions regarding the illegality of WCX's. 
operations are tempered by recoqnition that WCI's inter~ 
operations to date, eonsistinq to, our knowledqe only: ot: i1:5 hiqh- ,. 
speed private line Direct Access services, ar,emuch more lilllited 
than those engaged in :by moat other interexchange carriers, whiCh: 
typic:ally provide a range of switched services,;.. Because 
0.84-06-113 addressed our juris4iction over interexehange carriers 
in general, without focusing on the .extent'of·ourj.uriscUc1:ion over, 
a carrier with such lilldted operations" we will.1lIlp0se no- sanctions: 
on weI as a result 0'1: its actions in engaging in the unauthorized~ 
intrastate operations which Pacific' bas :brought ,to our attention' in" 
this,com.plaint. 
~ Because ot our contemporaneous qrantinq or int~ 
~ority to WCI,. we conclude that' the portion ot·' Pacific's 

complaint reqarc1inq WCI' 15 Direct, ACCess,' service' should be denied:' 
However, we do- not wish in any way to- send-a. signal that other I ' 

car:ders might expect to· Clisreqard this Commission's, requlato:ry 
authority until a com.plaint 'isf:Ued aqainst them.,' a.t which time' '" 
they simply file an application for a,CPCN 'to 'avoid ,any neqative' 
consequences. In Rulem.akinq8S-0S-042,., we are addressinq" among' 
other issues,. how: tocleal with. violations of the pe"Code and our 
regulations when we :find that an 1:nterexchanqe carrier has been: 

operatinq al:Isent Commission authorization. w. put." potential, . 
ViolAtors on notice that we will not take' l5uch:,',illeqal' operations 
lightly. 

,:' , 
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• :tV. WCX Application tor ~ewide InterXATA A'Ilthorization 

A- wc:r Request 

In A.S7-02-0l4, WCI requests a CPO' to provide inte=~;" 
private line high-ape.d 4ata tranam1 •• ion .•• rvic.. at 4 dAta ape.4 
ot 1 .. 544 MBPS or hig'her in california... By, this ~pplication,. WO: , 
reqo.ests authority to- market iuhi9'h-speed. ,clata translnission.: 
services between all interLAXA points in caJ.itornia. 

WCI states that it ,takes a comprehensive, system solution, 
approach in designing',.. installing',:' and maintaining', communica:tions 
tacUities to- meet its customers' needs and, that, this includes' 
id.en'ti:fieation o:f new applications :for high-speed, data t%'a%:Ismission, 
circuits, thereby expandinq the :market for transm.:i.ssion services. 

As an innovative intormationtr"nsm i ssion company, wc::t 
does not ~ialize in any sinqle type o:ftransmissiontechnoloqy ... , 
WCI states that it utilizes d.iqitaJ. ter.r8str:i~ microwave and 

.4IIIIIIIIiiqital ,til=ler optic,tnnsm.ssion' technOl:oqies. ~.' with' the customer's 

.plieation for WCI's services dictatinq the type ot, transmission.. 
technology e.mploye4,.' . 

Because ot the custom design tor'each client,. WCI cha.r9'es 

for its Wormationtransmission se:rvices 'on an 'individual contract 
basis. WeI .tates that by neqotiat1nq~1ndi~d.ual contracts for 
eac:h. customer, WCI ,can talceinto:' accounttha actual cost ~ 
buildinq the proprietary network sy~tem tor that ,customer .. 

~f certificated,. wcr states that it will tile a tari!t 
for intr~state interWA services with the commission. consistent 
with the procedure specitied in' D .. 8S,-J.2-082,WCI. wou:ld' submit 
proposed ra.tes and cost data. ,tor each serVice ,agreement' to- the 

. ", . , . . " 

Commission's Evaluation andCompl£anca:Oivision {recently renamed 
,.., . . . I P . • .' '. . , 

the CommissIon Advisory and, Complia!le<a'Oivis~on (CACO) l, showing" 
that the proposed ra.tes are above' cost, 'and:pendttin9' CACD "

reasonable period'of .. time to review the':data'prior .,to- tiling an 
advice letter. requestinq 'tariff, approyal of 'the. neqotiated rates,~ 
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• weI states that its proposed services otter the tollowinq 

identifiable benefits to consumers: 
o Access to th.e services ot an innovative 

information transmission company providing 
private line networks eustom-clesigned to 
meet the specific customer's needs; 

o Development' ot new aPl?liClltions and an' 
expanded market tor h1qh-spee<i data 
transmission services; 

0, Increased availability ,ot high-speed' data 
transmission services; and ' 

o Increased reliability othigh-spee<i data . 
t%?tnsmission services because of the ' 
customer's participation in, the' , 
establislllll.ent and maintenance ot, quality in 
circuits: dedicated to; that customer's. use. 

WeI states that the ,commission has previously detel:lD.ined 
in 0.84-01-037 that the publ~c convenience and necessity require 
~t competition be allowed, in' the' provision ,ot 'int~" ,,' , 
~elecommunications services, and concludes that its, application 

should be qranted .. , 

B. bcitic Protest 
Pacitic,protests ,A.a7-02~034. It asserts that WeI, has 

tailed. to satisfy' the requirement':ot, Rule la(alotthe commission's 
Rules ot Practice and'; Procedure,. ,which requires that 'an applicant " 
give a' 'full deseriptionof thepropos~'co~tructio~ or,: extenSion;. 
and the manner in: which same will :,bGc::oMtructed.~'-;Paeiticsta1:eS , 
that this has special meaninq in,WeI','s"easetor two'reasons.,' : 
First, WCI has aqreednot to- provide ,intraLATA'voice 'services) and 

second, weI nowintenc1s,. it appea:i:s, to otfer: interI.An.' and ... 

intraLAXA servicf!s" over tha sa:me' network tacilities.: Pacific 
asserts that WCImust' d~onstratewhat: reasonahl.:measures, it has 

taken or' will take, to, prevent ./intraLATA' voice s~rviees:.' ~ei!'ic .,' 
states that WCI.hAs::.ta1led to: do; 50'" and.thatiti app:lic:ation: 

.hould. not be 9Tanted. until, it provides the .ne.ded. intorm.a.tion • 
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• Pacific states that A.S7-02-034 does not specify whe~er 
WC:! intenc.s to hold. out ~e availab,ility of interLATA private line 
biqh-speed voice transmission services. Paeific inte~retsthe 
~sence of any statement preclud.inq such holdinq out to mean that 

WCI will assert its riqht to-hold out the availability of such 
service. Pacitic also asserts that any-Commission authorization 
should make clear that WCI must tile tariffs, and, that such tariffs . . . 

must, comply with D.84-06-113 restrictions on the holding' out ot~ 

intraLAXA voice telecommunication. .ervices. , 
Pacific is concerned ,.about 'pote~t1al' interactions between 

WCI's inter~'facili~i.~ and in~ tacilities if WCI'~ 
applications &r,e :both approved,. Pacific states that· WCJ: would be 

allowed to- offer and. provide' inta:r:IATA' voice services but not 
1n~ voice services. Pacific ,asSerts' that WCJ:" has the. burden' , 
of showinq that it will separate facilities for- its- proPosecl, 
1nter~ and intraLA1'A services so that' the two" s~eesare' not· 

IL! " 

•

omminqied in a way that circumvents what ,it believes- is a . ., 
rohibition. on the holdinq out of in~ voice :transmiSSJ.on,and . '," 

of, demonstrating' what reasonable steps~ it will take -to- instruct 
customers concerning' intraLA!rA voice services that, ue reserved -' 

'solely for. local. exchanqe . carriers.' It is Pacific,'s- po'sition .that 
technical and/or holding" out instructions can be: implemented that: 
wouJ,;d. pendt WCJ: to' comply with· p~ior commission·'decisio~. 
C.Should . wc;r be cnnte4 XDterLAD.Au1;hority? 

No party has unequ:ivocallyopposed.,aqrant ot authority 
for the interLA1'A private line hiqh-spe.d~,datat:ral)sm;ssion 

, I., • 

services which WCI requests.' Pacific 'recommends severa). 
, -

conclitions" andCTE sta1:es tha1: it, acp:eesWith'Paeific' in this 
reqard. HCI and BAT recon::mendi:tb.at ~S7-02~024~' qranted. 

We haVe'1l:'anted ': interLAXA operating . authority to- nUll1erous 
other appl:ic.ants, including', BAT' Which. has~uthority qrantedin, 
O .. 86-06-027.to- provide interLATAprivat. line services shular to ' 
that, requested by WCI.. Consistent' wi':th' our :finding: in O;~S4';'-Ol~03.7 
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• that interLAXA'c:ompetition is in the public: interest, we c:onc:lucle 
~t WCI should be granted its requested operating authority, 
suDject to certain hola~q out restrictions as aiseusse~ =elow. 
WCI is expected to comply with the pcr Code and with all applicable 
rules and rec;ulations o't this commission.' We will impose the rules 
adopted in D'.84-01-037 reqarc11nq the filinq of taritfsby 
interexc:hanqe carriers for WCJ:' S interLATA services.,.. rather than 
those proposed. by Wc:t.. other condi tiona' recommended. by Paci:fic' are 

discussed below. 
we: should be subj'ectto the'teesyste:m,.as set forth in 

PO' Code SS 401 et seq.,. which is used· to 'tund the cost ot 
requlatinq common carriers and .. busineSses related,thereto- and·' 

"', ," 

public utilities... By Resolution H-4746:~.we set the :fee level :for 
't1scal year 1987-88 'tor telephone corporations at 0·.10·o'! 1%. 
(0.0010) o'! revenue subject to-the :fe.~ 'Appropriate tari'!'!" rules 
shoul,d be incorporated,1n. wc:t·'s tarit't rules .tor the i.lD.position of ' 

JiIjs surcharqe.. . 

• Should RestrictioDa be DIpoeed· to· 
PreVent ca-inqlJ.Dq o:f ~. 
and xnterLATA Traftic? '" , 

Pac:itic: recommends that wabe prolUbited. trom usinq" its 
interLA1'A 'tacilities to compl.te,in~ voice or·low-speeC;,data 
commnnications it is not authorized. to" provide,. and, that wa be 

required to· take all r.asOnable~d. necessary ,.steps, to- separate', its 
interLAXA traffic: from· its· in~ traffic. Pacific reCommends . 
further thatwa be reqaired to, assist,i.ts customers in stJ::u,cturinq 
their networks to direct in~ voice· and low-speed tra'!fic to. ", 
the local exchanqe carrier. Pacific states that these' conditions. 
are consistent with the intent of the stipulation;, and. are needed,' 
to- prevent WCJ:",from· usinq: int.r~AauthOrity to·avo£cl and. ,evad.e 
restrictions contained in. its· 1n.traWA aUthc,rlzatiotl.:.. .. 

WCI ' ~sserts that itcanno.tcomminqle ,acustomer"s ' 
intraLA'l'A and interLAXA. traffic' since it, provides' cIedicated, pc·int
to-point private line cir~its with no'switchillq. Sineeits . 

• .5Z, -

'. 
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• inter~A service will in every instance involve a priVate line 
circuit that crosses a LAXA bounaary, weI contenas.f~~er tbat ~e 
service could not be use9- tor the transmission of intr~A 
communications. WC:: concludes that, since in its vie.w comminglinq 

cannot occur" the holdinq out restrictions recommended by Pacific 
are \lIUlecessary and should be rejected .. 

WCI is correct in its statement that,. since it camlot 
provide switchinq, it cannot eomminqle a customer's interLAXA and 
intraLA:rA tratfic. However, WCX seems to- overlook the tact that 
there is no- restriction that would prevent a' customer from· usinq 
,its own switchinqequipment to- route intraLA1'A ",~fic: over WCI 

interLATA facilities.. 'lb.. ~fic: could.then be switched ana 
transndtted., perhaps over another WCI i:nt.rLM'Aprivat~ line, :baCk, 
into the oriqinatinq~. While such routinq miqht· be circuitous,· 
we can. envision circumstances, in which' it mig.ht:" economically 
advantaqeous to- the customer. In' those .cases,.WCI:' ,int~LATA " 

•

rviceSm.ight .]:)e used to- bypass ,a loca.l.:exchange, carrier,. thus' 
privinqthat carrier ot ~e &1Iloun~ ,ot revenue~·' This appears-to

be Pacific's concern .. 
'. ' 

We have determined elsewhere in' this opinion that we: ,is ' .. " 

not prohibited. trom', marketing its previously authorized' 1ntraLATA', 

hiqh-speed services to customers which would multiplex,voice or' 
low-speed data communications . for ' trans:m.is~ion , over, WCI',S intraLA.TA 
facilities. Eowever , we decline in a later section of this, 
decision t()c ,authorize an expansion of .. WC%'a.intraI.A1'A authority to· 
geographic areas other than. those coyered·.by 0 .• 85-12';"082,8; " ' 

pendinqfurther consideration otthe'ef:ficacy'of turth~ intra.WA, .' 
competition in this. area. In' the:'lIl~the,. WCI· should'~~Subject 
to the salIle holding- out' restrictions as ,other interexchanqe ... ,' 

" \.,' .,' " . 
, .. 

" 

8- The extent of authority granted in D'.85-l2-08-2 is '.an issue·in 
C .. 87-07-024', which has been consoliQated with I.8-7;"ll-033 • 

• \' 
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ta . . 
carriers, i.e., it cannot holQ out the availa}:)ility ot intra~A 
services to customers in areas in which it does not have intr~A 
authority, and shall aQvise its customers in suo areas ~t 
intraLAXA communic~tions shoul~ be place~ over the facilities ot 
the local exchanqe carrier. WCI, in answerinq· ~y customer 
inquiries as to, whether its facilities may physically be used to 
complete intx'aLA1'A calls in areas where it does t:lot have in:traI.A!rA 
authority, shall advise currant and potential customers that such 
calls (l.) may not :be lawfUlly-placed over its networks and (2) 
should be placadover the facilities of the local: exchange .car.riers 
without UJ.y fUrther advice being given .. ' WCI· may· not instruct' 
customers in such areas reqard1nq· how· to' switch intn.LATA traffic 
50 that it is carried. over wa's interLA1!A faCilities nor encouraqe. 
them. to- do, 50- in other. ways. 
E. ShoUld _g'l Direct: Aceess Serrice be· Authorized? 

Pacific asserts that wcr' ,Should be' required, to' :malcQUJ.y 

Cireet connections to- an interexchanqa c:ar.rier through the', 
cUities of the local exchanqe carrier. In Pacific's view this 

restriction is consistent with the intent 'ot the· stipulation and 
, .' , 

should.be adopted by the Commission ~. the consolidated 
applications.. weI .tu.~a.tly maintains that such services, i .. e .. , . 
its Direct Acce •••• rvice,are within, the exclus1vejurisd1ction, of 

the FCC and '1IJJJ.y ·not be proh:Lbitedorrestrieted.by this ,commission.,!' 
Paci~ic essentiAlly recommends, that we prohibit'· Wc:t:"f):om 

engaging in carrier :bypass .. ' As,~ and·WCI..point out,. we have 
already: considered· the issue ot:c:arrier :bypass in 0 .. 85-06-1:1.5 and 
declined te> adopt such' a ban. BAT asserts that Pacific has 

presented absolutely .no' evidence why'. such ,.4 restriCtion ought 'to.' be . 

ilnposed on WCI when. it· is not imposed' on ~y other' califO:rnia~ , 
certiticated: 1nterexc:han9'~ .carrier. . . 

. Aslliscu.ssecl' previo~y, we~ fir.ml.y assert j.urisdietion>. 
over wa'"5o Direct Access se:rv!c.~ W. have,alre'ady 'found that· WCI 
dido·not violate the stipulation'by offerinq'£ts Direct Aecess J

: 
, 
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• service in California. Since Pacitic bas presentQ4 no other 
arqument why carrier bypass should bQ proh.~i -:ed tor we:::,. . ·",e 
conclude that WCI's Direqt Access service should be authorized 
consistent with our treatmen't. ot other in't.erexchange car=iers in. 

this reqard. 
We turn now to· the manner ot our' regulation ot WCI's 

Direct Access service. Because this.- serviceprovicles. bypass of the, 
local exchange carrier5' switched. ne:t;work,- we view- it as basically 
anal090us to special access.. As a result, the regulatory- treatment 
ot special access services can provide quidance reqardinq 
appropriate treatment Of. Direct Access.. At the . same time, it is . 
clear. that the Direct Access service falls. within the. nondomiM'Dt .. 
framework adopted in 0.84-06-l.13. Tha resulatory treatment of 
Direct Access must· be establishedwith.iX1 this context. 

First, since 'thue is no r~n to.' differentiate- amonq . 
WCI's interLATAsarviees in this reqari, the hold1nq. out. , 

•

estrictiOl15 ad.opted. ~ov. shOul.· d-be imp~sed on: Direct Access as 
ell as 011 all other 1nt.r~A-' services. offered· :by WCI_. 

WCI states that it. would bve to- ad.d.. network switchinq. 
technology to- its Direct· Aecess . lines in,order' :to measure 
intrastate callinq. We note that ~the lOeal.exc::hanqe carriers-do' 
not at this tiJDemeasure intrastate UA9'e ot; their .special access 
services either • The FCC is. considerinq: chanqes in Separations 
treatlllent of mixed ··use special 'accesS:' lines in'.CC Docket 78~72 and· . 
CC Doc:Jcet 80~286, and we filed:· comments in response t~ its. 
Memorandum Opinion and Ord,r on BeSionsideration and Order Inviting 

COJIPDents released, December 24',·' 198'6',.. inwhic:h'. wa supported 
allocation ))ased on use where ,the' mixed traffic.' is' measurable by . 
actual or estimated methods-.. '; , ..... " , . . . 

'l'lle issue of lIleasuraent of' intrastate w:a.qe on a:mixed 
use ,Direct Access ·lil:.ewas not well Cleveloped. intltis record.. . Fo~. 
instance" the opt:i:onofobtaininq such 1n!ormation:' from the 
interexchanqe carrier in 1nstazlces where the. D,i:r:ect' Access. line 

, 
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• terminates at an interexchange carrier switch and the interexchange 
carrier bills the eustomer on a usage sensitive basis was not 
cliscussed. . 

Given the s-:ate of the record' on this point and the . 
status quo tor special access services, we will not require 
measurement o:f intrastate tratfic on Direct Access lines with mixed 
U5ag'e at this time. For now, the method· by ,which WCI prices. its 
Direct Access serviee should be consistent with that c:ur.rently in 
place for locaJ. exchange carriers.' special access services. WCI 

" , 

. shoulcl 'fila an intrastate tariff tor its Direct Access. ,service. We 
will allow WCJ:, in consultation with i:r;s, customers, te> d.etermine 
whether a speci~ic, installation should' be otte:redtrom its 
intrastate or interstate taritt. 'Service proVided under,wcr"5' 
intrastate ,Direct, Access taritt will'be lIubj'ec:t to,' the 'tee', system 
provided. tor ill PO' Cocle §§ 401 et' seq. weretainJ;~the"option of. 
revisiting' the issues ot separability: and pric:Ulg' "ot' intrastate' 

~qe o~ WCJ:'s Direct; Access semce in the ~~e... . .. 

V. lfCX'Applic;ation tor- stateyide 'XDt;r:DUTA ~~.rlzation' 
,;' 

.L !rex Bequest 

In A.87-02-033, WCI requests a CPCN tO,provide intraLAXA 
, ' , 

private line high-speed' data transmission.services' at a data' speed' 
o:f 1..544 MBPS or higher within all LATAs incaii~o:rnia., WCI . " ' 

, , , 

proposes to',expand the" area· within which it- will::wket'· i't$'high-' 
speed data transmission services, stating- t.h.at· theservic:es offered 
will, be identical t,o those, intraLATA servi~eswhich WCI, is 
currently authorized to o:ffer by:D.85-12-082. 

" ' 
.> 

:', " 

" ,L 

wC:t's descriptions o:t its proposecl: intra.I.1aAservices. and"" 
the ident,ifial:lle benefits· are idc:.tical tci.,the' descriptions ,of,' its' 
proposed inte:r:IM'A, services conta1J,.ed,·.i.n k.87-02.:0:34,.," WCI states ' ' 

that it will 'provide, s.rvicepurs~t'toth. 'tenus. and cond:itionz: 
set forth in' iti existing, intraLM'A.tari~f 'O~fil.:~withthe 

" 

",'" 

, 1(' 
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• Commission and will submit proposed rates and cost data for ea~ 
service agreement pursuant to the procedure specified in 
0.85-12-082. 

In its application,. WCI asserts that the Commission has 

previously determined that the public convenience and necessity 
. ' ' 

require that competition be allowed on anintraLAXA basis in the 
provision of high-speed data ~ss10n' services over private 
line networkS. Xt quotes 0.84-06-113 as the :basis. ~or its. " 
position: 

• 

-We believe that there is some merit in/openinq 
up the private lines market tc-,.omelilDited. ' 
form of competition. w. therefore"invite' 
applicat1o~ from;, persona' who are intere.ted in. 
provid.inq hiqh-speed:data,t:rannissionservices 
over private line' networks. , :tn: our view,. 

'Pacific'. (or'any other, local exc:hanqe 
company'a)facill.ties may ,not' be·weJ.l suited to. 
the provision of these specialized- ,services., and 

,competitors' should- be al.lowed'to:,prov1de,them, 
on an intraLATA basis. .. ' ,We intend to:- encourage 
the d.evelopment ,ot, these technologies'" by this' 
order. ' While we do- not completely 'open the ' 
private lines lIIarket to. tull competition,." we 
may in the future reexamine our policy on.'this 
issue.. For now,. however,. we will, not sinee we 
have concerns that ,the,'fullest competition will 
only encourage carrier 'bypass ',which,. 'as.' we 
clisc:uss 'elsewhere in ,this opinion~, poses a 
threat to- the awitchecl:,network.""(0';;84-06-113,. 
mimeo. p_ 6-7.), ' 

. . 

WCI contends further that'the Comm:i:ssion,detendned 'in 
D.84-06-1:1.3 that, entry into--the private-line' hi9h':speeddata 
transmission market would not threaten:: the switch8d. netWorkbeCa'll.S4': 
private lines are', primArily used to, provide: sUv1ce over dediCated.' 

. , . "\. 

non-sWitchecl access, ,lines ,and ccnstitutaa minuscule porticr:l.' o~ the ' 

local exchange .. :carriers'revenues~,'" "" ",: , ",' " 
" 

In WCJ:' svi:eW', , the switched ,network will"::,ot s~~er' 
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• independent of the message telephone network, WeI's system will 
contain no swit~es, and weI will restrict sale'of its serv~ces t~ 
customers requiring high:speed aata,communieationz at a da~ $pee~ 
of 1.544 MBPS or hiqher. WC~ asserts thAt its proposed serv~ce 
:fal.is within the niche of permissible intraLATA -high-speed. data 

transmission services' as that te:m was,usad in D.84-06-113-. 
W~ concludes that the commission's prior determinations 

in 0.84-06-113- and D.85-12-08:2, the identi:fiable bene~its to- -. 
corunxmers., and the lack o:f adverse consequences. to, the switched 
network demonstrate that the' public convenience and necessity 
require approval o:f WCI' s e.pplication, ~or a statewide intraLATA 
CPCN. 

,B. Pacitic Prcrtest 
Paci~ic reiterates many o:f its reasons :for opposing: 

A.87-o2-034 in its protest to A.8:7-o2-033-.' It, states that WeI' .has

failed to-'comply with Rule '18 (al"and 'has 'not' sbown hoW', -~' at/~l, 

•

t intends 'to ,~ide by the Commission". ·pr0hiJ:)·ition on 1n~ 
oic:e competition adopted· in 0.84-06-113. , ' 

Paeiric also' takes the position that any dll!cision
qranting weI 'statewide intraLA'.rA auth~rity :must 'speeifY that,such-,,' 
authority is subject to the -same terms- a:cd: conditions imposed :in 
D .. 85-12-082.. It believes that, to' avo1d·IJ,ZJ.Y lIlisUlld.erstandin9', th~ 
stipulation approve4in 0.85-1.2-082 ,should. be speei:fically' , 
incorporated into· anyqrant or the instant.applic:aticu.. ,Hcwever,' 
paci:fie requests that the st1puJ.at1onwhiCh' Should: accompany any , 

. .. " , . ' .. ' 

approval o:f this application: should- 1)e:, co~o:rm.ed. to- the terms arid 
conditions o~ a later stipule.tion ,approved in ~D.,a7~02-022 for a 
si:milar service, to> b. provided 1)y SIS.: 'InPaci~ic:',s view" the 
terms and eoncU:t:ionaclelinaatad 1nO.S7-02-02'Z,-wh1ehd:lf!er 

slightly :trom ..-:hose ir1: :'wCI'~:s stl.pulation,ela::'ity, the' int~t ,of the,., 
tenlS, and conc:iitioIlS 'contained in ri,.S5-12-082'and eor:ectly, ren~' ,. 

the Commission's attitude on ,the provisionof"v~ice services :by'an 

intraI.An high-speed data provider. 'In p4rticular~ the stipUlation ' 
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• approved in 0.87-02-022 for BAT states, ·~he services and 

facilities provided hereunder are for data t=ans~ssion only and it 
is not intended that su~ services an~ !aci+ities be used for 
provision or completion of intra~ voice tra~!ic"* 

Paci~ic reiterates its position set forth in its protest 
to A.S7-02-034 that wcr has theburd81l Of showinq that it will 

separate facilities for its interLAXA and intra.LM'A ser.rices. SO: 

that policies, aqainst intraLATA competition, are not circumvented. 
Paci~ic. asserts that weI, canno,!=' be permitted to· qain in~ " 
voice authority that the Commission has intentionally, and for qood 
reason, reserved' ~or local exc::hange _ carriers.. 
c. GTE Prptest· 

GTE states. that· if the charqes' which Pacific has levied: 
aqaillst WeI, in "C ... 86-1.0-012 are provecl,. wc:t should be disqualified 
from,providinq its present serv1ce'anddeni~:ap.thority for 
expandinq, that service ~tat.wide. In. adctition,GTE.believesthat:'., 

•

the Commission, shouJ.d confro~t the qa.estiOn5. rai~d in C.S6-10-012 ... ' 
eqarclinq whether WeI's customer have used()r will useWCI's, , 

service for voice transmissions in contravention, of the, spirit,. ~., " 
not the letter" ofD.84-06-1.13·, and should also: set cle~. q:round:<, 

rules for the type ofintraLUA, competitio~ it -mi9ht allow 1l%lder 
the quise of -b.i.9'h-spe~· d.a:ta:private· linu~' ,} , 

GTE also; asserts .that a.grant of ,WCI-' 5 application would.,. I 

'I, 

not serve the public "convenience md. necessity.. G'tt states thatit~ 1, 

is ready and able .to prov.ide the same: high-speed data-.privatel:f::ne .' 
tran:s'lllission service that· wex contemplatestowCI's proposed.' 
eustomers or to anyone. else, . either' out of its $~d.ard, t.arit'ts. or' 

" .' 

on a special assembly basis., In GTE's view, theonlyettect' of 
allowinq intraLA1'A com:petitionwhere ,a' local;exe..'lanqe carrier is: 
able to provide' ".:he sa:me service, is to cr",,;,:t:ive th.;!.: local exchange' 
carrier of some' contribution to.th~ cost'o:f:p:t"ov~dillq_ basic 
service., It recommenas that the requested intraLATA' authori%Ation 
be denied .. 
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• D. Should WO: Be Granted statewide 
lumun Authgritv at 1:his Time? 

A lengthy reco~d was developed in this proceedinq 
rec;ardinc; whether the public eonvenienee and· necessity requ.ire 'Oat 

WCI's intraLATA authorization be. expanded statewide. 
WCI, supported by ,BAT" and' WCI, argues that statewide 

expAnaion ot its .ervie. would r.sult fn a hoat ot benetits 
commonly attributed to· marketplace competition.~.s.~arties 
contend that WCI's expansion into, the statewide1ntraLAXAmarket 
would increase the availability ot private line', high-speed. 
transmission services and lead to- .new applications tor this 
etticient mcc1e ot transmission. wc:rasserts' that the local , ' , 

exchange carriers have an economic .. incentive to use existinq' copper 
·taeilities" that competition, in, tl:tis :markatwoul4 resUlt. in the' use 
ot improved technology and provision ot~ better se%Vice~ and that·, . 

,WCI woulcl provide thehic;,b,er 'reJ.iability: level.s ,needed· by customers 
aPth Specialized c1ata' tranSlllission application's. .. " '. . 
.,. Gn: arques~, suppo~ed to~ large extent' by, pad.fic,. to- the' 

contrary. ,These. local exchange earr~ers .assert that they can offer 
services. technically identi~to ·and, with . at least "as. . high , . 
reliability ,"'WCI'S: serviees~ In their View,. only their lack of 
pricinq fiexjl)ility prevent;-.. them, troDl'duplicat'iDc; the 'customer-' 
specific services whic:h WCI ofters. 'Pacific"argues that; wa's 
costs of providinc; its, services will always., exceed pacifi~'$ costs. 
due to' Paeific's ability to,"use abedd8d plant,~and other' economi~' 
of seale and scope.. Pacitic";and .G'rE:.contendthat;~expansion of.,' 
WCI's' intraLA!rA authority . would , only lead't~"needfeSs'. dUPli~tion 
ot . facilities, inefficient 'use, otthei:r syst~,. ,stranded·', " 

inves~ent,' uneconomfc:bypass·,.. and loss ot', contril:llltion , to· ba.~c 
servic~ with a resulting .ne9'ativeimpaet on' wti.~ersai se%vi~ •. ' 
'they conclude that WCI'srequ.estfor"statewide; intraLAXA 

, • ' ,.," I, 

authorization should be denied. ' 
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• If the Commission nevertheless grants WCI's request, 
PaQifiQ and. CTE urge that the authorization include the same 
=estrictions which in th~ir view exist in the current stipulation. 
Pacific reiterates its position that. WCI is not permitted to, offer, 
hold out, promote,. or advertise in lmY way intra.I.AXA voice lmd low
speed data services. 

To date, we have entertained re~ests for authority to. 
efter intraLATA priVate line h1qh-speed. data transmissions8rv1ces 
on a c:ase-by-eaae ba.is. Since J)~84-06-113, we' have qranted, 
authority tor such .ervic •• to only two, carriers: wex an4' BAZ __ . 
WCI's authorization qranted in '0 .. 85-12-082, is limited to portions. 

. ot LA1'A 1 lmd ~. S: BA:r"s authorizationqranted1n 'O.87-02~:n is 
similarly limited to- :LA:XA 1 and'~ 3.. Both authorizations. were 
granted as.. a resultotstipulationsreachedamonq the partie5. G'tt 

. asserts in its protest that the commission, should set clear c;rOtmd' 

raJ.es for intra.I.AXA competition. in private iine high-speed" data. 
~ssion services betore, qrantinq.WCIstatewide authority.. . 
., MUch has. happened since our· conclusion almost four years 

aqo· in D .. 84-06-113 that there might, :be merit in openinq up the' 
intra.I.ATA pri vat. 'lines market to', limited competition. 
Telecommunications markets have expanded rapidly and customer 
sophistication has. increased .. ' Both the local' exchanqe carriers, ancl . , , , 

:this 'Commisaion hav_gained experience. in, a""es51nq, the'. marketplace 
and impacts of competition. 

In ,partieul.ar, the WCI: and BArr- proceedinqs . and. Pacific's 
complaint ave heightened. our appreciation ot the difticu1 ties. 
inherent in.,dlelineatinq a portion' of the intraLATAm.arket as open 

, ,\.' 

to Qcmpetiticn.· ',: 'We ,. have .. , conel;uded:· todaytl:l4t: WCl:~ s' stipulation' 

,1~oe.s not precluf!e market5."'lq to.c~1:omers· with voice applications, 
clespite Pacific's and:, G'n~.:'I-' protcstations··otheJ:Wise.BAT!s '~. 
stipulation.' approved in '0.87-02-02'2' Qonta:~the .. ' statement that, 

• ' • ';, I 

"'it is not intended that such services,and taeili.ties be used tor 
provision or completion' of intraLATA'voiee tra'tfic." While Pacific· 

• 
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• asserts that the commission meant a similar restriction to apply to I 
wc:, we cannot, in lookinq back, verity that that was our 
intent. 9 Since neither WCI's stipulatl.on nor 0.85-12-082' clearly 
spelled out such a restriction, we' have found in weI's tavor in 

C.86-10-012. 
We note that in D.84-06-11l ,we concluded, 'we woul4 be 

:aiss it we did not provide ,an opportunity to. the deveJ.opers and 
providers. ot (hiqh-speed private line) services to- apply tor 
authority to o'tter such' services in calitorniawithout reqard :,tc>, 

LAXA boundaries.- As we have int8l:prete4the WCX'stipulation and 
D.85-12-082, state.wide expansion ot WCI's in~' authorization' 
along' with today's qrant of interIMAauthoriza.tion would. al'low: wei:, 
to otter itsprlvate, ~ineb.iqh-sp.ed 'data. tr'll'smission' services' 
statewide w1thout regArd to-, ~ boundaries. While:tt would 
Ul'ldouJ:)ta<Uy be more' efficient Cat' ,least' from .. WCI"sperspective). it .. ' , '," 

no. 1ntraLATA restrictions' weramaintailled.·o~ .WeI's services,., we are 
Aa.itant to expand: inb:~A·privat. l~a comP.t~ti~nat th1Stilne.; 
""or reasons developed ,b~ow. . . '.' ' . ' , 

As discussed. inD.87;'01-017 issued. in .I.35-11-01-3,. .. it ,may' 
l:I. c11ttieult,. even ~ter extensive ,proc.edin9's.~tc>reaeh satiSfying" 
conclusions about the extent ot true competitiveness in. a . , . 
particular market;. In that investigation, 'we' are eDlDining' Whether ' 
M&'rC should:' be , qrantecl pricing .' !lexlbility in li9'ht'o~, competition, 
in the interLATA. market;..' The situation is somewhat' reverseclin the 
issue betore us, i.e., whetberto· alloW' 1n.~ competition tor a:" ,.,~. 

~ " . " , " 

service for which the local:' exchange carriers:' have limited. pricing:" 
t'lexlJ)ility. In either instance,. b.owQ~er, the. best approach maybe' 
to aJ.low, enough competition, SO-' that: ·the'. marketplace, may show, us 
whether compet.1tive 'conditions rMl.lY'ex1st.. . wa .hassuccinc:tly . 

. " .' 

•

9 The. meaninq .~:f ~~,~ stipulation "was not an' issue ,in this .. j ..... 
oceeclJ.llg', havUlg' been' properly excluded by the AI:J. 

I ,~ 
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• 
observed that competition should be shitted trom the hearinq room 
to ~e market~lace. 

While we are sympat!letic to, WC:::'s pleas,. it has become 

increasinqly ~pparent in both. interLATA and in~A markets that 

pricinq flexibili't1' by the dominant carriers is. an important 
complement to: competition by no'nc1om.lnant euriers,. to: help ensure 
that competition is effective and that societal" benefits accrue .. 

. . 

We also recognize that the case-by-ease approach for consideration 
of requests ~or private line hiqh-speedservices which has~ficed 
since D.84-06-1.J.3 may have reached, the liDits ot its, usetulness .. 

. . ') . . 

W. believe that,' atter tour years,. the time is. ripe to: 
I . , " 

revisit the. question of. intraLATA competition on a'qeneric rather 
than a c:ase-by-case basis. To this. end:,. we. recently ·initiated:a ' 

, ' 

new investigation, I.87:'U-033, in which we will both,reconsider 
the ettic:acy ot turther iJ,.~ c~petition" and address local. 
exehanc;e carrier pricinq'flexibility .. ,· . . . . 

• . :It is our intent 1:0. 'X.87-1.J.-033,to· establish the' scope·~t·: 
~lowable intraLATA competition ili private lineh.iqh-Sl=leed. data 

transmission services and certain other services. ,(excludinq, messaqe " 
toll service 'and. relatedservices),,1nurly l.988~ . ,:o.;ens~8;:: 
consistency .,with actions, in that ·proceedinq,.we prefer to., d.elay 
action on WCI's request tor ata.tewic!e'intr~ authority. unt:tl 
thli.t time. We leave this. P70ceedinq open: for further consideration' 
of WCJ:' s. request attar. a 4ecision is. issued' in Phase Iot:· 
I. 87~11-033. We note that this'step is consistent with '., 
D.8.7-11-064, in which we deterred. turther act:i:on."on Mel's request 
for expanded, authority to· offer its. virtual: private'line network, 
services. Followinq' a Phase I· decision.' irJ.'I~87~li~033, .. it 1~ :our' . 

,'" expeeution to proceed.. exped.i tiously with' aCt'ion on ":both' WeI's' .and" . 
. ' , , 

Mel's ouutand.ing-, applieations~, 

• 
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• 
yindings of hct 

1. In D.84-06-113, we invited providers of private l~e 
biqh-speed data t=~ssion services to file applications i! ~ey 
wish to offer suc::h services on an intraJ:.ATA<basis and reqllired 
persons not authorized to provide :tn~A telecommunications 
servic:e to refrain ~rom holdinq out the availability of suc:h 
services and. to· advise. their subscribers that intraI.AXA 
c:ommunications should be placed over the tacilities of the local 
exchanqe carrier .. 

2. :rn D.84-06-l.l3, we also concluded that this COmmission 
has broad req\1J.atory authority over the providers of intrastate 
telecommunications; ,that this Commission., may. neither burden nor 
discr1mi nate aqainst fedaral.ly authorized.te1ecommunic:ations; and 
that FCC certi~ic:ation:'does not preempt'this·Commission's 
consideration ot· applications tor the proVision. ot the' intrastate. 
~ces o:t! personsholdinq',tederal 'authority., . 

.. 3.' InO.S5-U-082 in A .. 85-07-o4S and, A~85-07-046, weqranted., . 

.r:x. authority to provide intraI.AXA private. linehiqh-speed data· " 
t:r:ansmission. servic:es 1n portions :of' LA1'A.l. andLA1'A s., subject to 

certain conditions set torth in that· decision and in a stipulation' 
which had :been reaeh8d. by WCI, Paci!ic,. and D~_ 

4.. In C.86-10-0l.2, Pacitic alleqes. that weI is violatinq 
several conditions of the stipulation. 

, ' 

S.. In A.87-02-033, WeI requeSts a CPCN to- provide intraLA1'A ' 

private line. hiqh-speed:data·· transmission serVices; within .. al!,LATAs 
in california. 

6. :rn A.8-7-02-0,34, WCI requests a: .CPCN. to provide private 
linehiqh-speedo' cla.ta transmission serY'ices· on . an :tnteru.:rA'basis in 

california .' 

," " 

7. At the time'that WCI marketed to· Bulloelt's, Bullock's 
expected that only multiplexed. vo·:1:ce tr~ffie would :be-sent ovel:" . 'ii 
WCI's ~acilities., though Bullock's. subsequently d.eeided to 
transport some datavoia WCI'~ 

- 64 -
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I 
8. In its marketing efforts~ WCI uses sales material that 

explains how multiplexing works and makes clear that eustome=s can 
integrate voice ancl data .trat't'ic so t!lat it <.:an :be carried ove::

WCI's hiqh-speed. data lines. WCI has provided price comparisons 
between Pacific's and WCI's services. 

9. WCI otfers Direet Accessser:vice,. a private. line, hi9'h~ 
speed data transmission service offered throuqh an interstate 
tari~~, which provid.es connections direc:tJ.y- to,interexc.hanqe 
carriers' points o~ presence in california. 

10. Pacific presented testimony .. that WCI's allowable 
intraLM'A mllrket includes bulk data transfer (computer to. 
computer), live scan security, video teleco~erencinq, LAN to LAN . . 
connections, and CAIJ/CAKapplications. 

11. Pacific presented testimony that WCl"should qive. . . . 

customers no advice reqardinq 1ntr~. voice. serv:Lces. or 
multiplexinq other than that it ~o.toff.r voice' Mrvices or 

aFlt!plexinq and that, 1ntr~ voice and. lO~speed data. services: 
,... to be obtained from· the local exc.b.anqe carrier.. .' 

12. WCI presented .tast:1:mony that many ot· the applications 
identified by Pacific as'beinq in WCI's.' intr~ lDArket otten 
requ.ire mu1tiplexinq to· reach 1 .. 544 MBPS. , 

'.' ". . i ' ", 
13. Pacific states in its opening briet that there is nothing:-' 

" . I 

wronq with ~IlCI discussinq the. advantages of multiplexing.', for ·the 
limited data only market.. . 

14., The stipulation . does not address ad.vertis1nq or marketing 
provisions, and does -not include any'holding out· restrictions 

. . I",' 

comparable to those contained in. D.S:4-06-113regard.inq. theo:fterinq' , 
of intraLA.n. services l:Iy interexchangac:arrim.:, . 

15. "Speed,! refers ,to the Dount: of.Wormation:that is 
transferred per unit of' time. It is more-accurate, to .refer to. - . 
'high-speed data tr~:smission' serv1ce'as"'hi:9h-cap~cityd!.9'ita.i.. 
service." 

• - 6,5. -
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• 16. Interpretation of technical terms used in the stipulation 
may come f:om prior commission actions r cirC".:.:mstances sur.:'oundinq 
weI's request,. and the p~rties' negotiations that led to the 

stipulation, as well as trom the stipulation itselt. 
17. Pacific'. witness who testified reqardinq WCI 

representations durinq·the neqot1at1onswaa nothjMselt present at 
the negotiations, but instead mon! tored. them throuqh conversations 
with Pacitic's participant.· 

18. Pacitic's testi:m.ony and> position' in its briefs regarding 
the extent ot the asserted:' holding out restrictions. and. WCJ:' s 
allowable market are unclear, co~sfn9'" and in some instances 
contradictory .. 

19. Paci:fie asserts that -voice ser.rice- includes·, any 
transmission o:f voice communications at any speed .. ' 

20. WC:C's citations to- transcripts. and documents. in 
A.S5-07-o4S and A.85-07-046 are more persuasive than. assertions by 

.. ~citic's witness. in establishinq' themeanillq, beth ot-voice ' 
~ces- and ot the prohil:>ition on the otterinqot vo.£ce services, 

contained in the stipulation. 
21. Pacitic agrees that WCI.has notitselt multiplexed.any 

customer's 't,r?IInsmjAions trom· a lower speed to- 1 ... 544 MBPS,· arid, that· 

customers DAy. themael v •• lIlul tip lex .u~ .transmissions leqally .. 
" . ' . .. . 1 . 

22. WCI and. ~ argue that. WCI'. Direct Access' service is 
within the exclusive j'uriscliction ot the~cc:; 

23. WCI asserts thAt the intrastat.tra.t~ic curled over its 
Direct, Access tacilities, is incidental·,tothe'interstate" 
communications PU%'pose ot tho~~tacilit1.s_ ' '., 

24. 'rhestipUlation, . does llotprohibit, the' ot'tering ot 
connections to: .interexChan9'ecarri~ tbrough' tar1ftsother than 

WCI's intraLATA taritt. 

• 
t,.'" 
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• 25. In D.85-12-082, we mad.e clear that we wished. to examine 
cer-.ain issues relating to, carrier bypass before granting we:: 
inter!.A:A authority, and.-that we expected, based upon WC!'s. own 
representations, that weI would file an application for inter~ 

authority soon thereafter., 
26-. WCI haS provided its Direct Access se%Vices absent 

ColDlldssion authorization" which ru.ns counter ,to: our expectations 
stated in D.85-12-082 and alsO ignores our cODclusionso! shared 
jurisdic:tion clearly set forth in D .. 84~06-113:., 

, ' ' 

27. In D.84-01-037 and ,0.84-06-113 the Commission clearly, 
asserted jurisdiction over nondominant: interexchanqe carriers .. 

, . 

28., Because we contemporaneously grant w~ ,authority to offer, 
its Direct Access service on, an 1nter~ basis, Pacific's, request . '" 

tor relie:f in C. 8'6-10-0 12- related, to- WeI's' actions in oftering' this 
service is moot~ 

29. wc:t is.a wholly-owned subsidiary ot wan9':Laboratorie5,. 

•~e., wh1c:hprovide. any tunds' necessary' tor wars opera, tiOll.'," 
30. All intrutat...rvic •• propc,Hd ,in A ... 87,-02-033- and , 

A.87-02-034 would util1z8facil:Lties', authorized 'and constructed 
, ' 

under authority of the, FCC.. "-
3l. .. In 0 .. 84-01":'037 the 'Commission found interIJ\.l'A competition 

to be. in tha public' interest... ' 
32. It eanbe seen with certainty thAt-there is no· 

possibility that the g:r:antinq'Ot:A.37-0Z~034-may'have a significant 

adverse effect -on the ' environment~' 
. , • j '. ". ~ , . I ~ • • .'. t 

33.. There is no-reason to: treat' WCI differentJ.y than other ,', 
interexchallg'e carriers reqarclinq the' holdinq out-of the 
availability, of intraLATAaervicea. it':1s not· authorized to provide. 

34.. PUblic convenience'an.,.'_ necessitJ: requ:tre the qr~tinq of', ' 

A.8-7-02-034 in part, to-.the extent set!orth in th6 Orderinq, ", ' . ",' '. 

Paraqraphs. 
35.. In D.85-06-J.J.S. we considered the-issue ot c.a..oo-rier bypass·-_' 

and declined to adopt' a ban: ,on ,carrier- -bypass. • 

• , - 67 -
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• 36. There is no reason to treat WCI differently than other 
interexchanqe ea.r::iers reqard.i1'1q its ~ility to enqaqe in c3::=ie:-, 
bypass. 

37.. WCI's Direct Access service is analoqous to- special 
access services in that it provides bypass of the local exchange 
carriers' sri tc:hed network. 

3$.. WCI,'s Direct Access service talls within the nondond:oant 
tramework adopted in 1)..84-06-113. 

39. It is reasonable at this time tor WCI to· price its Direct 
Access service by a method consistent with that in place for, 
special access services. 

40. Pacific and GTE oppose·WeI'. re~estfor a CPCNto
provide intn.LA.1!A private·' line high-speed. ,data transmission 
services within all LA1'As in california' .. ' 

41. In I.87-11-o33 we will ])oth reconsider the' efficacy of 
:turther intn.LA.1!A competition and· address 10cal·exchan.ge cUrier " 

eriCing flexibility. . ' ' ;", 

42. To· ensure consistency with I. 87-11;'033, it is reasonable 
to, delay action onWCI's request tor statew:Lde .intn.LA.1!Aauthority 
untU atter a Phase I decision has been, issued in I.87':-11~03:J.~ 
conclusions Of Lay . . 

1. As complainant, Pacific baa th.',bUrd.n:OfprOO! in', 
C.86-10-012 onthos. issues tor which it, .. eksat:!irlnAtive:reliet. ' . 

2.. Pacific, has not established that.'. WCIhas.' violated., the . 
proh.ibitions in the at1pulat1~l1and. D.S.5-12~OS2:regarding 
mul tiplexinq, and,tbe ot~erinq' of, voice. services. 

3. WCI has not violated:, th" stipulation's provis.ion 
reqardinq service to common eari:-iers- providing' interLAXA· 
telecommunications services. 

4. WCI"s Direct Access service .issubject"to- the 
jurisdiction otthis Commission in ,addition to, that of the FCC • 

• 

I • I'" 
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• s. The Commission may impose holding out restrictions such 
as those adopted in D.84-06-113 on WCI's Direct Access and othe= 
inter~A operations. 

. . 

&. WCI has violated P'CT Code § 1001, in undertaking its Direct 
Access service without prior commission Authorization and further 
has in qeneral operated. in d.efiance of, this commission's: regulatory' 
program. 

7.. Pacific's complaint aqainst wcr and all requested relie! 

should be denied. 
8. WCI's application for a CPCN to. provide interLA1'Aprivate 

line hiqh-speed data trans.m.ission services at a data speed.' of 1.544 
MBPS or higher in California should' be' 'granted in part to- the 

extent set torth in the Orderinq Paraqraphs.' 
9. WCI should ):)e prohibited trom holclinq out the 

availability of" in~ services it', ,ia. . not authorizedte> provide 
. and should :be required. te>advise its. ,customers 'that' intraLATA 

APmmUnications it is not, authorized t~.',provid. sh~ulcl' be ~laced .' 
~ver the facilities of the' local exc:hanqa, carrier.. ,wcr, should ,:be , 

prohibited' from,instructing': 'eustom~rs' in areas in whi<::h it does 
have ,in~ authority reqarcl1nq how'to: switch, ,intraLA'l'A traffic 

ao thAt it is carried overWCI'a !nurl'.M'A tae.11iti.sa.ndtrom. 
encouraginq them to- do se> in other ways. : 

10. WCI' s Direct' Access. service should, 'be,' ,authorized sUbj,eet 

to the sa:me holding out restrictiollS :Unposed' on, other',ulterLAxA 
services WCI :may otfer. WCI should, file an intrastate tariff for' 

its Direct Access service and should, determine in 'consultation ,with" 

its customers whether a specific "inStallation, shou1dbe,~ offered 
from its intrastate or ,'interstate , tariff. 

11. Because of 'the, public 11lterest"in effective1nterLA1"A' 
competition, this. order should l:le effective. today_ 

• 
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• 
Only the amount paid. to the State tor operative rights 

may be used. in r~te tixing. The St~te may grant any nUlllber o! 
rights and. may cancel or.mod.i!y the monopoly feature o,! these 

riqhts at a:n.y time. 

Df1%&LA' ORDER. '., 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. case 86-~O-012 filed by ,Pacific, Bell (Pacific) aqainst 

Wanq Communications,. Inc. (WCI) is denied. 
, -,. 

. . 

2. A certificate of public' convanianceand, necessity (CPCN), ' 

is q:r:ante<1 to wCItoprovi<1. :LnterLA1'Apr1Vat~lin •. hiqh-Speed.~,4ata 
transmission services at a data speed; o:f 1 .. S44'lIleqabitsper .second: 
or higher in caJ.iforniato the limited extent .ofprovidinq the 
requestec1 service on an interLATA, basis. n.., aUthority granted i:s," 
condi.tionec1 on WCI's' aqreaent to establish .rates and charges for ~ 

Ats hiqh-speed. data transmission service' above its cost of ,...' 
~rov1dinq such service. n.e authority, qrante<1'istufther sUbject 

. . ' . " ' 

to, the conditions that WCI.;refrainfrom·holdiilq out to-the .. public· 
. the provisio~ of any intraLATA Hrrlces' it. is not authorized to .', ' 

, " ,. , " 

provide; that W.O: advise, its, suJ:)scribers: that i.ntraLAn.: 
communications. which WCI is' not authoriz~d to; provicle should'be' . 
placed over the' facilities of' the,.loC:al.~Chanqe .carriers, ancl'that' 
WCI not instruct customerain· ar~as:, in' which. it: ,does ~ot have, ' 
in~A authoritY reqarc1inq how'to' switCh ~tr~A ~:frc:'so,. 
that it is carried· over wet's interLA1'A facilitiesnorenc:ouraqe 
them to do so in. other ways" . . 

3-. To- the extent that. Application' CA.) a.7~02-o34'reqtlested'· 
' .. 

auth~rizatioro. to. provide intraL1aA.telecommunieat1ons services, the·' 
applLeetion'is denied • 

• 
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• 4. weI is authorized to tile with this Commission, five days 
a!ter ~e effective date o~ this o~der, tarif! sc~edules !or ~e 
provision of interLAXA s,rvice. If WCI has an effective FCC
approved tariff, it may tile a notice adopting such FCC tari:: witA 
a copy ot the FCC tariff included in the filinq. Such adoption 
notice shall specifically exclude the provision of intraLA1'A 
services which WeI is not authorized to· provide.. ::tt- wcx b.a$ no
effective FCC tariffs,. or wishes to- tile tariffs applicable only to . . 

california intrastate interuaA. service ,. it ~s authorized te> do- so,·. 
including rates, rules, regulations, ,and other' prOvisions. necessary 
to ofter service to. the public. , Such filinq shall :be made,·in 
accorc:!ance with General OrCler (G.O.) 96-1., excluctin9' Sections IV, 
V, and. VI, and' shall be effective Dot' lesa thaJi.· one <1ay after 
filing'. 

5.. The requirementa' of G .. O~ 96-A relative to the 
o effectiveness ot tariffs after !iling, are waived in order that 

~CJes. in FCCbrif:rs' mAy 'bec:om. e . etfective on, the .same., aate for 
~ifo:rnia 1nterLATA servic:e it WCI adopts FCC tarl.tfs on an 

intrastate :basis .. 
" . 

6. WCI iSo.'subject to·. the user fee as a percentage of gross 
intrastate revenue und.erPublic Utilities Code Sections 40~, 'et 
seq. 

7. 1:hecorporate, identitication number.a:ssii;ned te> WCI is. 
tJ-509S-C, which should be included in the' caption, ot all orig'inal . 

.,' \ . " 

tiling'S with this commission ane!' i%t the: titles of other pleadinss~ 
filed' in existing cases~ 

s. w~thin 30 days atter this ord.er is· effeeti vel'. WCX shall 
file a written acceptance ot tha, cart:Lfieate··c;rante<1, in'this 
proeeec1inq .. 

9. . '~e certi:fieategrantri: and.' the authority to rend.er 
servic.a under the· rates., eharqes" and rules., authorized will exp,ire.::· 
i~nQt exercised. within 12 months attertheeffeetive date of .~ 
order • 
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.10. A.87-02-034 is granted in part and denied in pa~ as set 
!or-~ above. 

~i$ Qrde~ is e!!ective today. 
Dated F fB 2 4 1988 ,. at San Francisco·,. California .. 

STANLEY w. HOLETT 
Presid~nt 

DONALD VIAL 
JOHN B.. OHANIAN 

Commissioner-s 

Commissioner Frederick R .. Duda, 
being- necessarily absent, did 
not partJ.'cipate .. 

. Commissioner-' G. Mir:chell Wilk,.' 
being necessarily a.b,sent .. did 
not participa1:e • 
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• APPENDIX A 

List ot Appearances 

Complainant in C.86-1.0-012 and. Protestant in A.87-02-033 and 
A.87-02-034: Harlin A, Ard and. David P. Discher, Attorneys. at 
Law, tor Pacific Bell •. 

Detenclant in C.86-1.0-0l2 and Applicant in A.87-02-034 and 
A.87-02-033: Hamel" Park,. ):)y John W.Pettit,., Robert: P". 

, Fletcher,. Attorneys at Lay, (Wasb1 nqton,. D' .. C .. ), and Kilpatrick, 
Johnston' Adler ,by Robert G.Johnston,. Attorney at Law ' 
(Nevada.), tor Wang Communications. 

Interested Parties in C.86-10-01.2 and Protestant· in· A .. 87-o2-033: 
Richard E. Po~er, Attorney at LaW, tor Ganeral.Telephone 
Company o:f caJ.i:fornia.. '.' 

Interested Parties: James L. Lewis,' Attorney at • Law 
(Massachusettsl, and Hessrs .. Horrison. " Foerster;' :by Theodore 9. 
Senger, Attorney at Law, for Hc:t TelecoJll2llUllications,. corp...: 

•

_ A%'mOll%', St. John, WUcox,. Goodin 'SCholtz,· by Thomas J. " 
MAcBrige,' Jr:, Attorney at LaW,. for california Association ot 
Long' Distance companies: Eeter A. casiats>,P"C.,. Attorney at 
Law, tor caJ:)le " Wireless Communications,. Inc.; tiAn<::!' Bromley, 
tor G"l:C-G'rEr E. Nicholas Selhy, Attorney at Law, for Bay Area .. 
Teleport:H19hae1 A. Iorris, Attorney at Law-, , for ca1ito~' 
cable Television Association:' Dry Lynn' Ganth1,tr,' tor Ganthier& ' 
Hallett, and Ranger Telecommunications,. Inc.r and Bandolpb W. 
Deutseh,Attorney at Law, tor'A'r&T Communications .. 

, . 

Oivision o:f Ratepayer Advocates:ieyj.n 'po CQughlan ... 

(END OF APP~IX. A) 
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, 
Decision ____ _ 
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XNTERXM: OPINION 

In Decision (D.) 84-06-113 we established a procedure for 
consideration of reque ts for authority to, offer intraLATA private , 
line high-speed data tr\nsmission services on a case-by-case basis. 
Since that tilne,,, we have~ranted authority for such services to 'two 
carriers: Wang coXllltlWlicatf0ns, Inc. (WeI) in·O .. S5-12-082 and Bay 
Area: Teleport (BAT) in O~S"'02-022. This decision addresses 
Pacific Bell's (Pacific) codtention that weI has violated s~veral 
conditions of 0.850-12-08-2, Wh\Ch granteCtWCI operating authority 
within portions of LATA 1 and Ml'A5o, and 'weI's requests to, expand 
its authority statewide on both\m intraLAl'A and interLA1'A.basis. 

We find that weI has n~' violated. any' portion of ' , 
0.8-5-12-08.2 or the stipulation am~g Pacific~ weI, and ~e '., 

• 

Conunission' s ~lic Staff Division~' ece~tlyren~ed the Di;ision .' 
, of ~:epayer Advocat~s "(ORA~ >:whieh s. approved .~y D.S:5o-~Z-OS2: ' •• 

Pacl:fl.c has not convl.nced us that the tatement l.n the st:l.pu,lat:l.on • 
that WCI wil~ not" Noffer voice' service~ prohib.its the transmission " 
of multiplexed voice communications or ~e marketing of WCI"s, 
services to customers ,with v~ice apPlicatons .• ' Similarly, the 
agreement that WCI will, not lnultiplex does, ot prohibit 
dissemination ofinforlnation about lUul tiple . ng or disCUssion of" 
the advantages of lnultiplexing, with potential customers. 

• 

Wb.ile WCI also has not ,violated the 'tipulation by 
offering its 'Direct Access private line eonnect ons to 
interexehange carriers' points of presence; WCI' 'actions in 

, , 

offering this service, without commi'ssion authoriza ion run 
c~unter to, our expectations stated in, D .. SS-12-0S2a ignore our 
conclusions of shared jurisd~ction clearly set forth 
0.84-06-113.. We conclude that WCI.'s Dir,ect Access se ce is, 
subject to this commission's j.uri,sdiction in addition to that o~ " 

- 2,- "I'., " 
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the Federal Communications commission (FCC), and that WCI has , . , 

violated Pub~ic O~lities (PO) Code § 1001 by offering this service 
in California with~ut prior Commission authorization. 

We grant WeI's request in Application (A.) 87-02'-034 for 
authority to provide \its private line high-speed data transmission 
services on an interLA'rA basis within cal'ifornia, subject to the 
same holding out restr~ctions imposed on other interexchange 
carriers. Since WCI's ~rect Access service falls within the scope 
of this authority, pacifi~'s request for a cease and desist order 
against weI's offeri~g of ~is service becomes moot. 

In A.87-02-033, W~ requests statewide expansion of its 
existing intraLATA authoriza~on. While a complete record was. 
developed regarding weI's pro~~~edintra~A operations, we prefer 

.to delay action in this matter til a reexamination of the 
efficacy of further intra LATA co etition in private line services 
is completed in Investigation CI.) 8-7-11-033. It is our intent to 
establish' the scope of allowable in raLATA competition in these 
services on a gen~ric basis early in 1988. we leav~this·· 
proceeding open for further re.quest after a 
decision is issued in Phase 

- 3 -
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II. Rackqrou,ncl 

\ -
In 0.84~06-113,1 this Commission invited providers of 

\. 
private line hiqh-speed data transmission services to, file 
~pplications if theY\Wish to' of'fer such services on an, intraLATA 
:basis, s~j,ect to certain limitations set torth in that decision. 
In response, WCI filed\A.S5-07-045 and A.87-05-046 in July 1985-, in 
which it requested auth6rity to· providehiqh-speed data 
transmission services 'at'~ data speed of 1.544 megabits per second 
(MBPS) 2 or higher within p~,rtions of LATA ,1 and LATA 5. 

Pacific protested\WCI'S initial applications. Hearings 
were schec:lulec:l and preparec:l ~estimony was suk>mitted. :by the parties. 
In the meantime, Pacific', WCI,\ancl ORA. entered into negotiations 
and reached a stipulated aqreem~t on the issues in weI's . 
applications. ,As a 'result, hear~s were not held. In 0.8:5-12-08'Z 
we granted WCI the requested autho~'ty In ,accordance with the terms 

• 

and cop.ditions o.f the' stil?ulation' am~g, WCX,.pacific; and. .~RA.. 
. 'In.Case (C.) 8.6-10-0l2' pacific nowalleg:es that WCI is" . . \' . 

• 

violating $cvcral condition~ of thc ~tipulation. WCI tile4 an 
) , • ' j , 

an~wcr to Pacific's complaint on ~ovcmbe 10, 1!H~6 •. A prehcaring, 

\ 
l.0.84-06-ll3 is oneo·f three deeisions inI.8~06-01, our 

investigation. to. determine whether competition should :be allowed in 
the provision"oftelecoInIUunications ,transmission ~ices within , 
the state,. and consolidated dockets. In. D.84-01-03.7\we qranted 
interLATA operating authority to a nu:m:ber of' interexc:'banqe' 
ca%?='iers. 0.84-06-113 addressed ~the;- issues. in the, i~estigation, 
and 0~a4-10-100 responded toappll.catl.ons forrehearl.ng of 
0.84-06-113. . . . . . . " 

Z Transmission service at 1~544 MBPS is sometimes referred to- as 
*'1'-1 service.* A '1'-1 circuit can carry a single hi9'h-speed, 'data 
transmission, or alternatively multiple lower-speed. d.ataorvoiee 
transmissions. InuJ.tiplexed, to· 1 .. 544' MBPS.. As 'an, exa:mple, such a'· 
circuit can carry 24 voice transmissions simultaneously • 

'. ' 
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conference in this matter was held ~efore Administrative Law Judge 
(AI.J) Ford on Fe':b.ruary ll, 1987. . 

Shortly ~ter that prehearinq conference, WCI filed 
~ . 

A.87-02-033 and A.87~02-034. In A.87-02-033, WCI requests a 
Certificate of PubliC~nv~nience and Necessity (CPCN) to, provide 
intraLAXA private line ~gb.-speed. data transmission services. at a 
data speed of 1.544 MBPS ~ higher within all tATAs in california. 
In A.S7-02-034, WeI reques~ aCPCN to provide comparable services 
on an intertATA basis in caktornia. General Telephone Company of 
california (recently renamed \;TE california Incorporated (GTE» . \. , . 
filed a protest to- A.87-02-03~ on March 20, 1987, and Pacific. tiled ' 
protests to both applications on. March. 23, 1987.. .' 

Pacific also- filed a ~otion to- consolidate C.SQ.-10-012, . 
A.87-02-033-, and A.S7-03-034, an'o. WCI filed· a response in which. it 
supported ~onsolidation of these \matters for hearing ·on, the '., 
cond:i.tion that the 'consolidation. ~ot delay the complaint case.' 

. \ ' , ' 

Aconso11dated prehea~ing,conferencewas held on 
. ~pril 21, 1987, at 'Which time the Wconsolidated the three . 
matters. Nine days of eVide~tiary' h\arinqs were.held on, June 1 - S ," 

and. July 27 - 30, 198-7 in sanrrancis'co.· Pacific p~esented 
testimony of witnesses Glenn J. sulliv'an, Executive Director, 

. " \ 
Marketinq Regulatory Matters, and Riohard L. SCholl,. Director, 
Transport Prod.uct Financials:. weI: p2:es.e~e<i testimony of Michael 

" W.. Tabb, Vice President andcont~oller of W~I, and Timothy G. 

Zer:biec,. Vice President of Technology at Vertical Systems, Inc. 
GTE presented. testimony of" James" N. ' Th.ompson,\stratcqic "Business. '" 

Planninq Manaqer. HCI 'I'eleco:mmun1cati~ns (MCI~resentedtestiln~ny: 
of Mary EO' Wanci, Manager o~ Requlatory Analysis of MCI"s Pacific" 
Di visi~l>. .' .' " , . ..\" . " ! 

" Issues. regarding C.S6-10:"012 w~rebriefed\by Pacific, 
WCI,. and BAT' in concurrent opening,~riefs due July "10,1" 1981" and" 
closinq briefs due August 3, 1987, > Concurrent Open:i.:n9\ and: clOSing', 
briefs reqarding remaining issues' in the two applications were due " . 

. " \ 
. \ ',,.,. 

\ 
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on September 25 and October l6, 1987, and were filed by WCI, 
Pacific, GTE, MCI, and B~T. This matter is now read.y for decision. 

"\. III _ Pacific Complaint 

A. . Pacific complai~Md Regyest for Relief . 

Pacific make::S:e following allegations in its 
complaint:. . . 

1. WCI is offer'ng high-speed data 
transmission services for which WCI either 
multiplexes an'd.lor encourages multiplexing 
below 1.544 MBP~in violation ot 
0.8,5--12-082, th,e s. tipulation, and. its 
tariff. . 

2. WCI is offering and\promoting the· use of 
voice services over \its intraLA1'A high
speed data transmiss~nnetwork, in 
violation· ofO.S:S-l2-oeZ" the stipulation, 
an~ its tariff. 

, . 
3. W;CI is offerinqto· provi ' direct 

connection to-interexchan carriers' . 
points of presence without tilizing 
Pacific's switched network, 'n V::iolation of 
the stipulation and itstarit(and without 
filing the necessary applicati~n for 
interLA.tA authority wi ttl. the Co ission. 

Pacific asserts.that,. in thus providin unauthorized and 
unlawful intrastate telephone service, weI has':in 'eted and, 
unless restrained by an order of this Commission" wi continue to 
inflict damage and financial inj,urY on Pacific and' its 

, . 

Pacific beli~ves that it is. being deprived of revenues i 
otherwise have receiv~d by WCI's' ,unlawful diversion of tho 
revenues, and that the 'revenue contribution to- other types o~. 
telephone service has been and ~ill be reduced,. thereby. :curd, ,',' 9 
Pacific's customers. ' , 

. .' .' 
Pacific requests that the Commission grant relief in th~ 

following ways: ' " 

- 6.-
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1. Issue a cease ana desist order prohibiting 
wCI,trom offering multiplexing below 1.544 
MBPS\and from holding out the availability 
o! voi,ce transmission services or knowinqly 
engaging in the transport of voice traffic. 

2. Issue a\cease and desist order prohibiting 
weI fr~~direct connection t~ interexchange 
carrier ~acilities, and require that weI 
obtain Co~ission approval and tariff 
authority\for any interLATA transmission in 
California\ , 

3-. Order. WCI t~ retain all records of 
intrastate Vbice telephone service t~ 
enai>le'the COmmission ,to, determine the 
extent of the \unauthorized intrastate 
message service weI,has provided and the 
amount of revenues 'diverted from Pacific. 

\' . .' 
4. OrderwCI to acc~t tor all funds 

collected-by it f~om'ealitornia customers 
for the provision ~{eunlawful, unautho~ized 
intrastate .voice te ,Phone service,": 

5. 'Take such other and t\lrther action as 'the 
. . Commission deems proper. 

B. Eventsx.eadinq -to D,85=12-082 \ 
Because C.S'6-10-01Z' now befo:r'e us centers around 

interpretation of the stip~lation which ~s entered into. by 
Pacitic, WCI, and ORA. in A.SS~07-04Sand ~S7-05-046, as well as ," 
the negotiations leading to that stiPulatio" we swmnarize.herethe" 
relevant events leading to D.85-12-082 as presented in that' ,",' 

decision. ' . ' \, :' 
Pacific protested A.8S-07-04'S. ana A.~07-046, arquinq 

first that the applications were inconsistent wfth 0'.84-06-,113- ' 
w~ich, it asserted, provided "for very limited, ~ll.-speed data .... 
competition within Pacific's LA~AS," and second· tha?i:'WCZ had failed 
to. seek authority to. provide intrastate interLATA au orit~· (given 
weI's indication in its c:s.pplicc:s.tion that it would be p viciing .. ' ' . 
interLATA service in addl tion to intraLATA service). In.' ts 

- 7 -
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protest, Pacific requested., if the applications were granted, that 
the conunissio~on9 other things require that WeI not offer voice 
service~ and not 'multiPlex traffic. 

In its ~esponse to Pacific's. protest, weI stated that it 
d . \ i . woul not prov~ae va ee serv~ees nor convert the data stre~ to 

voice circ:u.its, and,\would hand. off the data stream to WCI's 
customers at a speed~f 1.544 MPBS or higher. In response to 
Pacific.'s position th~ WCI should either represent th:at it would. 
not offer intrastate inrerLAXA services or amend its applications 
tc request such authority, WCI stated that it was not presently . ,. 
seeking such authority, ~t that it would tile a separate 
application for that auth~rity in the near future. 

In a,' Notice of ~Ohearinq Conference, the parties were 
informed that the assigned ~mmissionor an~ the, azziqnc4 ALJz 
desired the interested parti~ to, devote 'serious efforts prior to 
and at ~e prehearinq'confere~e toward settling the concerns 
raised in Pacific's protes.ts. _ \ . ..' 

At a prehearing conference on septexDl:ler Z4, 19;8.S., Pacific 
indicated that the question of i~:s:rLA1'A authority was no lODger ~. 
issue, given WCI's representa.tion tit would file an application: 
for such authority in the near futur. Pacific ,remained concerned; 
that, despite WCI's disclaimers regar 'ng its own intentions~ 
nothing would prevent WCI's customers om. multiplexing·below the 
1.544 MBPS level. In Pacific's view, thl: situation would .):)e. all 
the more troubling if WCI.l's customers were jor interexchange 
carriers which w~uld then use their switChin .and multiplexing 
capabilities to. provide intrauaA voice servi es. ,Pacific also· 
noted that there is no- definition of the term ~i9b.-spe~d datalr in' 
O.84-06-l1~. ~ 

At the conclusion of the prehearing conf ence~ the ALJ 

41roetoa tho p4rtio~ to proeoo4 with noqoti4t1on~, ~ t also set 
heari1'1q ~to. 41'1<1 ~4tO~ for tho cs@m.ilSl'i·o1'1· o! tossti ' ,. in tho 

event that the negotiations did not succeed • 

- a -. 
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The parties made filings in october 19~5 reportinq 
status of ~qotiations. The parties had reached·aqreement, 
other things on the followinq points: . . , 

l. ntraLATA competition would be allowed in 
~e provision of high~speed data 
t~' nsmission services over private line 
ne :works. 

2. For urposes Of·WCI'S applicatio~s, . 
tran ission services at a data speed of 
1.544 MBPS or hiqher should be considered 
hiqh-s eeel elata transmission services .. 

3. WCI wou d not multiplex below 1.544 MBP$. 

on the 

among 

The negotiati q parties were unable to reach agreement, 
amonq 

•••• 

• 

other items, on the following: . 
1. WCI refUseel~O stipulate to a tariff 

conditionth ~its private line high-speed 
data transmis 'on services woulel not be
used for voice commun!eations. weI 
believed its aq eementnot·to-multiplex 
below 1 .. 544 MBPS nd not to offer voice 
services was suff, ient,..and that it would' 
be ilDproperfora lie utility to- inquire 
'into the content of etransmission it is 
carrying ..weI propo d to- address . 
Pacific's concerns by odinq the following 
language to its tariffs "WClwill not 
offer voice services.". ci!ic did not 
find this solution accept le, since WCI 
cannot. leqally offer voice' ervices, and 
therefore, Pac'ific alle'ges,. . weI. customer 
cannot legally use hiqh-speed data lines 
for voice. Pacific stated.tha . it was not 
asking the. Commission to- requir .' WCI to" 
monitor the content·of its custo rs' 
transmissions, but simply that ~. 
Commission restrict the use'of wet ~ high
speed' ~rivate ;ine se;v-ice-to. permiSsiLble 
transm~ssion:, l. .. e., h::.;gh-sp~ed data '\... 
transml.ssion. ORA agreedwl.thWCltha~ 
monitoring' of customer communieations bY' 
WeI to prevent voice eommunication would: be 
undesirable' and unworkable. 

". 

•. 

" 
'I, ' 
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2. weI refused to stipulate to a condition 
that service provided to interexchange 
carriers originate ana terminate through 
pacific's· facilities. Pacific arqued that 
allowing WCI to directly connect to 
interexchange carrier facilities, either at 
th~WCI customer's premises or at an 
interexchange carrier~s point of presence, 
effectively creates a total intraLATA and 
inter'tATA switched and. nonswitehedvo-lce 
and da~a bypass nctwor~_ 

Given the i~ability of the negotiating parties to reaeh. 
agreement, WCI, Pacific·; and ORA submitted prepared. .testimony. 
After consultation with\the assigned Commissioner, the ALJs 

determined to make one' f\nal effort on the; negotiating front. The' 
parties were intor.mea tha\ a tentative" ruling 'would, among other 
things, adopt· WCI's compro\ise, tariff language agreeing not to 
provide voice service in lieu. of requiring, mo'nitoring :by WCI of' its '.' 
customers, and., require that ~ny service· by WCI' to interexchange 
carriers originate and ,termin\te through, Pacific's tacilities. .The" 

partie~'met on ,the morning ot \he d~te' ,set tor. hearing, .-arid arrived: 
at the stipulation'which was pr~ented at the hearing. ~he " 
consol'idated, matters were then s mit:ted. .. 

. weI compliance with the. ollowing portions of the 

stipulation (which 'is Appendix B to,~'D,"$~12,-OS2) .is' at iss'l:e in 
C.86-10-012: ' , , • .' . 

NI. For purposes of .these a 'lieations" the 
transmission services.' to \?~ o,ffered. by WCI 
at a data speed of 1.544. ~PS ~r higher . 
shall be considered'high-s eeddata 
transmission services. . 

. NIl. WCI aqrees' not to- multip~ex b 
MBPS.N 

.. .. .. 
. . 

IfVJ: .. .. This schedule is applicable o· non-
switched private line high speed, da~ 
trallSlUission 'services ata data .. spee 
l.544 MBPS' or higher. Services· are 

- 10 -
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furnished to connect two or more points on 
a flat monthly rate. WCI will not offer 
voice services. ' 

N5e~ee under this tariff is not available 
to co1nmon carriers providing interLATA 
teleeo~unications services." 

In.adoPtin~the st~pulation in 0.85-12-082, the 
Commissien discussed in particular, WCI "S agreement not to. make 
sorvice un~er this tarr~availablO to intcroxchango carriers. We 
stated as fellows: . 

NThis revision, applical:>le t() all 
(interexchange c rriers), [footnote omitted) is 

, . 

intended to. address the issue pressed by . , 
Pacific and PSo (now ORA) that WCI, if it opts 
to. prevideservice\te [interexchange'earriers), 
be required to., origlnate and terminate that· 
service through Paei'fie's facilities;.. These 
concerns relateprin~pally to the threat o.f 
carrier ~ypass, as pra"viously discussed. . Since 
weI (has statedJtbatlt is not,. by these 
applications, ,requesting- authority.to. provide, 
service to. ( interexchanga carriersl,the·, . 
proposed moclif'ication should suffice. for the 
moment.. Further,. PSD has\ stated that its 
proposal would bar Cintereocchanqe carriers) 
from conneetinqwith WeI "Q.vcn for .their own 
internal business nee~s, pursuant t~·tho. 
stipulated 'App·licability" Sectio.n· ()f the '. 
tariff ••• · Therefere, we think theprevisien is 
sUffieiently cemprehensive,.,a~d we will ,adept 

. this ~ertion of the stipulation. However,. when 
WCI f~les its application fer ~ter~A 
authority, whien it has.indicatGd it will de in 
the near future, 'we will revisit\this'issue in . 
order to.· ensure' that Pacific" s co.ncerns about . 
bypass are adequately considered a, H\ .. ((Io.a5-12:-
082,. mimeo.. pp. 21-22.:) '. . \ 

In adepting the stipula'toion,. we recognized. that: it should 
not be used as an inflexible precedent forfutur~ilnilar.. '. :, . 
applicatiens,. and that accemmodations maybe necessary toaCCOl.l.nt" , 
for high-speed data transmissien services which diff"er from these.; 
offered by weI. We reco<;n1zed that e .. ch· 51 tuat1cn _\reV 'iewe4 

- 11. 
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separately, consistent with the course embarke~ upon in inviting 
applications and protests in 0.84-06-113. 

, , 

c. WCI Actions Following 0.85=12-082 • 

There i~irtuallY n~ dispute as to what WCI has said or 
done in marketing i~ high-speed data transmission services on an 
intraLATA basis follo'wing the issuance of 0.8-5-12-082.. As BAT 
points out in its open~g brief, this case turns almost exclusively 
on interpretation of th~stiPuiation. Before addressing that 
issue, we will briefly set forth WeI's actions as developed in the 
record. \' . 

WCI's intraLATA ~forts have yielded twO' customers within 
\. 

California to' ~ate. One is 'Bullock's, with a high-speed system 
conneetinqseveral of its sto\es in the Los Mgeles area.. At the 
time that WCI marketed to· Bullock~s, Bullock's expected that only 
multiplexed voice traffic wOUld'be sent overWCI's facilities. 
Bullock's subse~ently decided' t~ transp~rt' some data viaWCI which 
had been transported at low speed 'under a Pacific tariff •. WCI's . 
.' \,. , 

second. customer, the 'Daily News,' has, a, requirement for 100 percont· 
norunultiplexed high.-spee~ facsimile. ommunications between' two , 
laser printers at 1 .. 544 MBPS. 

In its marketing efforts, 
explains how multiplexing works arid'make clear that customers can 
integra~e veice and da~.traffic 'sO' that i"canbe.~rried over 
WCI's h:l.gh-speed data l:l.nes. WCI' s current. ~vert:l.s:l.ng brochure 
s~tes that W[d.Jata, voice,. video,. o~ :acsimile\can be transmitted 
s:J.multaneously to bring you.~de-ranql;ng benefJ.ts .. H AlsO', a·set of 
slide materials used in California shows, th~ use'ot. multiplexing 
equipment to integrate'voice·and low-speed data· on\ high'-speed 

circuit.. . '. '" . 
At one point WCIottered .to buy multiplexing'equ;ipment 

and provide it at cost to·Bulloek's,.thouqh Bullock"sdid not 
accept the offer. WCI has . provided' price comparisons' between· 

- 12. -
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Pacific's existing voice and low-speed data services and WCI's 
high-speed data service. 

WCI mar~eted its service to Bullock's even after WeI 
identified Builock's intended traffic as 100 percent voice. WCI's 
dontinued posi~on'is that it is permitted to offer service under . \ such c~rcumstanoes. 

As to 6onnections to interexehange carriers, WCI offers a 
Direct Access se~ice, which is a private line high-speed data 
transmission servi~~-offered through an interstate tariff approved 
by the FCC. WeI pr~ides connections direetly t~ Allnet and MeI 
points of presence i~california through this service. 
D. :Cs WC:C Hul.tiplex:i.n"g' below 1.544 HBPS 

and Offering' Voice ~ices in Violation 
of the stipulation ~ D,8~12-082? 

Many of the ar~ents of, Pacific and other parties hinge \ . , 

otl the meanings of the following terms as used in the $tipulation:'. 
0' NHigh-speed dat' .transmission servieelP 

o ~oice service* 

o IPTo offer voice 

o IPTo multiploxlP 

since these issues are int linked, they are 
treated together in this decision. 

1. Pacific's Positism 
Pacific argues that the central of the 

stipulation and. O.8S-12-0S:2, and. the princi e intent o·! the 

parties, was to limit the area of competition to, transmission of 
high-speed data so' as to leave undisturbed the- oiceand low-speed 
data markets serv~d. by local exchangec~rriers. 
that if the parties or the Conunissioll. had a diffe 
mind they would not have been 

aeitie asserts: .' 
nt .objective in 
gin. 

restrainingWCI from engaging in multiplexing, swit \orthe Offering of voiee serviee. 

- 13 
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Pacific argues that the correct meaninss of the terms 
used in the stipulation must come from the Commission's actions and 
objectives in allOW~9 li~ted 90mpetition~ the circumstances 
surrounding weI's re~est, and the parties' negotiations that led 
to the stipulation. Pacific contends that several related 
Commission decisions f6eus their attention on the limited nature of 
competition to be permi~ed, paying particular attention to the 
long term and. irreversible harm to· local exchange carriers that can 
result from a decision to\approve broad' based. competi ti.on. 

. Pacific contendS"that the term "high-speed d~ta 
transmission serviee" as us\d in the stipulation excludes. the 
transmission of vo·ice coltllUun.i)eations.. Pacific's witness Sullivan 
agreed that the term "hi9h-SP~d data" refers to· both voice and . 
data in some applications such \s·video teleconferencing, and that 
Pacific itself makes references ~ DOth data and voice applications 
in its own advertising of hiqh-Spe~ddata services. However~ 
·Pacific argues that Pacific's· own m~keting practices cannot:be .. 
used·to establish the meaning of the ~erm ~i9h-speed data. . . \ .. 
transmission service" as used in the s'1i?-pulation~ since Pacific has 
no restrictions on providing voice· servke. 

Pacific further asserts that ~.term "voice services" 
used in the stipulation applies to any tr~smission of voice . 
communications, not only to transmission ot'\voice communications or. 
voice-grade channels (which operate ~t 64 ki~bits per second if 
diqitized): 

Pacific also· contends that a t to otfer an 
. intraLATA service carries with. it the clear oblig tion. not to· 
'promote or sell the prohibited service. It assert that commission 

" :1 

actions restri~inq holdinq out 0: int:aLATA service~n .' 
0.84-06-113 and 0-:8:4'-10-100, and aposl.n9 a duty to- bloc}: .l.n 
D.86-05-073 (which authorized ~&T c.oxn:m.unieations of california 
(~&:'rC) to provide its. Software Oefined Network (SDN) service in 
califorIua) . and 0 ... 86-11-079 (an AT&'rCrate ease decision), as well 

- 14 -
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as the unqualified restrictions on the provJ.sJ.on of voice 
transmission sorvicos in Orderinq Paraqraphs 1 and 2 of 
0.85-12-082, ~l support this position. 

pactf1c asserts that, und.er the stipulation, WCI must not 
promote voice se~ice by, for example, advertising, promoting, or 
encouraging customers to place their voice traffic over WCI's 
facilities. pacifi"e states that such promotion of the placement of. . , 
voice traffic over w~s facilities,~ the offering of voice 
service. 

In Pacific's iew, the stipulation's restriction on 
multiplexing was similar\y designed to prevent WCI from. offering, 
promoting, or encouraging\customers to· use its facilities for the 
transmission of· mul tiPlexe~ voice and low-speed data , 
communications, services wh~h WCI itself is not authorized to . 
provide. P,,:cific contends'~atWCI is not permitted to. instruct 
customers on the use of mul tip axing equipment, explain the 
integration of voice and data s ice, or offer to- purchase " .. ~. 

multiplexing equipment for a cust er. Pacific asserts that WCI's 
• .. I • • • '" 

actions along these lines result in, ~Ioffering mUltiple~g below 
1.544 MBPS". in violation of the stipu,tion .. · 

'I'ha partic~ arc in Agrooment t, undor tho term=-, of tho 
stipulation, WCI's customers are themsel $ permitted. to,lUultiplex 
voice and low-speed data traffic" and place uch'traffic over WCI's 
facilities. However, Pacific argues that si ee the, restrict"ions in' 
the stipulation apply:to WCI,WCI should dire 
voice and low-sp~ed data needs to the local exc ange carrier~ 

, ' , 

Pacific asserts ,that. weI's-'obligation is similar <>'that of 
interexchange carriers·tbat must refrain from'offe "ng intraLA'I'A 

'services even though their facilities may Physicall~erm.it 
completion of intraLATA calls,. pursuant to 0.8~-06-11~d, 
0.84-10-100. Pacific. cites language in,O.S4-10-10o,regarding 
discussions whichinterexehange carriers may have with"their 
customers: 

- 15 
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"Adviee to CUstomers. Mel and sprint objeet t~ 
the requirement that their sales 
representatives must tell a current or • 
prospective customer who· is inquiring whether 
intraLAXA calls may be physieally completed 
over the'ir networks, that it is unlawtul t~ 
place such calls,. and he/she should. use the 
local exchange carrier instead. The purpose of 
this requ~rement is to ensure that no (Other 
Common Carrier) or reseller is hold.inq itself 
out as providing intraLATA service. This is 
not asking the representative to, give legal 
advice, nor need. it put the representative in 
an awkward position. It the customer persists 
even after'the statement haS. been repeated,. the 
representative\can easily end the conversation 
politely. The requirement will be retained." 
CD -a4-10-100,. mi;meo. p. 9.) 

Pacific contends.~at WCI likewise agreed to accept this 
requirement w~en it promise~notto. offer voice s~rv:ce. '. " 

, Pac:l.fic asserts that the parties'" neqotl.atlons leadlnq to 
the stipulation do nothing to 'c:hanqe the· above con.clusion ... while 
weI . stated repeatedly durinq th\ negotiations ,l~adinq' up ',~~. the 
stipulation that it would not provide voice services, Pacific 
asserts. that what WeI did'not say 'about this promise not to offer 
voice service also has' qreat signif1cance .. · Pac:ific states that,. 
when it inquired more than once durirlq the' neqotiations. alx>ut ,what ,: ", 

, , ,"" ." 

weI 'meant :by its commitment not t,o o!f~ voice service,. WCI replied:'. 
\. . .., " .':: 

that its intended sorvice ottcringwa~ Wdata communications'between 
, ' . \ 

computers, such as those used by !inancia~ins~itutionsw without 
mentioninq any other services or applieatidns. According to 
Pacific, weI indicated that data eommunicati~s presented a viable, 
'market inwhicn weI could ope~ate. Based upo~these 
representations, Pacific determined that the reXevant market. for • 
weI is large business users.· wi~, data .co~UniCa.tfo~s req\lirements.' . .' 
Pacific further asserts that ORA had this-same und~standinq as.., . 
well, citing ORA. testimony: submitted' in A.8S-07~04S 'and ' . 

. """ 
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A.SS-07-0463 that defined the "relevant market niche" as "limited 
to large orga~zations with computer or data trans~ission needs." 

paci~ .a~scrt~ that, during the negotiations, weI 
conceale~ from 0 er parties that it woul~ market it~ s~rvices ~Y, 
for example, inqui inc; about customers' voice and data 

ining to customers how to integrate voice and 
data by multiplexing, and encouraging the placement of all voice 
and 'data communication on WCI's facilities. Pacific states that 
these would have been s rtling revelations. had WeI stated them, 
and would have been dire ly contrary to every other representation 
made and impreSSion conveY\d on the question of voice service. 

, \ . 
According to paei~~~ the' important result caused 'by 

weI's concealment is the me~g formed ~y the parties •. Pacific 
states that it clearly understood tha~ weI would not offer or 
promote voice s.ervice. pacific'e0ntendSthat WCI is now asking the 
Commission to iqnorethe face-t~ace nogotiations by the partie~ 
and uncontested representations~· e.during'that time,· and rely 

• .. I • .. 

only on the .wri tten statements>subm tted by the parties. FUrther, 
• • ! ,~, 

according to Pacific, the· documents whichWCI relies do not 
contradict or change what weI tolc1 th~ parties during the 
negotiations; they simply do not addres certain issues such ·as 
marketing activities. 

weI asserts' that Pacific chanqe . its position during the 
course of this proceeding regarding whether weI can market its· 
services to- customers with certain applicati swhich require 

3 The ALJ in this proceeding'took offieial notice of the 
plea~in9's,. prehearin~ conference transcripts.,'and pr ~ed 
testlJUony submitted·lon A.S:5-07-04$ and A.,Ss.-07-046. ~nce 
evidentiary hearings were not held· il?- those· ma~ters., . tll~use in. 
this proceedinq·of· the. preparedtestlJUony sub:m.l.tted l.Xl. ose prl.or 
proceedinqs· is limited to indications. of . the: . positions of :the. 
parties at that time,·· rather· than the truthfulness. of" any O;J: the 
statements made in the testimony. . \ . 
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multiplexing to reach 1.544 MBPS, anQ whether WCI can'discuss 
multiplexing with those customers. Because of this controversy 
regarding pacifi~'s position, related testimony and discussion in 
Pacific's openin~anQ reply briefs are presented here in some 
detail. , \ 

In prep~ed testimony, Pacific witness Sullivan described' 
\ 

WCI ' s allowable mal{ket as follows: 
"23. Q. Oescribe further the intraLATA high 

speed data application that exists for 
WCI and other intraLA.:rA high speed" 
providers. 

"A. :h~~e are several apPlica~ions wniCh 
apply to high speed c.\ata at 1.544 MBPS 
and ~ove whieh, exist in the intraLATA 
marke~. They ineluQe', but are not 
limited to': ' 

b~lk~ata transfer '(computer to 
computer) 

\ " . 
live scan security 

viQeo t~econferenc!ng, 
LAN t~ ~connections 
CAD/CAM applications." (Ex. S, p. 
18.) \ 

In responsetocross-ex~nation bywCI's counsel, . \ 

SUllivan explained that these apPl~.cations are,what he would call 
"high-speed data services as oppose t~voice services' or' low-speed 
data services." (Tr. p .• 9Z.) '. . 

In Sullivan's prepared test~ ony, he also set forth 
Pacific's recommendation .that the' conun~~ion: .'. 

"Oirect WeI in itseontaet witlt\,eu5tomers to 
refrain trom ott'oring vo-ice,sorViees. or 
multiplexing. It asked about su<:'h matters by 
the customer, WeI must respondtha'tit cannot 
otter voice services ormul.tiplexin~,. that 
intratATA voice and low speed 'data services are 
to be obtained trom the Local Exchanq~ier, 

- 18, - ...... 
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and no other advice is to be given. H (Ex. S, 
p. 30.) 

In ~ponse to cross-examination by weI's counsel, 
Sullivan diSCUS~ in more detail Pacific's views on the extent to 
which weI can disouss multiplexing with its customers. Sullivan 

\ 
testified as follows: 

\ 
"MR. JOHNS~N: Q. When you recommend. that weI 

refrain from offering multiplexing, d.o you 
••• mean at WCI would. not d.iscuss 
multiplemng by the customer below 1'-1, 
correct? \. 

HA. No.. It you\mcan by 4iGcuc.c.ion 44vi~1nq the 
customer tha~'CIdoes not provid.e 
multiplexinq, will not De the customer's 
agent in terms of provid.inqmultiplexing, 
that kind. of d.iscussion certainly would be 
permissible. \ 

HQ. Well, what. about ~laining how multiple 
circuits can be mul'tiplexed to· lnake use of 

.• ' , weI"s service? Woul'c1 ,that be permiss¥>'le'? 

HA. 'Not as a condition of\ellin9' WCI's . 

• 

service.. I guess the *enarl.o" I'm' trying 
,to. explain 'is one where ~CI agqressively 
markets its service for ~gh-speed data 
applications and in their ~iseussions· with 
customers. maJces it plain t~ the customers 
that WCI is not in the' business o.f offering 
out mul tiploxing or any voie~ servico. o.r 
low-spec,," data Gcrvico, .that t;h4t"::' WhAt 
tho lOCAl oxchAngo carrier ~oo~ and aleo., 
as. you said oarlicr, certainly tho. t4ct' . 
that customers can do their own \ 
multiplexing if that's-what they 0.0., . 
there's no- prohibition about that.\ 

HQ. I believe we established yesterday ~at you 
, are not aware of any instance in whi~ WCI 
is providing lnul.tiplexinq for a eust'Olne.z:
below T-1 for its intraLAXA service, are"" 
you? . 

*A. No, I would not say you are provid.ing 
multiplexing. You are prohibited. from 
that. That"s my understandinq • 

- 19 -
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WQ. S~hen you say offering multiplexing h~rc, 
I'm having a hara time understanding 
exac ly what you mean when you say WCI 
Shoul~ be directed not to, offer 
multi~exin~. It's something different 
than p~vid.nq multiplexing, isn't it? 

WA. "les, it \s. It's an extension of . that, 
however. \ It's not the physical 
provisionfnq of multiplexing but it's 
rather a s~esman saying well, I'll take 
care of the ~ultiplexing for you. We'll 
get it for yOu.. We'll have it made 
available to y.ou. It's part of our deal 
with you; • ~ , 

~Q. But'the salesman wouldn't be prohibited 
then from saying 0' the customer we provide 
the 1'-l pipe, you 'provide the multiplexing. 
If you have any" questions about how that 
mul tiplexinq is don~ ,I can qi ve you 
information concerning that. But you have 
to' ~O' buy Cyourl own ~~~iplexing 
equ.pment.Would tha:_"c okay~ 

WA. I 'thlnk part of that is okay., J: think you 
, '~an say we· don't provide,~ultiplexinq. , 

wQ. But you can't discuss the'i~acquisition of 
their own :multiplexing? '. \' , 

WA. I would hope that you would retrain'from 
that and tho roanon I ,say that \is that it 
isn't in and o! itself the fact 'that the ' 
customer, these'sophisticated cuStomers 
know ho,w to got ••• multiplexors. ' R's the, 
issue of the ultimate competition ~th the 
voice market. That's what our concern has 
been ,from.' the beginning and we would\1.ike ' 
WCI's behavior to be' that .,of a provider of! 
the high-speed- data service to'meet the,. ' 
high-speed data applications of the' :market 
and no more. •. . ~ 

NQ'. Your op,inion ~s. that any d~scussion o~ the . 
customer's ~~l.ty to mult.plex the s~gnal 
or multiplex WCI's service is a violation 
of the stipulation~ isn't that true?: 

-,20' ,~ 
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"A. ~es, if its intent is to promulgate the 
sale • 

... 
\ 

"Q.\SO then as to whether there'was or was not 
a violation of the stipulation would be 
sort of a case-by-case customer analysis as 
t~\what the salesman~s intent was? 

\ 
"A.. I think you have to look at the 

cirCumstances and assess whether there was 
a violation of that intent,. yes." (Tr. pp. 
159-1'62 .. ) . 

" Later, Sul~vandiscussed a. hypothetical situation in 
\ . 

which video teleconferfncing,one cf the 'applications w~eh he had 
earlier named a's being \in, WCI's allowab,le. market" may require 
multiplexing to reach 1)544 MBPS. He testified as follows: 

"MR. JOHNSTON:'\ Q. Assume there was a way to
provide video conferencinq or hi~h speed 
facsimile ..... t'ha t • .-•• required mul tl.plexinq by 
the customer J:itelow 1.544 MBps·..Woulci those 
[beJ applications that· .... WCI 'could. advise 
its customers could be placed over'WCI~s 
service? '. \ . 

"A. Under the conditions that you set on it,,· I 
would think not • ,I 'think what I tried to. 
testify earlier to- wa~that' you were 
providing a facility· (wtithJ 1~544 
capability and. that unlOt?I!J tho·~~tomer 
application was offered you at that speed,. . 
that you really were'not dealinqwith a 
high-speed data apPliea,tiO~\ - . . 

- "Q ...... As I understand your t~tJ.mony~ Mr. 
Sullivan,WCI'could'provide se:l::\"ice to that 
customer if ..... the technology waS\. such that 
the ..... customer application'would'\l?e at 
1 .. 544 but if it was lower than 'l .. ~4, WCI 
would have to say I'm sorry, we ca.n'f.t 
.provide that seryice? " .' '\.. 

"A. No, I' said if the customer' hands off .t~ou 
at 1 • .544', then I think that meets the 
stipulation. If the customerh1mself 
multiplexes, whatever the application is,. 
up- to· your offering, thenas'we've said a 
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number of times, the customer is not 
pt'Ohibited from doing that." 

"Q. Eve~\ if we know that going in, even if they 
tell 'us up front we have an application 
below~1.S44, but we"ll multiplex it up, 
••• WCI.I in that instance, then could. say 
yes? -\ . ' 

HA. .. • • I\WOUld think that you would refrain 
from. encouraqinq the customer to do 
anything '!:other than g'C> to- the local 
exchan~e ~ompany to talk about multiplexing 
or tak~ng care of demands that were below 
the 1.544 rate.. ' 

"Q. SO· at least ~~th respect to a service such 
as video- cont«rencing, whether we could 
discuss it with the customer would depend 
on whether they\werelook1ng at a 1 .. .544 
video conferenciuq application or a lower 
video conferencinq application? 

"A. I think that meets\our hypothesis. w Crr .. 
pp. 167-1~a:.) . \ ' 

. In its opening brief, Pae~fierecoqnizes,and does not 
take issue with WCI~s testimony that'many of the applications 
identified by Sulliv~ as being· inwc~~ limited. data market otten 
require multiplexing to reach 1 .. 544 MB~pacitic' states that 
Sullivan "aqreed that tor the.limitedc\at' only market (WeI} , 
accepted there is nothing wrong ,with (WCI 1 iscussing the ' 
advantages of multiplexing," citing SUllivan~testimony_ on 
transcript page 161, as quoted above. pacif£~concludes that WCI 
could permissibly demonstrate· in its promotion' material the use 
of multiplexing equipment in association with its uthorized 

" ", services by deletion of 'references to· voice and sub~ate (below 
1 .. 54.4 MaPS) data, and that such promotional :naterial \'uldthen 
represent to the ,public WCI's authorized services in a '~er that' 

conforms to the stipulation. \ 
In its reply brief, Pacific aqain summarizes its position 

regardingl'llultiplexinq and, weI's authorized. market as follows: 

- 22 -
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"Acting within its authorized market of high 
speed data serviees (computer and data 
transmiSsions by large business customers) Wang 
can dis~ss the multiplexing of such services. 
Mr. Zer~iec testified that many large customers 
do multipr x these data services (Tr. 335-3&), 
and Wang c discuss the multiplexing of its 
authorized ervices. However, Wang has no 
basis or rea on for e~laining the 'integration 
of voice and ata appllcations', or describing 
to customers h w 'subrate' data (low speed 
data) can be in eqrated with wang's authorized 
services. Ina~ition, Wanq is not permitted 
to offer the l'urOl'lase of multiplexing equipment 
on behalf of its ustomers. To do so would 
effectively elimin te the prohibition against 
multiplexing below .544 MBPS." (Pacific Reply 
Brief, pp. 9-10.) 

In Pacific's view a v~ for weI exists within 
the limitations it believes were posed in the stipulation, that 
is, computer and data transmission. by large business customers. 
While Zerbiec testified for WCI that a purely non-multiplexed 
market would be trivial, Pacific asse s that he' did not consider 
whether a market focused on computer an data transmissions 
(including multiplexed transmissions) wo d be· viable. ' 

While Pacific recognizes-that wC\"'smarket under 
Pacific's interpretation of 1;he stipulation\'s limited, it argues 
that the entire purpose of the stipulation wato set a limited 
market for weI. It states·that'the conunission as repeatedly 
oxpro$ccd. it~ concorn over the harm to univcr~al rvico that can 
result from the hasty intervention of competition, d for that 
reason has chosen to proceed cautiously in this area 
that customers do exist for WCI in the market it agree to, e~ter 
when it signed the stipulation, and that the Commission ~Uld not 
change its attitude on intra~A competition and allow WCI~ 

/ '. . 

pro~eed with a full scale assault on Pacific's intraLAXA voice 
market • 
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2. WeI's Position Ooo 
WCI alleges that the terms of the stipulation were 

clearly understood by Pacific, ORA, and ~e Commission ~t ~e time 
WCI's applications were granted in O.SS-12-082'r and that Pacific's 
complaint is ~ transparent'\attempt to' rewrite the terms of the 
stipulation in a manner that would effectively preclufte WCI from 
competing in the provision o~ intraLAXAprivate line high-speed 
data transmission services. WfIsubmits that all Pacific's 
objections to WCI's service ra\sed in this proceeding were· 
previously addressed. and resolved in 0.85-12-082" .. 

WCI denies both'thati\' is offering to'multiplex belo'W 
1 .. 544 MBPS and that it isofferin\ voice services in its provision 
of intraLATA private line high-spied data transmission servicesw 
In its view, Pacific's complaint o~these issues centers on whether 
WeI under the stipulation is prohibited from discussing admittedly 
lawful applications for its servi6~ ~th its customers or -
prospective customers. underpaeifie>$ interpretation of the 
stipulation r '!=he leqality of WCI'sactl'o\ns,would depend not, on the 
characteristics ~f the service provided'~{ WC: nor ,the cus.tomer'S 
use of that serv1ce,but would be,determ1ned 1nstead by WeI's 
representations to- the customer eoncerninq~ses o,f the service,. 

weI points out'that Pa-cific agrees~that WCI" is not , 
multiplexing its service below 1.544' MBPS,an further that Pacific 
does not intend to- restrict weI's customers fro multiplexing. 
According to WCI,. Pacific ventures,beyondthe,Clkr 'Words of the 
stipulation to a tortu'red. interpretation of the i~ent of the
words, alleginq that WCIhasviolated the intent of~e ~no: 
multiplexingN provision'by simply encouraging cUstomers to 

. ' , ' . 
multiplex and place low-speed data andV'oice communications on 
weI'S high-speed circuits _ '", , 

weI points out that the stipulation. does not address 
advertisinq or marketing practices-at: all',and,.does- not· prohibit 
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WCI from disCUSSi\S voice applications or multiplexins with 
customers. '\ . 

. WC! conte~s th~t the f~damental flaw in Pacific~s 
arg'Ulllents is Pacific'ls deliberate confusion of the transmission 
service weI provides ~th the customer's application for that 
service. weI argues th~t Pacific has struggled throughout this 
proceeding to miscnaract\rize voice applications for WCI's service 
as voice services HOffere~ bywCI. " " , , 

In WCI's view, ~ absurdity of Pacific's posi~ion 
becomes apparent when one c~siders other applications for WCI's 
intraLA1'A service. Accordin9\ to Tabb, one would' not call WCI' s ' 
transmission service a Hvideo'teleconferencing serviceH if the 
customer had a video teleconfe~encing application, anel it would be 
ludicrous to. call the service a \'c:AD/o,x'serviceH if that were the " 
customer's application.. we! ~on~udes that it ,is no less illogical" 
to l~el weI's service a HVOice.,se\S:1cew Wh,enever a customer.has a 
voice application. " , . ' 

, As further support for its osition;' WCI,points to' 
Sulli"an's characterizat,ion ~f' pacifi~s competit'ive High. Capacity 
Digital Servicedurinq cross-examination byWCI~scounsel: .,' ' 

"MR.' JOHNS'rON: Q..Inyour op,~ion,is Pacific 
Bell's hi9'hCaP. acity diSita~e.rn..·ce a 
voice service? " " , " 

" . " .',' 

'''A.No, it is what it is. It:i:swli~.we' 
advertise it to be;.. It's.,a high''\> apacity 
digital service~' 

,"Q. You don't advertise 
• '> , 5eX'VJ.ce .. 

HA. NO~It. has the capabilitY-of being' able to 
provide a high-speed transmission 
capability and through'll\ultiplexingnormal 
voice communications can' be multiplexed up 
to the levels of high-speed data and , 
transmitted ar..cl then brought down" again to
the'voice level·, so- thattheintelligenee is 
transmitted . on· . an end-to-end basis. 
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NQ. So it's n~ ~ vo1ge setyice but tnere are .. 
voice applieations for the service. 
co trecj: ? 

"A. ~. N err'. p. 162,: emphasis added.) 

weI c ncludes that WeI's service, like Pacifie's Hi9h 
Capacity Digital Service, cannot be~ccurately characterized as.a 
Nvoice service~" CI states that its serviee is a high ~pacity 
digital ser:vice fo which a customer may have voice applications. 

In its rep brief"",: WCI takes issue with Pacifie's 
allegation that WCI e cealed its understanding of the te~ "voice 
servicesN from Pacifie nd DRk during the negotiations. weI 
provides quotes from do ents and transcripts in A.SS-07-04S and 
A.S5-07-046 which, it as rts, show that the distinction between 
WCI's service and voice se iees was addressed during the 

six occasions. Representative 

2. 

"7. Q. Do you have any comments 
suggestion that WCI'scustomers be 
from mul tiplexinq up to. 1.54'4' MBPS? 

Yes.. This is anabsurdpropo 
w • , w 

~ ~~i~' ~i;~~~~~iyelY ptQbibi~s u~~rom ofteringjjOice'serv1CeS: .. Paeifie"s sugges~ed .. 
prOhibition would effectively'prohibit us fr'Ol!'l 
offering' any service at all. ,Regardless o!tlt~ 
nature of the d.ata. :being transmitteci, the . 
customer must multiplex up to a data speed.' of 
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1.S44 MBPS or higher at the interface for 
transmission on WCI's faci1ities~ Without 
'multiplexing by the customer, there cannot be 
high-speee data transmission." (Ex. 8, Att. S, 
p. 4, emphasis adeee.) 

3 • Prepared Testimony of OAA SUbmitted in 
A.85-Q7-Q45 and A.SS-Q7-046 

~~. 6. 00 WCI's applications fit within the 
bO'OJlds of the Commission,'sinvitation for 
app~cations to provide 'high-speed data 
transmission services over private line 
networks'? . 

"A. 6. \WCI'S applications do.' tit within 'the 
bounds o:f. the Commission's invitation in 
0.8:4-06-1l.3 because: 

"a) A~9h-Speed digital bit stream will 
be transxrr.:i.tted (1 .. 544 me~abits per ,second 
(MBPS) or ~ove), .' WC! wl.ll not transmi, 't at 
less than 1\.S44MBPS.., ' 

"l:» WCI' Wil~ottransmit voice at normal 
voice =4e SP'l1.:, . . 
"e) , , 'W~I ~ill n~; rovide" ~witchin~' o~ 
direct connection 0 the switches." (Ex. 
S, p. 4, emphasis a ed.) 

-, ' 

WCI asserts that the only ogical interpretation of these' 
. " ' 

, , 

representations is that WCI_an~ ORAc idered "voice services" as' 
used in the ,negotiations to' refer to' pr vision of voice-grade 
circuits -and transmission of voice at nor'laal voice-grade·'speeds •. 
weI concludes that i: ~aci!ie' for whatever\'easo,n did' not: ", ' 
understand WCI's posl.tl.on, WCI should not~u~erthe consequences. 

. WCI asserts that the' phrase· "hi9h-SP;:' ed'" data transmission., . 
services" as used in the, stipulation i$syn~nymo swith nhi9h"';~peed.l· 
digital transmission sorvi'cos," ancLthat the: te~ ~ta"does not" 
rotor to tho cugtomor'$,applicationbut ra~~· t~~a~qital ~it, 
stream of Os and 1s beinqtransmitted~, Tal::>b, cites Pacific's 
marketing' brochure for its own' High capacity,oigital Service, which. !, 

':' 
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describes voice, data, and video appl~cations and refers to the 
total service as a high-speed data transmission service, as 
aemons~ration that it"i~ common to refer to a high-speea aigital 
transmission service as ~ high-speed data ~ransmission"service .. 

WCI contends that Pacific seriously misrepresents the 
position WCI took '~uring the negotiations on customer multiplexing. 
WCI cites SUllivan;s~ral testimony"irl: w~ich'he.statea that Pacific 
aid not understand aur~ngthe negotiations that WCI intended to 
market its services to\customers with 'applications below 1.544 
MBPS. WCI counters that\it haa speci'ficallY addressed this topic 
in prepared testimony submitted in A.aS-07-04S.and A.8S-07-046 
which statea that customer \nUl tiplexing is essential it WCI is to 

" \' . .' . .". 
ofter any sorvice at all, a~ eoneludes that it was made absolutely 
clear to Pacitic prior to the . Gtipulati,ontMt WeI tully inten~o<1 
to market its service to custo ers with applications below 1 .. $44 

MBPS. 

WCI maintains its posit'onthat the market for . . 
nonmultiplexed applications is, ins~ ificant. Zerbiec testified 

," . . 
that, of the fiVe applications identied by-Sullivan as within 
WCI's allowable market, LAN'-to~LAN, <?o ctions always use 
multiplexing; live scan security, video eleconferencing, ~nd 
CAD/eJ.,X applications conunonlyinvolve mul~ lexing.; and bulk c1ata 
transter often occurs on high-speed networkS lowing for. multiple 
applications.WCI contends that Pacific"s des iptive literature: 
of its own High capacity Digital Service'further Shows the 
insignificance of· . the market for nO:C:mul tiplexed alica.tions. 
Pacific's marketing brochure and slide show presume\multiplexinq: 
below 1.544 MBPS tor' all appli~ations mentioned~, eith'er by P~cific 
,or the customer. • \ 

WCI concludes that the Commission sh~uld reje~, the • 
artifieialrestrictions Pacific seeks to-impose onwcI'sservice,. 
which in WCI's view bear noi rational relationship to-the 
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marketplace ~ut are intended solely to give Pacific an unfair 
competitive advantage. 

In its reply brief, WCI counters Pacific's position that 
WC!'s obligation not to solicit customers with voice applications 
is analogous t~the obligation, of interexchange carriers not to 
offer intra LATA \ervice. WC!points out that the Commission in 
0.84-06-1l3 explieftly prohibited competition in the intraLATA 
market. On the o~er hand, the Commission has not prohibited'WCI's 
serVice from ~eing'~sed for the transmissionof.multiplexed voice 
and data co:mmunicat~~s, andPaci~,ic has conced.~d ~at .,thiS is a 
lawful u~o of WCI'~ ,\ervicc. Furthor, the COlnmlSSlOn'ln 
D.Sl4-06-11:S qo.vo Q~pl~eit diroCltionlSto th~ interoXCM.t190 c(Lrrj,or~ 
prohibiting them from olding out the availability of intra.LATA 
service and requiring em to advise inquiring customers only that 
intraLAXA ealls may not e lawfully placed over their networks and 
shoUld. be acilities o,f the local exChange 
carriers. 

WC! questions rhet icallywhy Pacific did not ~tate its 
intent that a'similar obligatl: n'be i:m~osed upon,WCI eoncerni~g 
transmission of multiplexed voi 'communications during 
negotiations leading to the stipu tion. It an~wers that Pacific' 
did try to ins~rt language' prohibit'nq customer use for the 
transmission ot multiplexed voice' co unieations,.,and that Pacific' 
failed":, WCI concludes that Pacific is ttempting now to- relitigate' 
the issue" reading intentions;' inte> the 0 voice servicesN'lanquage, 
that never existed at the time' of 'tho st:i. 

weI also contends that Paeific's nterpretation of the 
stipulation has changed through the co~se 0 'these proceedings. 
According to WCI, Pacifie' sposi tion in disco ry prior to' hearing, 
was that WC!'s customers 'are not, allowed to mul'plex below l.544 .. 
lGPS ,pursuant to: the stipulation .. , However;, on. tll . first day of 
hearing, Sullivan testified that it' is not,pacificl\s,intention, nor, 

','- ' " 

has it ever been, thatWC!'s customers could not multiplex their 
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own voice communications for transmission over WCI's facilities. 
During,the hearings," according to weI, Pacific's position was that 
weI .should not advise customers on mul tip'lexing WCI' s servic~ or 
using ~t for integrating ,multiplexed voice and data communications. 
Now, WCI argues, Paeifie1 s interpretation of the stipulation has 
ehanged yet again, with an acknowledgement in its opening brief 
that WCI ean discuss multiplexing,with customers that are in what 
Pacifie now eall~ WCI's "authorized market," that is, "business 
machine to business machine" eonnections. 

weI speculates that this change in position could be 
beeause Pacific realized bel ~dly that Sullivan's position on 
discussing multiplexing was un upportable. WCI argues that 
Pacific's new position is equall It eoneludes that the 
strongest argument against Pacific s interpretation of the 
stipulation provisions on multiple~~ g and voiee serviees is 
Pacific;s inability after nu:merous at empts to articulate its 
position in ,any eoherent rashion • 

3. BAT's Po§iW» 
BAT believes that Paeifie has n t shown that ~ICI violated 

either D.85-12-082 or the stipulation, and ~at the eomplaint, 
should be dismissed.. In' BAT"s view, Pacific s elaim" reduced to 
its. eore,. is. that. weI d.id. not d.isclose how it. ·'ntend.ed. to' market 

its serviees and that WCI's marketing activitie cannot be' 

roconcilo~ with what Paeificinton404 tho ~tipula 
ThUS, Pacific seeks to' ,rewrite the sti~ulation, to, im ose an 
ironelad set of restrictions on WCI's marketing aetivi ies which 
would. effectively exclude WCI rrom the eompetitive marke .. 

~' argues that nothing weI has done is forbidde 
stipulation .. ' No a:moun~ of alehemy, for example,. can transmut~ 
marketing discussions about the, use of multiplexers in connectidn 

, ' ',' ',' , ' 

with WCI' s service into- the aetivi ty which the stipulation actually 
forbids, namely, WCI itself multiplexing intraLATAvoice or data ,to 
1.544 MaPS. Similarly,· no amount of argument ean transform. 
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transmission service at, 1.544 MBPS into activity the stipulation 
forbids, namely, the provision of vO'ice grc:t.d.e service to customers. 

According to BAT, Pacific seeks the imposition upon WCI 
of undefined restrictions that would prohibit weI representatives 
from discussing with customers the uses that the customer could 
make of WCI's serv~e. 'Pacific seeks to prevent WCI from educating 
custome~s with res~e~ to, mu1tip1exin~~ or HeneouragingH customers 
to multiplex, or, ind~d, even from responding to inquiries from 
customers with respect 'to uses.of WCI eircuits that re~ire , ., . ' 

customer multiplexing. lInstead:, Paeific would require weI to, refer 
all such inquiries and di~ssions to' ,Paeific. . 

SA'!' submits that ~eifie is fully aware that there is, nO' 
viable market for a service ~mited to applications ~t l.S44 MBPS. 

After reviewing pacific's mark~inq materials for its High Capacity'" 
Oigl.tal Service, Sullivan conceded-that all or virtually all O'f'the 
serviees,deseribed in those mater' 15 require multiplexing, either 
by Pacific or by the customer. 

In BA.'!"s view, SulJ:.ivan~s :ttempts to describe and 
justify the restrieti~ns to' be placed n' WCIsales representativ~~' 
proc1uced a set of con:fusing and sometim\s contradictory proposed, • 

. '\' , 

guidelines.. BAT provided tour quotes trOtn Sullivan'e. te~timony to 
illustrat~ its point: " , . \ 

HWCl could not ,inform a potential'\;ustomer that 
theyeouldcombine;multiple voicec1rade , 
eircuits onto one line ••• " err. PP.!142-l43.) 

HIt's not' the physical proviSioning 0 . 
multiplexing but it's rather a salesman saying, 
'Well, I'll take care of .the multiplexin~,for 
you. We'll get it for you'.. 'We'll. ,have ;L'\ made 
available for you •. It's part of our deal ~.th 
yoU.'N err. p.' 16.0.) . .. 

HY~U can't .d:iscuss their acquisition of their ... 
own multiplexing." err. pp. 1&7-16a~), 
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"[AJ representation to a potential customer ••• 
regarding economies of scale as a reason to 
order a high-capacity transport service ••• 
would ••• be prohibited. by the stipulation .. " 
err. pp .. \27-228 .. ) 

BAT points\out that Sullivan conceded that Pacific~s 
proposed ban on WCI's ~iscussions of'multiplexing is not abs~lute, 
testifying that intent ~o promulgate the sale is a factor and that 
each violation of the stipulation would. have·to- be d.eter.mined on a 
case-by-ease basis. \ . , 

BAT conclud.es th~ Pacific seeks to hamstrin~' WCI and all 
other potential competitors\n the' intraLATA private line'b.iqh
speed d.ata tranSlt\issio~ serVi\emarket. with unr~listic,' 
unworkable, and., ultimately,. ~ee.iPherable restrietions. on 
marketin~ aeti vi ty • 'In BAT"s v w, the clear andunal!ll:>iguous. 
purpose of these r~strictions is o· 'eliminate compe.ti tion in this 
market. BAT concluctes that if th~eomm±SSion were to ad.opt 
Pacific's position, it.w~Ul~·rendcr, can~nglc~s the po~1on of . 
D.84"'-06-113 which invited competition in this market._ . . . . ,,', 

Finally, BAT addresses the t«rminoloqy used~ this 
proceeding. It asserts that the t~rm w~ch the; Commission us~d ~ 
0.84-06-113 to ciescribe.the :market: inwhi it' pemitted intraLA'l'A 
competition, Hhi~b.-speeddata transmission erviee,* is something. 
of a misnomer. As Zerbiec stated" 6speed're ' rs to, the nu:moer Of~ 

'., .. ' 

the amount of· informationwhieh is transferred er unit· Cof) .tilne~~ 
According to BAT, it is more'acCura~e to refer, to Hhigh-speed.data :; 
transmission serviee6 as Hh.iqh-capacity digitalse ice.6 This 
ter.m captures the attributes of l· .. 544 MBPStranmssl: n~ 'namely .its 
larqe capacity and. its. ability "to, ,accommodate the tr~ssionOf .. ' 
mul tiJ:fle applications at the; -same"timethrouqh lllul tiple, circuits or' 
stre~ of traffic. BAT poi~ts out that PaCific refers to-':Lts ownr', 
1.544 MBPS: service as.Hiqh-capacity Digital service. 
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4. Discus§,ion 
We should emphasize that the issues which we will decide 

as a result ot Pacitic's complaint relate only t~ the soope ot WCI 
activity authorized by the stipulation entered into by WCI, 
Pacific, and 0RA..c and approved 'by the Commission inO.8S-1Z-0SZ. 
This is not a proper forum tor doterxnination ot tho idoal $Cope of 
competition in int\aLATA high-speed services on a broader scale, 
nor for determinatibn of deflnitions of technical terms u~d .' 
outside the s;tiPulat\on, nor for mOdif_icatio~ in any way of the 
authority granted to WfI in 0.85-12-082. The burden of proof is-on 

. Pacific Bell to. show that WCI has violated the terms of the 
stipulation, as it was ~gotiated by the parties and approved ~y 
the commission. ~ 

. As noted. earlier \ nuch of the disagreement during the' 
bearings regarded the meani~of'_ certain technical' terms used in 
the stipulation. We agree w :th, Pacific that interpretation of ' 
these terms may come from the. onunission's prior actions.,. the 
cir~stances surroundinq, WCI "~request, and th~: partie's' . 
nogotiation~ ,that lod to tho mtipulation, a~ woll a~ from the 
stipulation itself.. However, we ~:Sh to offer tW() caveatm-.. Firzt, 
contrary to Pacific's- position, we \ionot believe that Commission 

, . \ 
actions taken subsequent to D .. 85-1Z-0$2 are necessarily indicative'-
of ColDllliss:i.:on intent in approving' the~CI stipulation'., It would De 

- , 
improper to automatically assume, that-the commission intended at 

\ . , 

the time the WCI stipulation was approveci\;0" apply. to, weI all ' 
policies a.dopted at later times for.othercompetitive services. 
Second, the :fact that Paci!ic'switness was ~ot himself present at 

, ' , . 
theneqotiations leading to,the stipulation, ~t instead 
"'m.onitored'" them. througbconversations with pa~fie's- ,participant, , 

, - \ . ' , 

reduces the weic;ht'of his testimony reqardingwC~s oral 
representations durinq.the neqotiations.. ,particu~rlY since much 
of that testimony reqarded- assertions about, what W~ did not ~y" 
we find, thetranseripts and docu:ments created contemporaneously 

, ,'. . ~,..-
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more pursuasive in establishing the intent of WCI during the 
negotiations. 

In interpreting the terms used in the stipulation, a 
'central issue is~ether the prohibitions on multiplexing and 
offering of voice services include holding out restrictions. 
Pacific argues that \estrictions compar~l~ to those adopted in 
0.84-06-113, 0.84-10-~0, and 0.86-0S-073 for interexchange 
carriers regarding' holclxl.ng out of the usage of their ,services for 
the completion of intr A communicationswereilnplicit in the 
stipulation and should be applied toWCI. 

The stipulation ces not explicitly contain any holding 
out restriCtions such as th e suggested.by Pacific •. As·Pacific 
has noted, the stipulation ca efully and. cleariy prohibited WCI 
from multiplexing', switching, offering vO.ice service,. In light 

'. , 

o,f this" we find significant the sence of. any mention of holding' 
out or other marketing restriction in the' stipulation. . We also. 
note that 0.84 ... 06-113 and subsequent deeisionsqranting' interLATA 

" • '110 

a~thority ,in california make explieitthe',adopted l:t~ldin9' out 
restrictions. The care with which, hO'ldtrw; out'restrictions have 
been imposed on interexchange carriers malt\:;" us ~estion fur'"..her 

::~~::~:o~S;~:i:~~. that similar r"stricti~" are iinplieit. in the 
We agree' with weI, 'that it is hard ,to" teconcile various. 

Pacific statements reCjarding, the extent of the ,as~rted holding out 
restrictions reCjardinCj discussion 'Of muitiPlexinCj~~~customers~ 
Statelllents in Pacific's briefs ind'icate that .pacific'\. :urrent' 
position'is that WCI' may discuss the advantages of mu~ ~lexing at 
least with customers, with certain data applications withO\tt ,. .. ", , , , " 

violating ~e stipulation's,prohil>~tion onmultiplexinq.P-acitic's 
view: of WCI's allowable'm.arketalso' enqendersconfusion ... P~tic 
states in its closing brie:fthatWCI'sauthorized. market is .'-........._. 
computer and. data transmissions by large' ,business customers.. What, 
determines the cut-ott point?'. The size ot, the customer? 'I'he total" 
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communications needs of the customer? The speed at which the 
computer and data transmissions are generated?4 If,the latter, 
what is the cut-off speed? It appears not to. be 1 • .544 MaPS in 
Pacific's View,*.nce Pacific has not taken issue with weI's 
testimony that at least one of the applications which Pacific cites 
as being in the al oWable market requires multiplexing for 
transmission at 1~5~ MBPS ana since Pacific has now agreed that 
WCI may discuss the ~vantag'es of multiplexing'with customers with 
computer and data tra~smission applications. 

From SUllivan\s testimony alone, we would. infer that 
Pacific's position is th~ (a) weI may market its service to, large 
business customers with co\Puter and data transmissions, (~., if the 

customer indicates that its "\~lications would. require mul~iplexing 
in order to. reach 1.544 MBPS, CI should direct the customer to the 
local exchange company, (c) if e customer' asks, weI may tell it . 
that it may legally mul tiplex it~transmi~sionsin order to. use, 
WCI's service, but (d) WCI may not~ncourage the customer to 

.• ' mul tip,lax or provido int'on'lAtion on bow 'to multiplox; al'l4 (0' wc:r 
d.oe" not MVO to rQt'ur;c t:orviea'to eu*emar,r: whi'eh it knowc-. will 
multiplex their transmissions. A dete~nation o.f whether weI 
crosses the line between (c) and Cd) wou~ be determined on a case
by-ease basis. 

• 

However, Pacific's briefs indicate :!:hat weI maY,Hdiscuss 
'tk.e advantag'es of multiplexing"" with· customers with computer .and 
data transmissions. This appears to contradict e prohi~ition on 
enco~age~ent a~d di~se~nation of, in:orm~tion r~ding . 
multlple~ng W~lCh Sulllvan espouse~ ln his testlmo~and leaves 

4 We recosnize the terminology problems mentioned by BA~ 
regarding HspeedH and Hcapacity.H Since HspeedH has been used 
throughout both I.S3-06-0~ and this proceeding to· connote capacity, 
we continue such usage in this decision. We· hope'· parties will .use 
~ore precise terminology .in I.s1-11-03~ • 
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leaves the record unclear regarding where Pacific would draw the 
line between allowable and prohibited discussions regarding 
multiplexing between WCI and its potential customers. 

One thing that is clear is that Pacific would have the 
Commission pr~bit WCI marketing activities aimed at encouraging 
customers to muttiPlex voice traffic for transmission over WCI's 
facilities. paci~c claims that such activities themselves 
constitute ,the O!f~in9' of voice servicc-

Pacific a~erts that "voice service~ includes any 
tra.nsmission of voice '\communications at any speed. weI provided 
sev~ral citations from ~anscriPts'and ,documents' in A. .. S5-07-04S and 
A.SS-07-046 which, it contends show thatWCI and 0Rk at least' 
understood "voice scrvicc~, to refer only to transmission of voice 
communications at normal vo.tee grade speeds. We find this record ' 
esta):)lished,contemporaneously ore persuasive than·assertions by 
Pacific's witness, who was not ,esent at the negotiat~onS .. , We 
conclude that Pacific has not est lishedthat the term "voice 
services," as used in the stip:ulati ; means the transmission of 
voice communications at any spe~d~ 

The citations pro~ided byWCI least 
understood that the prohibition on WCI mul "plexing in andot 
itself prevents WCI from offering vo,ice serv es. ,We have found no' 

. '" 

written record that any party c3.isaqreed with WCi~S. interpre~tion: 

of these terms at the time of the negotiations... .rther, ,there is 
no l~nquage in the stipulation oielsewheresupport,' 9' Pacific's 
position that holc3.ingout restrictions are implicit i~e . 
prohibition on the offering of voice services.. For thes~easons, 
we concluc3.e that Pacific has not met its burc3.en ot proof to 
establish that,WCI has violated the prohIbition on the.offerinc; of 
voice service. 

Pacific agrees thatWCI has not' itself multiplexed any 
customer's transmissio:ns from. a lower speed to 1.544' MBPS. In its 
statements in its'DriefS: that WCI may discuss the advantages of 
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'multiplexing with certain cu=tomor~ with oomputer and data 
transmissions, Pacific seems to ~ack away from its earlior 
arqwnents that such. actions violate the stipulation's prohibition 
on multiplexin~ This seeming change in position leaves us with no 
clear understan~inq of what actions,. short of direct multiplexing, 
would constitute\a violation of the prohibition on multiple:d.ng in 
Pacific's view., ~rther; as ~oted earlier, there is no explicit 
languag'e in the stipulation or elsewhere' imposing' holding' out ' 
restrictions prohib~ing the disseminat~on of information-regarding" 
multiplexin~. For ~se reasons, we conclud.e that Pacific has not 
metitsbur~en to Sho~that,any ofWCIl's actions have violated. the 
prohibition on mul tiple'Xinq in' the stipulation.. , 

, Finally, we aJaress the meaning of "high-speed data 
transmission services,N a's, used. in the stipulation. ':the .. \, 
stl.pulatl.on states as foll~S: ' , 

HFor purposes of these, applications, the' 
transmission serviCes to be offered.' byWCI at a 
data speed of 1.S44\MBPS Qr higher shall be 
considered hi9h-Spee~' data transmission 
services .. " , . 

The circularity of this efinition leads us to conclud.e I 

that the 'meaning of the term mustb~erived from,'other por::ionsof 
the stipulation. ,The parties agree th~eustomers themselves may , 
multiplex and transport vOi,ce ,e~~unicatl~sUSing WCI,'S, service., ' ' 
We have also concluded that' Pacl.fl.c has not"shown that, the ' 
stipulationprohib,its WCI's'marketi~g of its~ice to' customers 
wi~ \l'0ice applications,. nor that, itprobib,its ~'s discu~sing, 
multiplexing with its customers. Once again,.. we lt1\1st.conelude that 
Pacific has not shown that the Nh.lgh-speed datatra~mission. ' 
services" agreed to by the. parties and,' approvedinD~12";'O'8Z 
exclude'the carriage o"f multiplexed voice co~uni,cations or WCI's 
marketing of its services to customers with voice applications. 

. "., . 
In conclUsion,. we find, that Pacific has not proven 

that WCI violated the stipulation;: or D.85-12-082· in 'these ,areas. " 
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, What this record ~ demonstrate is the importance of reaching a 
clear written agreement, especially when meanings of technical 
terms and concepts are not well-established and. 'incontrovertible. 
Such clarity would presumably reduce later controversy over 
the initial term~ of the agreement. Based on the record before-us, 

\ ' 

we conclude that this portion of Pacific's complaint and the 
related relief re~sted DY pacific should be denied. 
E. Is WCX's Direct \.ccess service 

in Violation of the Stipulation 
and p. §S=12-0~? '\ ' 

1 .. ~...E.ok.D 
While WCI agreM in the stipulation not t~ make "service : 

under this tariff" availab\te to interexchange carriers, Pacific " , contends that 0.8S-12-082 makes clear'thatWCI was not to offer~: " 
direct connection to interex~ange carriers that would involve the 
pro';ision of intrastate teleco~Unications without first seeking: " 
interI..AXA authority from the Co iss-ion." 

.• Paeific takes issue'wi~ 'WCI"'s and, BAT's arguments that a 
circuit carrYin~ 'both interstate an intrastate traffic is subj eet' ' 

-. 

cific asserts that the only to the jurisdiction of the'FCC. 
Commission specifically rejected such a 
later affirmed in 0.S:6-0S~073 its position: 

ents in 0.84-06-:113." and' 

facility carrying intrastate and interst:ate affic remains suDjeet, 

to the reasonaDle regulation of this- Commission: ',' ," 
. Pacific argues also tha~ inL6uisiana ~i9 service'.', 

Commission v. F?C, . ..:- U~S __ , 106 s. ct. lS90C198~ (LOuisian~ 
~), the United- States SUpreme Court firmly held tha~tate 

:1 ,., 

regulation Of,:iO,'intlY, (in, t,erstatc, , and, i~trastate,) u,se"d,~,eiillii,',1t"ies, 
could not be preempt~dDY the 'FCC. ,,~ 

Pacl.fl.c recogIUzes that tw~·recent' FCC decl.sl.ons,' Be: The i:, 

CheSApeake and PotomAC Telephone Company of Maryland,. FCC 8-7-169', 
Memorandum, Opinion and Order, 'and GTE Serviees'Administration v. 
American Telephone and Te1egraph '.Company and The Associated Bel! 

" 
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System Companies, DA 87-721, Order (Chief, Common Carrier Bureau), 
have imposed fede,ral tariffed rates on eontaminated cireuits. 
However, Paci:!ic points out that these decisions are still subject 
to FCC reeonsideration and eourt review, and further that they do 
not require that the Commission forego all regulation of WCI's 
facilities .. 

. Pacific prdvides as examples two types of state' 
regulation whieh it as\erts would not impermis~ably intrude on 

• I ", t I .. legJ.tJ.:mate federal eonc\rns: consJ.deratJ.on of the J.ntrastate, 
bypass effects of weI's D~reCt Access servi~e and the imposition of 
reasonable holding out ru~s. 

Pacific asserts ~atevery interexchange carrier in 
. \ 

california has submitted to commission regulation of its 
. \ . . 

juritldietionally mixod UtlO ta61litiotJ, and. none MVO, to Pacitie'tJ 
knowledge, shown any adverse a~ct... ,In Pacific's view, WCI has 
presented no· evidence that its doing so would have any negative' 
impact "On its service... .\ 

Pacific contends, that WCI~ Direct Aecess service is 
'strikingly, similar to AT&T's Meqacom"soN'service, ~here a 
dedicated facility connects a customer's\premisewith an 
interexchange carrierl.s po,int, of' pre$Qnce '\..here. switched Message. 
Telephone Service-li.ke calling is completed~.-pacific contends that . 
the Direct Access service allows the eustomer\and WCI to' avoid the- ' 

p~y:ment O,f any switched' or special (private li~tYPe) access 
charges assessed 1:>y the local exchaJ;lge carrier,. and, that this 
resul ts in. a loss, of non-:traffic sensi,tive cost re6ov{.ry ... 

Pacific 'recognizes that it ,offers high-speed"speeial . , . .' . ....., 
access services similar to WCI"s.Direct Access. $Qrvice from· :both 
intrastate and interstate tariffs. Evidence deyeloped.:during the 
hearings shows, that, while an intrastate tariff is available, 
pacificeurrelltlyprovides high-speed. special access service only. 

< , I' 

through its interstate ,tar1:Cf.' Sullivan:testitied that' thiS. is d:1;I.e, 
primarily totne signifieant priee differential between tho 
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intrastate and interstate tariffs. He testitied that Paeifie 
itself makes no attempt to ascertain accurately th~ jurisdictional 
nature of traffic carried over'its special access circuits, , 
essentially leaving e choice of whether the service will be 
priced out of state tariff or the interstate tariff up to 
the customer. Pacific gues, however, that Pacitic's own 
praetices, are no basis f* WCI evading Commission regulation of its 
Direct Access" service. \ 

2. wa's Position 
WCI denies that it~Direct Access' service violates the 

stipulation and its intraLATA'tariff. In weI's view, all 
sign;"tories to" the stipulation 'clearlY understood that the 
stipulation does not in any way ~ddress or restrict WCI's provision 

\ 
of such interstate services in ca~fornia, but only applies to 
services offered under weI's cPOe ~traLATA tariff. , 

weI contends that its Oirect Access service is an 
interstate telecommUnications service\md as such is. sul:>ject' totlle . 

• ',exclusive jurisdiction of the F~C, arqu\ng that state requlat~on of 
this service would contravene federal po!\icies favoring competition 
in the provision of interstate communicationss~rvices. weI ' 

• 

provides extensive citations to, FCe and fed~al court decisions to: 
support its position. ' '\ 

WCI asserts that state regulation pursuant to. Section 
2 (b) of the, federal Communications Act maY,be eX~ised only over 
those services and facilities which are separable komand do-not 
substantially affect the conduct or development of'!nterstate ' 
communications. According to WCI, this. prineiple was '-enunciated in 
three federal court cases. CHQrth Carolina....Utilitie~ Csamm1ssfoD 'V. 

~-, 537 F.Zd'i87 (4th'Cir." 19'76)" cert.denied, 42'9 'O'.S-,"102'7 
(19'76): N'9rth Carolina 'Q'tiliti~s Commission v. FCC, SSZ F.2'~103:6 
(4th cir." 1976)" eert. denied, 434 u.S. 874 (1977): and: ~litornia 
v, FCC, 567 F.2d 84'(D .. C., Cir~, 1977), cert.deniesi" 434 U.S. 1010 
(1978).) 
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WCI distinguishes the current issue of juris~iction over 
weI's Oirect Access service from that in Louisiana PS~. Th~re, the 
Supreme Court held that Section 2(b) operates to bar FCC preemption 
of state regulation over depreciation of dual jurisdictional 
property for intrastate ratemakin9 purposes. The Court premised 
its decision on its findin~ that because ,the Communications Act 
itself, in Section 410, est~lishes,a process in the depreciation 
context to, determine wbat po~ion of an asset is used to produce or 
deliver interstate as opposed''to intrastate' services, "it 
facilitates the crel'.t:lon or :r::e~ition of distinct spheres of 
requlation," thus allowinq the aklication,of different rates- and 
methods of depreciation by both ~ states and the federal 
90vern:ment to- dual jurisdictional Property. (~. at 1902') WCI 
noted that the Court emphasized, how\ver, that its holdin9 left 
undisturbed those cases in which the F~C asserted jurisdiction 
where separation of interstate and, intrastate usage is not 

f~asiblc., ' \ " 
, WCI also distinquishes its Oire6t Access service f:=om. 

AT&T's SON service acldressed in,O.86-05-07~On"Similar '9roundS~ 
It contends that, in contrast to SON,WCI's ~rectAccessservice 
is not a switched service and bas no capacity to distinguiSh or ' 

"", , 
measure'intrastate versus interstate'callinq~ Ac<;ordinq to Tabb, 
WeI would have to add. network switching technolO9Y \in order to 
seqreqate intrastate from interstate use: hefUrthe3:restifiedthat 
this would be prohibitively expensive for WCI. " 

, . ,I. 

weI arques that such.physical reconfiquration of weI's, 
Direct Access facilities woul~' directly tmpair WeI's abi 'ty t~ 
'provide interstate ~ervices to' its customers'f which result 'WCI 

. contends would be clearly at odds with' judicial, and FCe pre 
citin9 American'Telephone & Telegraph, S6 FCC 2d' 14 (1975-), 
~ n2l!I..r.., california v,' Fe!;, 567 F~2d84 ,(D"C'~ Cir~, 1978.),,' 

Finally, WCI cites. this Commission's own language ,in " , : 
D .. 84-06-ll3to support its a.ssertion that the potential for 
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incidental intrastate use of WCI's oirect Access service does not 
require the assertion of jurisdietion by the State: 

"Intrastate telecommunication~ traffic carried 
over f~cilities. as an incidence to· lawfully 
provided\interstate services are encompassed· 
within in~erstate operatinq authorities and may 
not be pro'b.ibited by this commission." 
(0.84-06-11'3, Conclusion of Law 2, mimeo. 
p. 101.) \ 

WCI states th~t nothing in the record contradicts WCI's 
testimony that the intra kate traffic carried over its Direct . 
Access facilities is inci~ntal to: the interstate communications 
purpose of those facilities:\. '" . 

Finally, WCI state:\that Pacific now.downplays its 
earlier argument that WCI'S.Oi~ctAccess se~ce is in violation 
of the stipulation and urges instead that the commission. apply . 
certain unspecified "holding out~estriction.s or state access . 
charges to the service. . WCI asse~ that the adoption of Wbolding.' 
outH restricti~ns or access ch.a.rges ~ not a~ i~s1J.e in this, 
proceedinqi instead>the issue iswhe~~:WCIviolated the terms' of 
the stipulation. \. . 

3. BAT's Position . ' '\. 
BAT agre~s with WCI's view that th stipulation does not 

forbid weI from. offerin9'servic~. to, . interexchan e, carriers under 
its,federal.authority. BAX points out that the s 'pulation says 
only, "service under . this tari!'f is "not avai·i~le t' common' '. 
carriers providing interLATA.telecommunications,": and contends that" 
this says nothing about service under another tariff no being 
available for interstate traffic'. ..' 

BAT contends, that Pacific has o·ffered no reply to. __ 's 
reliance on the portion of 0.,84-06:"113 which. states that intrasta1;e 
traffic carried incidental to lawful.interstate·service 'is .. 
"encomp~ssed within' interstate operating authorities and maynot';:'be .... 

. prohibited by this.: Commission .. '" Further I In BAT's view,." there is 
an' element of hypocrisy to. Pacific'sposit:ion since· all of its 

", 
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intrastate high-speed special access circuits from customer 
premises to interexchange carriers' pOints of presence are provided 
unoer pacific~ FCC tariff, with no procedures or practice to 
determine the p~dominance of interstate versus intrastate traffic. 

4. l2iscus~on . . 
The sect~n of the stipulation regarding availability of 

WCI's intrastate se~ice to interexchangecarriers states that: 
"Service un<1er this tariff is not available to 
common carriers providing interLATA 
telecommunicatdons services." 

Parties agree ~t WCI is not offering its O.irect Access 
service through the intrast~e tarif!authorized as a result of 
this stipulationw Thu$, we conclude that WCI is not violating its , : 
tariff, the stipulation, or O~a..?-12-0S.2in this respeet.. . 

Neve:i:theless, we findWCI's actions troublesome for other 
reasons: as discussed below, the).;rwi' counter to weI . 
representations made in. A.8S-07-04~~ndA.8s.-07:-046, ignore o~· 
conclusions of shared jurisdiction ~~arly set forth in 
0.84-06-113, an4 vi~lato ~ Co4e § 10~ 

WeI ropro=ontc~ in A.8~-07-04~~anO A.8~~07-046 that it 
woulo file an application requesting inte~A authority before 
providing connections to·interexchange ca~~in.california. 
(See weI Motion for Decision without Hearing.an,order Shortening 
Time to- Respond to Motion,. November 8, 1985, pp. ~a .. ) In 
approving the stipulation-in 0 .. 8-5-12-082', we relie~on this 
representation as assurance that Pacific's· concerns:' ab~t carri.er . 
bypass would be adequately considered in that separate application' 
lIin the near future. II . " ,"'" 

- Rather than requesting interLATA authority, WCI has 
. , ' , 

instead gone for..rard. with ·connections to interexchange carriers. . , ' 

under the aegis of its interstate' authority.. WCI' s eurrent . 
arguments regarding the exclusivity of FCC,jurisdiction run counter 
to its seeming acquiescence inA.S:5-07-045- ana: A.85-07-046 to-
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co:mmis'sion j uriseliction over such connections. While there is no 
indication that WCI eleliberately misleel thc Commizsion rcgareling 
it~ po:ition in l~tc l~as, it~ action5 in commencing it: Oirect 
Access service without Commission authorization are particularly 
disturbin~n light of its earlier admission of Commission 
jurisdictio~ 

In\o.84-06-ll3, we considered arqument~ in many respects 
identical to~' ose now repeated byWCI regarding FCC jUri~, iction 
over facilities with mixed interstate/intrast~te usage. We 
concluded at tha time that this Commiss.ion maintains a'vital role, 
along with the Fdc, in the regulation of interexcb.anqe carriers.. 
After discussing ~ny of the same FCC' and fecl.eral court decisions 
which WCI has cited~we concluded as follows: , 

"Based upon these cases, several parties, 
notably MCI, Sprint, and (Western Union),. argue 
that tn1sCommission may not regulate their 
intrastate aceivities. It is essentially their 
position that i":Q.trastate traffic,carried over 
thei~ fac;lities\as an i1?-cidence: to.'lawtully " 
prov:J.ded: l.nterstate.servl.ces. are,encompassed, 
within their FCC c'¢ificates and 'that, . ' 
consequently, this Commission'maynot bar the 
intraGtatatraft1c'whJ.cb would othorwi5e fall 
plainly wi thin our j ulN,ISCliction. ' Their 
IlnalycdD i" incomploto 'cin(1 incorroct-. 

"There remains in .the ta~ ot, the primacy of 
federal regulation a vital~state jurisdiction. 
Th.e cases only establish th, proposition . that 
this jurisdiction must be· ca~efully exercised 
so as not t~· intrude on the i~erstate and· 
fore;qn telecomm, unications, ove~Wl?-icb. the FCC 
pres.:J.d.es. •• ~ The fullauth :J.ty to. 
certificate and. supervise intrast e . 
telecommunications is ..... left tcth~tates 
subject to. the-proviso thatfederallyre~lated 
services be neither burdened nor discr~nated 
against... In our. order, we take full· cOgnizance' 
of the 'practical difficulties' of separating 
interstate from.intrastate traffic and· 
carefully weigh them so',' as not'to. 
'substantiallyencroacn'upon,the development 
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of the inteqratea national network the courts 
seek to protect." (0.84-06-113, mimeo. pp~ 
13-14. ) 

WCI has ~ou9ht forth no new evidence or argument which 
would sway us from ~~se conclusions r~ached in 0.84-06-113. . 
consistent with that ecision, we conclude in this case that weI"s 
Direct· Access service . sUbject to the jurisdiction of this 
Commission in addition ~ that of the FCC. , 

We agree with WeI that,. unlike AT&T's SON" service, WCI 
cannot now distinguish int~astate and interstate calling over its 
Direct Access private line ~acilities. We do not take issue at 

\ . 
this time with WCI's positio~ that a requirement that it 
reconfigure its system to allow identification of intrastate 
traffic would impair interstat~service. Therefore, we do not 
assert jurisdiction over pricing\Of any portion of WCl's'Direct 
Access service. Nevertheless, th~ does not in any way preclude us 
from exerting jurisdiction' in other\w~Y$ which·do not interfere 
with FCC regulations. \ . 

In' 0:84-06-113 we reaffirmed. oUr earlier decision in 
0.84-01-037 to prohibit interexchange krriers from holding out the 
availaD.ility of intraIATA service they ~e not authorized· to' 
provide, stating as tollows: ~. . 

HSuch a prohibition hardly intrud s upon the 
FCC's authority to· permit the appl cants to 
provide interstate service' over co n 
facilities. H (0 .. 8:4-0·6-113, mimeo·. p... 72'a.) 

We similarly find in this' instance that we may impose 
such holding out restrictions on weI's OirectAcces or other 
interLAXA operations. In a sUbsequent section of ~. opinion, we 
do'so. . ,-

. In '0.84-06-113 and 0.84-10-100, we addreSSeda"-
consolidated complaint filed by Pacific seeking a, cease an<1-'desist 
order against th~ assertedly illegal intrastate operations ot a' 
number of interexchanqe carriers whicn'had begun service within 
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california without intrastate operating' authority. Because we had, 
in the meantime, authorized these parties to provide intrastate 
inter~TA telecommunications services, we found that Pacific's 
complaint for a cease and desist order, to the extent it was 
directed at interLATA operations subsequent to 0.84-01-037, to be 
moot. We also cO~luded that the intrastate traffic carried over 
the defendants' faoilities constituted an incidental use not 
rendered in violatio'\f any l~w. As a. reSUlt,' we denied Pacific's 
complaint.S . 

There are close similarities between· that situation and 
the current one in wliich\WCI has been providing ,its Direct Access 
service in California without intrastate authorization. WCI has 

\ . 
now, with the filing of A.8'''-02-034, requested a CPCN to, provide 
intertATA high-speed privat~line services within California. We 
today qrant weI's request in this regard, subj.ect to- the' same 
holding out r.estrictions ilnpos~d on other interexchange carriers. 
Xf weI submits to our re9Ulation~d complies with the restrictions 
~hich. we impose, its, Direct Acces*ervic,e w111 no longer. be , ". 

contrary' to its. intrastate: aUthoriz~on. o~ the expectation that 
WCI, will do, this, we find that pacifi~request for a cease and 
desist order aqainst weI's Direct. Access'\;ervice inCaiifornia, is 
moot, consistent with our findin9"s in D.S:4~G-113 anc:l 'O.s4-1.0-100. 

WCI asserts that any intrastate tr~i~ carried. over its' 
Direct Acces:s tacili ties i,s incidental to. la.wf~interstate 
services, and that no party has ref':1ted this, cla' • No evid.ence 
was introduced in this proceeding on the question 0 whether WCI,. 
in promoting its Direct Access service, took. st'eps to ensure"that 
intrastate usage of this service' 'would indeed be. inciden..tal' or' 

i . . "-whether, on the other hand, WCI heldtselt out as an l:ntrastate . , 

S We note that Conclusion o·fLaw2 in D'.84-06-11.3, which WCI . 
quotes, was' replaced in 0.84-10-100 modifying O.S4-06-ll3'., 
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carrier. Absent such information, we cannot determine whether the 
intrastate usa~e of weI's Direct Access service has been incidental 
to lawful interstate use. 

Despite the similarities, there is one critical 
difference between the situation we addressed ~n D.84-06-113 and 
the one before us t~ay. Prior to 0.$4-01-037 ~d 0.84-06-113, we 
had never clearly as~rted jurisdiction over nondominant 
interexchanq,e carrier~ Since the issuance o-t those decisions,. 
carriers should have b~n fully cognizant of our conclusions in 
this regard and our reguQatory proqram including certification 
procedure.s and holding ocit restrictions. Further,. 0.S-5-12-08:2 made 
clear that 'we fully expect~ 'to, examine any' service weI might' 
propose which would connect 'customers. to interexchanqe carriers, 
and in that. procee.ding WCI i t\elf seemingly' acquiesced regardinq 
our jurisdiction ov~r such se~ce •. We conclude that WCI has . \. 

violated. Pt1 Code § 1001. in unclertakinq its Direct Access service 
without prior' commission a\1th6riz~on and turther has S,n general' 
operated in defiance of ;this 'commj,s~on"s regulatory program. We 
note'that this conclusion is. iridepend~t' of whether intrastate 'use:' 
of'the service has been incidental tol~ful interstate use. 

, , 
Our' conclusions regardinq the i~egality of weI's 

operations are tempered by recognition tllat"~I's interLATA 
operations to· elate, consisting to our knowled~only o·f' its high
speed private' line~irect Access se~ices,are.~mo:e limit:d 
than those engageel l.n by most other l.nterexchanqe oarrl.ers, wh;:.ch, 
typically provide a range of.switchecl' services. Be~se . 

'0.8:4-06-113 add.ressedour :1'urisdiction overinterex~.e' carriers. 
in general, witho.ut focusing on the extent of our jUriSdi~~nov~,r .. ' 
a carrier with such limited. operationG.;wo will impose no sanction:; 
on WCI as a result of. its actions in cnqaqing. in the unauthorized/ 
intrastate operations which' Pacific bas. brought t~. our attention in .' 
this complaintw 

, . 
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Because of our contemporaneous granting of inter.tATA 
authority to WCI, we conclude that the portion of Pacific's 
complaint regarding weI's Direct Access service should be de~ied. 
However, we do, not wish in any way to send a signal that other 
carriers might expect to disregard this coxnmission's requlatory , 
authority until a complaint is filed against them, at which time 
they simply file an application for a CPCN to avoid any negative 
consequences. In Ru~making as-O$-042, we are addressing, among 
other issues, how to' ci'eal with violations of the'PU Code and our ',. . , 

requlationswhen we tin~that an interexchangc' carrier has ~ecn 
, . . . 

operating absent commis'sl:on authorization. We put potential 
" 

violators on notieo that we:. will not take sUC,h' illegal operations 
lightly. 

". 

xv. Wcr Application for Statewide IntexLATA Authorization 
\. 
"\ 

A. wc:r Beauest '\~ 
In A·.e7-0Z~03,4., wCIreqfrestsa CPCN to provide interLATA 

private line high-speed data trans~sion services at a data speed 
of 1.544 MBPS or-higher in californi}" By this appl:Lcation,WCI 
requests authority to market itshig~-sp~ed'da~a transmission 
sexvices :between all interLATApoints, in california. 

weI states that it takes a' comprefiensive, system solution 
approaeh in designinq, installing; andmaint~£n..;.nq communications: 
:faciliti~s to "meet its cUstom.ers' needs and tha~s includes' 
identification" of ~ew applications tor' high-speed ~ta transmission 
circuits, thereby expanding the market for transmiss\.on serviees .. 

As an innovative information transmission ccinpany,wcI 
does not specialize in any single type ~t, ,transmission ~echn~109Y'. 
weI. states that it utilizes digital terrestrial,microwave\and .,' 
diqital fiber optic transmission technol.ogies, with., the cu~mer;s 
application for weI's 'services dictating the type of transmission 
technology aployed .. 
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Because of the custom design for each client, weI charqes 
for its information transmission services on an individual contract . 
basis. weI s~ates th~t by negotiatinq individual contracts for 
each customer, weI can take i~to account the actual cost of 
builQing the proprietary network system for that customer. 

If cert~icated, WCI states that it will file a tariff 
for intrastate, int~~A services with ~e Commission. Consistent 
with the procedure sp,ecified in D .. 85-~Z-OS2, we! woulQ submit 
proposed rates and co~ data for each service-agreement to, the 
Co~ission's Evaluatiol\anQ Compliance Division (recently renamed 
the Commission Advisory'and Compliance Division (CACD», showing 
that the proposed rates ~e above cost,. ancl permitting- OCD a 
reasonable perioQ of time \0' review the data prior to. filing- an 
advice letter requesting ta\iff approval o-f the negotiatec. rates .. 

weI states that it~proposed services offer the following 
identifiable benefits to ccns~ers: 

. 0 . Access. to the s~~ ces of \ an innovative 
, information tran;m~sion company providing' 

private line networkS~custom-deSiqneQ to 
meet the specific cus omer's needs~ . . 

o Development of new appl cations and an 
expanded market for hi9'h~peed data 
transmission services;' \ ' 

o Increased availability of h\gh-speed data, 
transmission services;. and . \," , 

o Increased reliability of hiqh-speed data 
transmission services because o~e . 
customer"s partiCipation. in, the 
establismnent and'maint'enance .c·f lity in 
circuits dedicated' to,.that customer~ use.. . 

WCI states,' that the:conunis~icn> has previ~lY determined. . , 
in D .. 84-0l-0:n that the: public convenience and necess:Lty require 
that competition be allowed in: the: provision of'interLATA . . 
telecommunicationS. services',. and concludes that its application. 
should ~e granted • 
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B. Pacific Protos.t 
Pacific protests A.S7-02-034. It asserts that WCI has ... 

failed to sat~fy the requirement of Rule 18 (a) of the Commission's , 
Rules of Practice and Procedure,. which requires that an app·licant 
give a "full deicription of the proposed construction or extension, 
and. the manner in\which same will De constructed .. " PacifiC states 
that this has spec£al meaning in WCI's case for two- reasons .. 
First, WCI has aqreed not to provide intraLA'XA voice services, and. 
second, WCI now intends, it .appears, to offer.' interIA'I'A and 

\ ' 
intraLA1'A services over\the same network facilities. Pacific 
asserts that WCI must demonstrate what reasonable measures it has 
taken or will take to pre~ent intraLATA voice services. Pacific 

" 

states that WCI has failed to- do- so" and that its application 
should not De granted until it provides the needed information. 

\ . 
Pacific states that ~S7-02-034 does not specify whether 

WeI intends to hold out the avanability of interLA'I'A private' line 
high-speed ~o-ice transmission, ser\rfces. Pacific interprets the 
a.bco~cc. of ,any Gtatoment proc~Ud.in~ such' holdine; out t~ moan that·, 
WCI will assert its right to hold out the availability of such _ 
service. Pacific also asserts that ~y commission authoriZation 
should make clear that WCI must file ~riffs, and that such tariffs 
must comply with 0.84-06-113 ~estrictio~s on the holding out of 
intraLA1'A voice telecommunications servi~s .. -· 

. Pacific is concerned a.boutpote~ial interactions between 
W~I's interLATA facilities and intraLA'I'A fa~lities if WCI'~ . 
applications are both approved... Pacific stat that WCI would be 
allowed to offer and provide inter~A Voice se ices but ,not 
intraIA'I'A voice services. Pacific asserts that we has the ·burden 
of showinq. that it· will separate'facilities for its p oposed 
interuaA and intraIA'I'A services. so' that the two service~re not 
commingled in a way that circumvents what .it believes is a'" 
prohibition on the holding' outofintraLATA voiee transmission,. 'and 
Of. demonstrating' what reasonable' steps it will· take to instrUct 
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customers concerning intraLATA voice services that arc reserved 
solely tor local cxchango carriors. It is Paci!ic/~ position that 
tochnical and/or holding out instrUctions can be implemented that , 

wou~d permi~\WCI to comply with prior Commission decisions. 
c. Should W<:t be ClX'ant<t<J, InterIA1'A AU,thority? 

No p~rty has unequivocally opposed a grant of authority 
for the inter~ private line high-speed data transmission 

\ 
services which weI requests. Pacific recommends several 

\ 
conditions, and G~E states that it agrees with Pacific in this 
regard. MCI and BAT recommend that A.S7-0Z-0Z4 be granted. 

We have g~anted interLATA operating authority to numerous 
other applicants, in~Uding BAT'which has authority granted in 
!). S.6~06-02'7 to provid'\. inter. LATA private line s.ervic.cs similar to 
that requested by WCI~\Consistent with our finding in 0.84-01-037 
that interLATA competitiOn is in the public interest, we conclude 
tha~ WCI should ~e 9'ran~e~ts reC;[\:te~te~' operati~g authority, 

.• Subj~ct to certal.n hoildl.ng ~?:restrl;c~l;onsaSd~scussed b .. el~w. 
,.WCI 1S expected to comply Wl.'th the P'tj Code and Wl.th all appl:l.cable 

. . . 
rules and r.egulations of this: Co ission. We will impose the rules 
adopted in 0.8:4-'01-03:7 regarding 'tb.e filingo'f tariffs by 
interexchange carriers for WCI'Si~rLA.'.rAs~rviees, rather.than 
those proposed by WC:t.. Other condit~ .. ns. recommended by Pacific are 

• 

discussed below.. . "\ .' 
WCI should be subj ect to the f~syste:m, as'set forth. in 

PO' Code § § 401 et seq., which is used to f . d the. cost of 
regulatinq common carriers and :busine.sses reated thereto and 
public utilities. By Reso·lution M-4745, we set the fee level for 
fiscal· year ·1987-88: for telephone corporation's ire· 0.10 of 1% .. 
(0.0'010) of revenue subject to the· fee. 'APpropri~e tariff rules 
should be incorporated in WCI'stariff rules for the imposition of 

,. 

this surcharge • 
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D. Should Restrictions ,be Imposed to 
Prevent Commingling ot IntraLATA 
~~ IntcrLNtA ~ttic? 

Pacifi recommends that weI be prohibited from using its 
interLATA faciliti s to complete intraLATA voice or low-speed data 
communications it i not authorized to provide, and that WCI be 

reqUired to take all easonable and necessary steps to, separate its 
interLATA traffic from~ts intraLATA tratfic. P~cific recoltllllends 
further that WCI be re~red to assist its customers in structuring 
their networks to direct \:.ntraLATA voice and low-speed tra.tfic to, 
the local exchange earrier\ Pacific states that these conditions 
are consistent with the in~~t of the stipulation, ana are needed 
t~ prevent weI from using int rLATA'authority to, avoid and evade 

restrictions contained. in'its' traLATA authorization .. 
weI asserts that it ca not commingle a customer's 

intraLATA and interLATAtratfic s ce it provides dedicated, point
to-point private line circuit~ with\no,sw1tClling:.. Since its 

. interLATA service w.ill in" every ins~ce involve a private line 

• 
circuit that crosses a 'LATA boundary" CI contend.s' further that the . 

. service, could not be,used for th~ ,tr~~s 'ssion ot intraLATA 

• 

communications. weI concludes that,. 'sine in its view com:minqlin<; II.' 

~ot occur, the' hold.ing o~t restrictions ecom:a.ended by: Pacific" 
are unnecessary and should be re:j'eeted'. 

WCI is correct in its statement that since, it cannot 
provid.e switching, it cannot eommingl:e a ~stome I"s',interLATA arid 
intraLATA traf·fic,.. 'However." WCI seems 'to- overloo 'thefaet. that, 
there is no: restriction that would prevent a custom fromusinq 
its own switching, eqa1pmenttoroute in~aLATA'tratfi ove%: weI: 
interLA'l'A'facilities. ·Thetraftic couldocthenbe·switehed-and. 
transmitted, perhaps over another,. weI interLAl'A private line, baCk': 
into the originating' LA1'A. While, ~ucb.' rou.ting might" be c£reuitouS~:: 
we eanenvision circumstances'in which itmigh.t be.economi~lly 
advantageous to the eustome~. ·,In those cases, WCI interLATA" 
services might be used· to bypass a local exchange carrier,. thus 
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depriving that carrier of some amount of revenue. This appears ~o 
be Pacific's conc~rn. 

We ~ve determined elsewhere in this opinion that WCI is 
not prohibited ~rom marketing its previously authorized intraLATA 
hi9h-speed services to customers which. would multiplex voice or 

, ,. 
low-speed data communications for transmission over WCI's intraLATA' 
facilities. Howev~r, we decline in a later section of this 
deci~ion to aUthori\e, em expansion o,f ~CI' s intraLA'I'A authority to 
geoqraphic areas other than those covered by 0.85-12-082,6 

pending tu~er consi~ration o,'! th~ et~icac:y of further intraLA;TA 
competition in this are.a. In the meantime, weI should be subjec,t 
to' the same holdin9 out \restrictions as other intereichange ' 
carriers, i.e., it canno \ hold ou~ the availability of intraLATA 
services to. customers in a eas in which it does not have intraLATA 
authority, and shall advise 'ts customers in such areas that 
intraLAXA communications shOll dbe' placed over the facilities of~ 

, \ ' , 

the local exchange carrier. WCI, in answering any customer , 
inquiries a~ to Whether its facJ.~.'tles, may physically. be"us~d '.to 
complete intraLATAcalls in areas her~ it, does not have intraLATA 

. ",," , .. 
authority, shall advise current and otential customers that, such 
calls (1) may not be lawtullyplaeed 0 er its networks and (2) 
should be placed over the facilities of e local exchange carr!ers 
without any further advice,'beinq qiyen. I may not instruct " 
customers in' such areas regarding, how, to S~Ch, intraLATA traffic, 
so that it is carried over weI's interLATA faeilities nor encourage 

, them to do so, in other ways. , " '" ' " "., 
E. Should WCl:'5' Direct Access Service be Authon.";zed? 

Pacific asserts that WCI should ,be required to- make MY· 
direct connections to an interexchange carrier through . the 

6 See D.87-11-029 for a clarification of :the extent of authority 
granted in 0.8:5-12-082., 
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facilities of the local exchange carrier. In Pacific's view this 
restriction is consistent with the intent of the stipulation and 
should oe adopted oy the Commission in the consolidated 
applications. WC! steadfastly maintains that such services, i .. e., 
its Oirect Access~ervice, are within the exclusive ju~iSdiction of 
the FCC and may no~be prohibited or restricted by this Commission. 

Pacific e~entiallY r.ecommends, that we. prohibit WCI from 
engaging in, carrier :b~~SS.. As BAT a.nd WeI point out,. we have 
already consider~d the"tssue of carrier bypass.in 0.85-06-115 and 
declined to adopt such ~ban. BAT asserts that Pacific has 
presented absolutely no ~dence why such a restriction 'ought to be. ' 
imposed on WCI when it i~_\ot imposed on any other cali:fornia-
certificated interexchange carrier.' . , 

We agree' with BAT 'in this matter.. We 'have found that'WCI 
did not violate the stiPulati~f by itsOirect Access service. 
FUrther, we do not challenge F~jUrisdiction over pricing and most-', " 
'other aspeets of this service .. • owever, as discussed previously, , 
WQ fit-mly assort' our, jurisdict'l:on t~, the eXtent it can be Qxcreiced " 
without interfering with that of the FCC'. We conclud.o thatWCI"::. " ' 
Oirect Access serviee should be au~ ized subject to' the same 
holding out restrictions 
may offer as a result of 

A.. WCX'Reguest 

interLATA servieesWCI 
inter~A authorization. 

, In A.87-0Z-03;3,.,WCI requests a CPCN to, pr~vide intraI.A1'A 
private line ,high-speed data transmission services a~ data. speed 
of 1.544 MBPSor hi9'h~r within all. LA'rAs in california. WCI 
proposes to expand the area within. whi~' it· will market ,its'higll- ':, 
speed data, transmission services, stating that the se~ices offered,! 
will be identical to those intraLATA services 'which weI' is 
currently authorized to offer· by O'.S5-l2'-082' .. 
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WCI's Qescriptions of its proposed intraLAtA services anQ 
~e identifiable benefits are identical to the Qescriptions of its 

. proposed interLA'l'A services contained in A.87-02-034. WCI states' 
that it will provide service pursuant to, the terms and conditions 
set forth in its ex~ting intraLATA tariff on file with the 
commission and will ~ubmit proposed rates and cost data for each 
service agreement pur~uant to the procedure specified in 

\ 
0.a5-12-082. \ 

,\ . In its appl~eat~on, WCI asserts that the commission has 
\ 

previously determined that the public convenience and necessity 
require that competition\be allowed on an intraLAl'A basis. in the 
provision of high-speed data transmission services over private 
line networks. It quotes "o.a4-06~113 as the basis for its 
position: \ 

"We believe that~el':e is some merit in opening 
up the private lines market to some limited 
form of coxnpetition\We therefore invite 
applieationsfrom p~sons who are interested in 
providing high-speed 'data transmission services 
over ~rivate line net~orks~ In our view, 
Pacif~c's (or any other local exchanqe 
company's) facilities may not:be well suited to 
the provision of these Specialized services-and 
competitors should be al~wed to provide them 
on an intraLATA basis. w~ 'intend to encourage 
the development of these te.chnoloqies by this. 

,order. While we do-not completely open the 
private lines market to·!ull\competition, we 
may in the future reexamine our policy on this 
issue. For now, however, wew"ll not since we 
have eoncerns that the fullest ~ompetition will 
only encourage carrier~ypass w~ch, as we 
discuss. clscwhorc. in this opinion A. poses a , 
threat to the switchc<.\ nQtwork.'" N,) .. 34-06-113., 
mimeo .. p. 67 .. )' \ 

WCI contends further that the Commiss:oon determined.,in 
0.84-06-113 that entry into the private line high~peed ciata . 
transmission market would not threaten the switehe~network :because 

, ' 

private lines are primarily used to, provide service over dedieated, 
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non-switched access lines and constitute a minuscule portion of the 
local exchange carriers~ revenues. 

In weI's view, the switched network will not suffer 
adverse consequences from WCI's provision of its proposed. service 
because WCI will~nlY provid.e point-to-point private line services 
independent of th~message telephone network,WCI's system will _ 
contain no switche~, and WCI will restrict sale of its services to. 

'\ ' 

customers requiring high-speed data communications at·a data speed 
\ ' ' 

-of 1.544' MBPS or higher. WCI asserts that its proposed· service 
falls within the niebe \of permissible intraLATA "'high-speed. data 
transmission servicesH ~,that term was used in 0'.84-06-113. 

. WCI coneludes ~at the Commission's prior determinations 
in 0.84-06-113 and o.aS-1i-08:2,. the identifiable benefits to 
consumers, and the lack cf \'.dv~rse consequences to the switched. 
network d.emonstrate that th~pUblic convenience and necessity 
require appro~al of WCI's ap~ication tor a statewide intr~ 

• 
,CPCN. . ~' 
B.~ .' Paeific Prote$ . 

Pacific reiterates many of its reasons for opposing 
A.8.7-02-034~ in its protest tOA.87~0?-OJ.3.. It states that .WCI has 

• 

failed to comply with· Rule 18(a), an~has. not shown hoW', if at all, 
it intends to. abide by. the'commission'~rohib'ition on intraLA'l"A 
voice competition adopted in 0~S4-06-113 . ' 

. Pacific also. takes the Positio~at .. any .decision· 
granting weI statewide. intraLATA authority kst specify that such 
authority is subject to- the same·, terms and C~ditions imposed in ' 
0.85-1:2'-082. It believes that,. .. to avo,iclany ·:uu'\;understandinq,. the 
stipulation approved. in' 0.8.5-12-08.2' shOUld, be sp~ificallY . 
incorporated into·' any grant o-t the instant ~pPlie~on .. ,However, 
Pacific requests that' the. stipulation which.should ~company any. 
approval of this application should be' confoX'll,led to the terms and ' 
conditions of a later stipulation approvedin'D.87-02-0Z2 fora 
similar .service to be provid.ed by, BA'r... In Pacific"s view,. the 
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terms and conditions delineated in 0.87-02-022, which differ 
slightly from those in WCI's stipulation, clarify the intent of the 
terms and conditions contained in O.8S.-12-0~2 and correctly reflect 
the Commission's attitude on the provision of voice services'~y an 
intraLATA high-speed data provider'. In particular, the stipulation 
approved in D.S7~2-022 for,BAT states,' "The services and' . 
facilities provid~ hereunder are for'data transmission only and it , 
is not intended th~ such servicos and facilities be used for 
provision or complet~n of intraLATA voice traffic~" 

, Pacific reiterates its position set forth in its protest 
\ " , . 

to A.87-02-034 that WC!\has the ~urden'of showing that ,it'will 
separate facilities for ':i. ts interLA'l'A and intraLATA services so.,' 

, . \ ' 

that policies against' int~aLATA: cOlI1pet~tion are not cireu:mvented. 
Pacific asserts . that WCI c~ot be permitted'to, gain 'intraI.Al'A , . 
voice authority that the' Co~ission has" intentionally, and, for good : 

, \ 
reason, reserved for local e:KChanqc carriers. 
c. GTE Protest. ' \ ' " ' . , 

. GTE states that.i~ thcharges which Pacific-has levied 
aqainst weI in C.8:6-10-012 are pr :ved, .WCI should, be disqtlalified, 
from providing its present service' d,deniedauthority for' 
expanding that service stateWide.' ,In' dd'ition, GTE believes that" , 
the Commission should confront the que~ons raised in C.S6-10-01i
regarding whether WCI's customer have' use~r will use WCI,'s 
sorvico for voice transmiesiones .in contravention of the spirit, 'if , " 

not tho lotter, of D.S4-06-11~,.an<.1 ~hou14al£» ~ot·eloar.9'roun4 
, ,." . " 

rules for the type of' intraLATA competi tion it ~qht allow under 
the guise of "high-speed. data private l'ines.N 

"\.., • .., 

GTE also asserts that a qrant of weI's ap~~eat~on would 
,. " 

not serve the p~lic convenience and necessity.' GTE s'tatesthat it 
is ready and able to provide the samehiqh~speed datapr'ivate line 
transmission service that·WCI eontemplatestoWCI's'proposed 
customers or to· ~yoneelse , either out of its; standard tariffs or .. , 
on a special assel1lbly basis. In GTE'S view, the only effect of 
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allowing intraLATA competition where a local exchange carrier is 
ablet~ provide the same service is to aeprive the local exchange 
carrier of some contribution to the cost of providing ~asic 
service. It recommends that the requested intratATA authorization 
be denied. 
D. Should. W~ Be Granted Statewide " 

l;ntraLATb A'Q:thor;i.ty at thi§ Time? 

. A len~ record was developed in this, proceeding 
regardinq whether t:b.e public conveni~nce and necessity require that 
weI's intraLATA authkizationbe expanded statewide. , 

WeI, support~ by BAT and' weI, argouesthat ,statewide 
expansion of ~ts servic~ouldresult in ~~ost of benefits, ' 
commonly attrlbutedto-marJcetplace competl.tl.on. 'thesepartl.es 
contend that weI,' s expansi~ into the statewide intraLAl'A market 
would increase the availabil~yo-fprivate line high-speed 
transmission services and lead :to new applications for this 
efficient mode of transmission. 
e~chanqe carriers have an economic incentive, to use exi~ting copper 
facilities, that competition in this' rket wou'ld result in the-use 
of improved technology and provision' ,0 better service, and that 
weI would provide the hiqher reliabilit levels' needed by customers' 
with specialized data transmiss,ion. applica: ions .. 

GTE argues, supported to- large ext nt by Pacific, to the , 
contrary. These local exchange carriers ,asse that they can offer 
services technically identical to: and with at le t a~ high 
reliability as WCI's services. In their view, ,onM:;lthCir lack of 
priein,9 flexibility prevents. them tromd.uPl:~catin9 t 'customer- . 
spocific Mrv;\.COCl> WhichWCI of:f:orts .. , Pacifie a:r<jUos t ' WO:'::. 

costs of providing its services will always exceed pacifi.c,s. costs 
aue to Pacific's. ability to use· embedded plant and other e6onomies' 
of s.cale, and scope~ '. Pacific and G'l'E' contenathat, expansion of 
WCI's intraLATA authority would only lead 'to: needless duplication 
of facilities, inefficient use 'of their systems, stranded 
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investment, uneconomic bypass, and loss of contribution to basic 
services with a resulting negative impact on universal service. 
They conclude tha\ WCI's request for statewide intraLATA 
authorization shou\d be denied. ' 

It the C6mmission nevertheless grants weI's request, 
Pacific and GTE urq~ that the authorizatio~ include the same 
restrictions which i~ their view e~ist in the current stipulation. 
Pacific reiterates it~Position thatWCI is ~ot.permitted to offer, 
hold out, promote, or a'dvertise in any way intraLATA voice and low-
speed data services. \' . 

To date, we-haVe entertained requests for authority to 
offer intraLATA private li\;,.e- high~speed data:transmission services 
ona case-by-case basis. since 0.8'4-06-113, we have granted 
authority for such services \0 only two' carriers:: WCI and BAT. , -, . 
WCI's authorization granted i~O.8$-12-08~' is limited to· portions 
of LATA 1 and LATA 5; BAT's, authorizationqranted in 0.87-02'-022" is ' 
similarly limited to· LATA 1 aIlc\ LAXA 3 • Both authori~ati~nswere , ' 
g:anted as a result of stipulations reaohed among the.parties. GTE 
asserts in i ts prote~t that the 'C'om:mission should set 'clear ground. 

. ,i t 

rules for 'intraLATA· competition in 'rivate 'line high-speed data 
tranSmission services betore granf.in WCI statewide' authority. 

, Much, has happened- since .'our four years· 
ago in 0.84-06-113 that there: might be eritin opening 'up the 
intraLATA private lines market to' i'Wte " 
TelecommwUcationsmarkets have:e~anded ridly and customer 
sophistication has-increased.. Bo~ the locaexchanqe carriers and .. 

:~Si=;:~::=~5;~ee:r:c~:np::e$i::s ::::::::::e ..•. 
complaint have heightened:our apprecia-tion of :~itticulties 
inherent in delineating a -portion of -the intraLATA'market as open 

.' ~.' 

to competi tion.we _ have conclUded today that wcr,' s stipUlation . 
does not precl~de marketing to 'customers with voice applications, 

" . . 
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despite Pacific's and GTE's protestations otherwise. BAT's 
stipulation appears more restrictive, with the statement that, "it 
is not intend.ed. that such services and. tacilities ~e used for 
provision oi\completion of intraLA'I'A voice traffic." While Pacific 
asserts that 'me Commission meant this, same restriction to, apply to 
WCI, we cannot, in looking ~ack, verify that that was our in~ent. 

\ ' , 

Since neither WCI's stipulation nor 0.85-12-082' clearly spellecl out 
such a restrict 'ion, , we have found in weI's favor in C .. S6-10-01Z .. 

We no~e that in 0.84-06-113 we concluded, Hwe would be 
remiss if we did\not provide an opportunity to the developers and 
providers of Chi9~-speed private line) servicos to apply for' 
authority to otteX\such services in california without regard t~ 
LATA boundaries." \As we have interpreted the WCI stipulation and 

\ 

0.85-12-0S2, statew~e expansion of WCI's intraLAXA authorization 
along with today's g~ant of interLATA authorization would allow WCI 

. , , 

to offer its private Une high-speed data transmission services 
statewide without re~a~d to- LATA boundaries. Whi1~ it would . 
undoubtedly ~e more' effi~ient (at least from WCI's perspective) if 
no intraLATA restrictions~ere maintained on weI's services, we are 
hesitant to expand intraLAT~ private line competition at this time, 
for reasons developed below.\ " 

As discussed in 0.S~07-017 issued inI.85-11-013, it may 
be difficult, even after exten~veproceedings, to, reach satisfying 
conclusions about the extent of ~rue competitiveness in a 
particular market. In that investdgation, we are examining whether 
AT&TC should be granted p~icing fl~bility in light of competition ". 
in the interLA'I'A market. The situat~n is somewhat reversed in the 
issue before US,.. i.e., whether to allo intraLATAeompetition tor a 
service tor which the local exchan9'e,ea iershave'lilnited pricing 
flexibility.. In either instance, however, the):)est approach may be 
to allow enough competition so that the mar etplacemay show us 
whether competitive conditions really.exist. WCI has succinctly 
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o):jserved that competition should be sh~fted fr,om the hearing room 
to the marketplace. -. Whi!e we are sympathetic to WCI's pleas, it has become 
increasingly apparent in both interLATA and intraLATA markets that 
'pricing f1exi):jil~ by the dominant carriers is an iEportant , 
complement to competition. by nondominant carriers,. to- help 'ensure . 
that competition is~ffective and that societal benefits accrue. 

\ 
We also rocoqnizo that the case-by-case approacn for consideration 
of requests for privat~line high-speed services wh.ich. has sufficed 
since 0.84-06-113 may h.ave reached the limits of its usefulness. 

a We l:>e'lieve that\ after four years, the time is ripe to 
revisit the question of i~~aLATA competition on a generic rather 

\ ' 

thana case-by-case basis. ~ this end, we recently initiated a 
new investigation,I.S~-11-03~ in which we will both reconsider 
the efficacy of further intraLA\rA, competition and address local 
exchange carrier pricing f1eXil:>i\ity." " ' 

It is our intent' in I.S~~1~033 to estaolish the scope of 
allowable intraIATA competition in ~~ivate line high-speed da-:ta' 
tra~smission services and certain o~r services (excludinq message 
toll service and related services) in ~rlY 1988-. '1'0 ensure . 
consistency with actions in thatproceed~g, we prefer to delay 
action on WCI's request tor statewideintr'k'I'A authority until 
that time., We leave this proceeding open. fO~further consid.eration " 
of WCI's request after a d.ecision is issued in'P~se I o~ . 
I.87-11-033. We note that this step ,is cons.:iste~witl:l 
D.87-11-064, in which we deferred·turtheraetiono~CI's request 
for expanded authority to offer it~virtual private ~e·network 
services.. Followinq a Fnase· I ;decision in I .8,7-11.-033 ~~ is our 
expecta~ion. to proceed expeditiously with action on both. WCI's and 
MCI's outstanding, applications. 
~ndiDg§ or :tact 

l. In 0.84-06-l13" .we invited providers of pr:ivate line' 
high-speed. data transmission services to tile applications, itth.ey 
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wish to offer such services on an intraLATA basis and required 
persons not authorized to provide intraLATA telecommunicatiQns 
service to refrain from holding out the availability of such 
services and to advise their subscribers that intraLATA 
communications should be placed over the facilities of the local 
excnange carrier. \ 

2. In·O.84-06-113, we also· concluded that this Commission 
has broad rcgulatOry'\authOrity over tho providers ~f intrastate 
telecommunications; that this Commission may neither burden. nor 
discriminate against f~erallY authorized telecommunications; and 
that FCC certification aces not preempt this Commission's 
consideration of appliea~onsfor the provision of the'intrastate 
services of persons hOldin\ federal authority. . .' 

3. In 0.85-12-082 in~.8S-07-04s.. and A ... SS-07-046, we granted 
WCI authority to· provide intr'aLATA private linehigh-speecl. data 
transmission services. in porti'o~O! LATA 1.' and LAXA 5-, subject to 
certain conditions. set fo~ in:thatdecision and'in a stip~lation 
which had been' reached by" WCI, p~ ific; and ORA...·.·. 
. 4. ,In': C .. 86-10-012, Pacific \llegeS tlia,t ~CI i~ violating 
several conditions' of the" stipulati'on. ' 

'. \ 
S... InA ... 87-02-03.3, wct reques~ a CPCN' to- provide intraLAXA 

private line. high-speed data transmisSo1on services within alltATAs, 
in California. 

6. In A.87-02-034 f WCI requests a CPCN to-provide private 
line high-speed data transmission services: on an interLA'I'A basis in. 
California. 

7. At the time .that WCI, marketed, to. Bu oc::k's, Sullo·ck's. 
expected that only multiplexed voice traffic· wauld·be sent 'over 
WCI's facilities, thO~gh Bullock",s.'subseqtlentlY ':S:Cided to; 
transport some data Vl.a WCI... . " .' ' " '. ' , .' , 

'. . ". . . . " 

a.. In its. marketin9'efforts~ weI uses sales. aterial that 
explains how multiplexing works and 'makes. clear tha~eustomers can' 
inteqrate voice .. and d.ata traffic so that, it can' be carried over 

"" .. , 
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WCI's high-speed data lines. weI has provided price comparisons 
between Pacific's and WCI's services. -9. WCI offers Direct Access service, a private iine high-
speed data transmission service offered through an interstate 
tariff, which p'rovides connections directly to interexchange 
carrier~' pO'int~of presence in California. . 

10. pacific\prosQntod to~timony that WCI's allowable 
intraLA'I'A market includ.es bul,k,d.ata transfer (computer to 
comp~ter), li~e se~securitY, video teleeonferencing, LAN to LAN 
connections, andCADfCAl'! applications. 

1'1. Pacific pre~ented testimony that weI sh.ould cjive 
customers no advice req\rding intraLATA voice services or 

\ 
multiplexing other than that' it cannot offer voice services or 
multiplexing and that int~aWA voice'and low-speed data services 
are to be obtained from th~\lOeal exchange carrier. 

12.. WCI presented test'imony that many of' the applications 
\ 

identified by Paci~ic as being, in weI"s intraLA'I'A market, often 
reqUire multiplexing to, ,reach 1\..54'4 MBPS~. . , , 

13. Pacific' states in its 'o,Pening' brief' that there is nothing, ,:: 
, . , " ' 

~~~e:i:t:~n~~s:=~!~~, the:adV a:1,geS ~f mu~tiPlexing for'the, , 

14.. The ~tipulation does not aadress' advertising, or marketing';" 
provisions, and does not include, anYh'otding out restrictions ': " 
comparable to· those contained in D.S4-06--(-13',reqarding the offering' 
of intraLATA services by interexchange carriers. ' . , : 

, , " 

15. ,"Speed" refers to, the amount of information that is 
transferred per unit of time. It is moreacciux-ate to- refer to 
"high-speed data transmission service", a, s "hi9~-:\ca, pacity digital,' 
service .. '" , ' , ",' 

16. Interpretation of technical terms ,used i the stipulation' 
may come'from prior Commission actions, cireum.s.tanc'e.s surrounding' 

. \ ' 

WCI's request, and' the partiesr negotiations that le~o the' 
stipulation, as well as from the stipulation itself~ 

63 
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17. pacific's witness who testified regarding weI 
representations during the negotiations was not himself present at 
the negotiations, but instea~ monitor~d them through conversations 
with paeifie'4 participant. 

18. Pacific's testimony and position in it~ ~ricfz rogarding 
the extent of th~asserted holding out restrictions and weI's 
allowable market 'are unclear, confusing, and in some instances 
contradictory. \ . .' 

19. Pacific asserts that wvoice service" includes any 
transmission' of VOiC~ co:mm.unicationsat any speed. 

20 .. weI's citati~ns to- transc:t:'ipts.and documents in 
A.85-07-045 and A .. 8·S-07,\046 are more persuasive than assertions by 
Paeifie's witnesS: in establishing the meaning both ot "voice . 
services" and of the pro~b-ition: on the offering of. voice services 
contained in the stipulat£'on.. .'. . 

2'1 .. ' Pacific'aqrees th~ weI has·not itself multipl.exed any 
customer's tran~missions fi'om\a lower speed to: 1 .. 544 MBPS,. andl that: 
customers may themselves muiti~ex 'suchtransmissions legally .. ' .. 

22. WCI and BAT' argue that\wCI'S Direct Access service is . . . 
within the exclusive jurisdiction'o.t the FCC: 

23.. WeI asserts that the. in:tr~;s:ate traffic carried ove'r its 
Direct Access'tacilitiesis incidental to-'the interstate .. 
communications purpose of those facilit~ s. 

24 .. The stipulation does not.prohib'tt the offering' of 
connections to interexchange carriers throu'~riffS other than 
weI's intraLATA·,tarift.,' ., '. . 

25.. In O.8.5-l2-08.2, we macieclear that we wished to examine 
certain issuesrelatinq to carrierbypa~s before 9,;'anting WCI 
in:t:erLM:A autll~ri ty,. and that· wee,q,ected.,. baSed u~:e- WCI' S own 
.representations., that weI would. file an application: f'or interLATA .. ,. 
authority ~OQn thereafter. .... . 

26. wCI hasp~ovided.its Oirect Access 5orv1ec~'abscnt 
Commission authorization, which· runs counter to- our expectations 
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stated in 0.85-12-082 and also ignores our conclusions of shared 
jurisdiction_clearly set forth in 0.84-06-113. 

27. weI cannot distinguish intrastate an~ interstate calling 
over its Direct Access private line facilities. 

28. In 0.84-01-037 and 0.84-06-113 the Commission clearly 
asserted jurisdictron~over nondominant interexchange carriers. 

29. Because we\contemporaneouslY grant WCI authority to offer 
\ 

its Oirect Access serv~ee on an interLAXA basis, Pacific's request 
\ ' 

for relief in C.a6-10-01~related to weI.'s actions in offering this 
service is m.oot. \ 

30. weI is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Wang Laboratories, 
,,\ , 

Inc., wh~ch prov~des any fund~necessary for weI's operat~on. 
31. All intrastate services proposed in A.87-02-033 ana 

A.S7-02-034 would utilize facili~s ~uthoriZ~~ and ,constructed. 
un~er authority of the Fce. , '" 

32. In 0.84-01-03,7 the Co:mm.issioJ:l found interLA'l'A competition 
t~ be in the public interest-. . ",. " 

33. It can be seen with' certainty that there'is. no, ' 
possibility that the granting of A.87-02-034'm.ay have a siqnifieant 
adverse effect on the environment.' ,,"'" . 

34. 'l'here is no reason to treat WCI differently than other 
. . " interexchange carriers regarding the holding outef the 

availability of intraLATA services it is not autherize~toprovide. 
35. Public convenience and necessity require the g~ting of 

A.87-02-034 in part, to the extent set forth in the orderiri9~ .' 
'Paraqraphs. 

36. In 0.85-06-115 .. we considered the issue of carrier.bypass 
and declined to adopt a ban on carrier bypass •. 

37. There is no reason to' 'treat weI differently than other 
interexehange carriers regarding its ability to engage in carrier 
bypass. 

'.' 
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38. Pacific and GTE oppose WCI's request for a CPCN to 
provide intraLATA privato line hiqh-~p~ed data transmission 
sorvico~ within all.LATAs in California. . , 

39. In I.S7-11-033 we 'will both reconsider the efficacy of 
further intratATA competition and address local exchange carrier 
pricing fle~ibili~. 

40. To ensur~consisteney with 1.87-1l-033'I it is reasonable 
\ ' 

to delay action on weI's request for statewide intraLATA authority 
until after a Phase I\decision has been issued in I.87-11-033. 
Conclusions of Law \ 

1 •. As complainant~acific has the burden of' proof in 
C.S6-10-012 on those issues\!or which it seeks affirmative 
relief. \ 

, 2. Pacific has. not estaplished that WCI has violated the , . 
prohil:>i tions in the stiPulatio~and. 0.85-12-082 regarding 
multiplexing and the offering 0 voice services. . 

3.. ·WCI has not violated the stipulation's provision 
regarding se:z::vice'to common carrier~.r rcovidinq.' intcr:tATA .' 
telecommunications, services. . ',,, " 

4. we!" s Direct AcceSS service i~Ul)ject to the 
juriscliction of this commission in addition to that of,the' FCC. 

S. The Commi'ssion may impose' bOlding'o~t ,restrictions such., 
as those adopted in 0.84-06-113 on WCI's Oire~Access or other 
intertATA operations without intruding upon FCC authority. 

, 6. WCI has violat~d. PO' Code §- 1001 in unde~n9' its Direct. 
Access service without prior commission authoriZation and further 

\ 
has in general operated in defiance of this commissio~'regulato~j' 
program. '\ 

7. Pacific's eomplaint against WCI and all reques~d relief 
should be denied. \ 

8. WCI's application for a CPCN to provide interLAXAprivate" I 

line high-speed data transmission services at a data speed of 1~S44 
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MBPS or higher in California should be granted in part to the 
extent set forth in the ordering Paragraphs. 

9. WCI should be prohibited from holding out the 
availability of intra~A services it is not authorized to provide 
and should be re~~red to' aQvise its customers that intraLATA 
communi'cations it k not authorized to provide should be placed 
over the facilities 'of the local exchange carrier. WCI should be 
prohibited from inst~ing customers in'areas in which it does 
have intraLATA authori~\ rogarding how to ~witch intraLATA traftic ;, 
so that it is carried over weI's interLA~A faeilitie~ and from 

, \ 
encouraging them to do so ~ other ways. 

10. WCI'sDirect Acce~,should be authorized subject to the 
same holding out restrictions~mposed on other inter~A services . 
WeI may offer. \., " " 

, 11. Because of the public ~terestin effective interLATA 
competition, this order should be ~fective today. 

Only the amount paid to th\.state for operative rights 
• may be used 'in rate fixing. "The state\may ' grant any nUlllber ,ot , 

rights and may,cancel or modify the mon oly feature of· these 

• 

rights at any time. 

XNTERXK ORDER 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. case 86-.10-012 filed by Pacific Bell (Paci . c) against 

wang· Communications, Inc., (WCI) is denied. . "- ' : 
2. A certificate·of public convenience and necessi ty (CPQ~')", 

, 'I, .-

is granted to WClto" provide interLA'rA 'priv.ate line high-speed 'd.'1ta:'·· 
transmission services at a data' s~ed of 1.544 megabits per sec~nC: 
or higher in california to, the' limited:. e:lCtent', of· providing the. " 
requested. service, .. on an· interLA'XA 'basis. 'Ihe: authority granteo.',', is. ,"" ';: 
conditioned on weI"s agreement: t~ ~stablish rates and charges f~r'~, 
its hi9h-speed, data transmission service ~oveits. eost of .",~ 

-"&7 - ,",' 
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providing such service. The authority granted is further subject 
to the conditions that WCI refrain from holding out to the public 
th~ provicion of any intraLATA scrvicoc ,it i~ not authorized to 
provide, that WCI advise its subscribers that intraLATA 
communications which WCI is not authorized to provide should be 
placed over the facilities of the local exchange carriers,. and that 
WClnot instruct customers in areas in which it does not have 
, ,\, . " , 1ntratAXA author1ty ~egard1ng how to sW1tch 1ntraLATA traff1c so 
that it is carried ove,r WCI's interLATA facilities nor encourage 
them to do so in other \rays. 

th \ h 1" r d 3. To e extentt at App l;catl;on CA.) $7-02-034 requeste 
\ ' 

authorizati~n to prOVid.e\ :craLM:'A,. telecommunications services, the 
application is denied. ' 

. , 

4. WCI is authorized to file with this Commission, five days 
after the effective date of thi~ order, tariff schedules ,for the ' 
provision of interLM'A ~ervice. \xfWCI has an effeetive' FCC
approved tariff, it may file a no~eadopting' such FCC, tariff with,' 
acopy,of the FCC tariff included. i~the'filing. such,adoption 
notice shall,specifically exclude,~e ).rovision of intra LATA , 
services which' -WCI is not authorized' to-'~vide. If WCI has no 
effective FCC tari~fs,or wishes to-file't iffs applicable' o~y to., 
california intrastate interLATAservice, it,'s authorized to· d.oso,., 
including rates,. rules, regulations:, and othe~r~Visions necessary" : 
to offer service to the public. Such filin9' shal.l be made in ' 
accordance with General Order (G.O.) 96-A,. exclu&q Sections IV,.' 
v, and VI, and shall be effective not less than, on~ay ~fter 
filing. ~ . 

5. The requirements Of. G.O.96";'A relative to the'\. 
effectiveness of tariffs after filing are waived. in order that 
changes 1nFCC" tariffs may become' effective on the same date for 
California intorIATA GClrvic~ if WCIadopts FCC·tAri:t:f~, on an 
intrastate basis~ . 

-'6S; -
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APPENDIX A 

~ 
List of Appearance~ 

\ 

\ 
complainant in C.86~lO-012 and Protestant in A.87-02-033 and 

A.87-02"-034: Marlin .A. ~d and David P'. Discher, Attorneys 'at 
Law, for PacifiC Bell. 

Defendant in C.86-10-~~ and Applicant in A.87-0Z-034 and 
A.87-02-033: Hamel,l,&\Park, by -1S'hnW. Pettit, Robert :? 
Fletcher, Attorneys, at \Law' (Washington, D .C .. ) , and Kilpatrick, 
Johnston & Adler by RS'beX% G. Johnston, Attorney at Law 
(Nevada), for Wang Communications. 

Interested Parties in C .. 86-l0~2 and Protestant in A.S7-02-033: 
Richard E. PQtter, Attorney a:S:Law, for General Telephone 
company of California.. . 

Interested Parties: James L. Lewis, Attorney at Law 
(Massachusetts), and Messrs.. Morri~on' & Foerster, by Theodore Q. ' 
senger, Attorney at Law, for MCI Tel-.ecommunications,Corp.; 
Armour, St. John, Wilcox, Goodin &, SCb,oltz, by Thoma$-"'.· 
~Uride, Jr., Attorney at Law, for ca~itornia Association of 
Lonq Distance Companies;' Peter A. Cascia.tsc, P.C. ,·,Attorney at, 
Law, for cable'~ ~ireless communications,,,Inc.,; H~ncy...Broml~, " 
tor GTC-GTErE. N1.cholas' ~elbY;, , Attorn. ey a~.LaW' ,tor~y, ·~ea 
Teleport; Mlchae-l A. M<:n:rl.'S, Attorney at Law.." 'for Call.tornl.a , 
cable Television Association; Mary Lynn Ganth'ler, for Ganthier &" 
Hallett, and' Ranger Telecommunications, Inc..:; and Bandolph W. 
Deutsch, Attorney at Law, for AT&T Communications. 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates: Kexin p:. Coughlan. 

(END O~ APPENDIX A) 
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6. subject to the user tce as a percentage of gross 
intrastate revcnu under Public Utilities ,code ,Sections 401, et 
seq. 

7. The corpora e identification number assigned to WCI is 
U-S09S-C, which should e included in the caption of all original 
filings with this commi~ 'on and in the titles of other pleadin~s 
filed in existing cases. 

8. Within 30 days' af 
file a written acceptance of 
procoeding. 

r this order is effective, WCI shall 
e certificate granted in this 

9. The certificate nd the authority to, render 
service under' the rates, charges, a 
if not exercised within lZ months 
order. 

10. A.S7-02-034 is granted. in 
forth Move. 

This ord.er is effective today. 
Dated . fEB 2. 4 '1988 

..; 69 -

authorized will expire 
effective date of this 

in part as set 

California • 


